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Abstract
ABSTRACT
This research is based on real issues that have been recognised within the global
organisation, Rolls-Royce. The first aim concerned an issue that many companies
face, the difficulty that employees face in locating the knowledge and information
they require, especially in larger organisations.
The developed solution of an Information Map proved to be a success in providing
people within the Submarines business with the location of' Configuration
Management information. The concept of the Information Map is one that can be
adopted by any business as the stages in the tools development have been well
documented within Chapters Four, Five and Six. Analysis of the success of the
Information Map led to the derivation of 10 lessons learned. These were then verified
in a second case study of an intranet development.
The second aim of the research was to create a Knowledge Management framework
that could be adapted by companies looking to invest in Knowledge Management and
provide them with a guide to use. This framework was built from the lessons learned
from the Information Map and from other best practice derived from available
literature and within Rolls-Royce. The work conducted within the Support business
tries to fill in gaps in current research by offering companies a new approach to
Knowledge Management, which was based upon the way that industries work today.
The creation of the Knowledge Management framework simplifies the work
conducted and offers practitioners an easy, high-level approach to the adoption of
Knowledge Management by grouping the process into ten steps. This is presented in a
fashion that is easy to follow and ultimately offers a guide to make the best use of the
resources and budget available to Knowledge Management practitioners.
Overall the research addresses the 'real' issues faced by Knowledge Management
practitioners. The main contributions to the Knowledge Management domain are the
Information Map, action research approach, implementation of Knowledge
Management tools for the users needs and a Framework as a guide for industry.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
I. Chapter Preface
This chapter puts the work of this thesis into an overall context. It begins by
introducing Rolls-Royce, the sponsoring company for the PhD and explains their
motivation for doing so. The overall project has two aims and the first aim establishes
whether a knowledge location tool for Configuration Management (CM) data could
be implemented in a way that was functionally effective, cost effective and satisfies
the user needs. The second aim is to create a generic KM (KM) framework. The
research objectives to accomplish the aims are then listed. The chapter ends with an
overview of the thesis structure and a brief chapter summary.
1.1 Rolls-Royce - The Company
Rolls-Royce aims to be 'trusted to deliver excellence' in everything they do (Rolls-
Royce Plc, 2007). Their reputation for producing high quality products is one of the
world's greatest, and they aim to transfer their reputation for providing world-class
products to service solutions. They have sites in 50 countries around the world. The
customer base comprises of 600 airlines, 4,000 corporate and utility aircraft helicopter
operators, energy customers in nearly 120 countries, 160 armed forces and more then
2,000 marine customers exist within four operational business units; Civil Aerospace,
Marine, Defence Aerospace and Energy.
Rolls Royce currently employs 38,000 people and 40% of these are based outside of
the U.K. The order book, as of October 2007, stood at £26.1 billion, with annual sales
totalling £7.4 billion. The four main operational business units tend to work in
isolation from each other, due to the diversity and shear size of this global company.
The Civil Aerospace business has been established as the world's number two, engine
maker and presently has 11,900 jet engines in service. It holds the number one
position in modern, large turbofans and business jets. Annual sales were £3.7 billion
5
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in 2006, with 59% coming from services. There are 600 airlines and 4,000 corporate
and utility operators, which rely on Rolls-Royce Civil Aerospace.
KM has been established within the Civil Aerospace business since 1996 with the
introduction of the Capability Intranet. The Capability Intranet is a useful information
tool very similar to the Internet or World Wide Web. It is based on the same
technology, but unlike the Internet it is confined to the Rolls-Royce network, making
it unavailable to the general public. It encourages the online, global sharing of
process, technology and best practice. The Civil Aerospace business has developed a
suit of KM tools and techniques that were actively publicised across the rest of Rolls-
Royce, in an attempt to get them adopted within the different businesses.
Defence Aerospace is currently powering 25% of the world's military fleet. They are,
in the year 2007, the number one military aero engine manufacturer in Europe. The
Defence sales in 2004 were £1,374 million, and this comprised of work from the
following sectors:
• Transport
• Helicopters
• Combat
• Trainer
The defence industry, like Civil Aerospace, is actively engaging in KM practices, but
at a lower level of investment.
The Energy division is segregated into many markets, which are:
• Oil and gas
• Power generation
• Customer service
• Produce history
• Environmental impact
6
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The product range includes gas turbines, which have served the oil and gas industry
since the 1960s. The Energy business is yet to invest in KM.
The Rolls-Royce Marine business is a global leader in marine propulsion. The
products range from vessel design and gas turbine engines to water jets and deck
handling equipment. Marine currently employs 7000 people worldwide and offers
sales and services to 2000 customers in 34 countries.
The Royal Navy has commissioned the propulsion system development for all of their
UK platforms including Type 45 Destroyer and the Future Attack Submarine. Rolls-
Royce was selected to design and supply the reactor plants for the next generation of
nuclear submarine known as the Astute class. The offshore sectors have supplied over
450 UT-700 series service support vessels. The Marine products/equipment equals
80% ofRR Marine sales.
7
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1.2 Submarines Business
The Submarines business within Marine hosted the initial part of the PhD project and
the Support business, also within Marine, hosted the latter. Due to the nature of
Submarines' work, RR has had to uphold its reputation for excellence, as it is the only
nuclear flotilla never to have had a serious accident. It is a commitment to quality and
security that has upheld this record. The Infrastructure Operational Support business
department, within Submarines, set the scene for the PhD. Offering real-time product
support, the department relied heavily on its CM tools and processes to ensure that
validity of information.
Configuration Management (CM) becomes difficult to employ when, like the
Submarines business, a company has thousands of employees and product data
spanning back 50 years. RR believed they had a problem in locating the right
knowledge within the extensive knowledge held in the company databases,
documents and minds of employees. This led to less efficient working as employees
(1) spent a lot of time searching for information (2) often failed to find what they
needed and had to "reinvent the wheel" (3) made errors through not having identified
the knowledge that they needed.
The first part of this research project was to, firstly, identify the extent of the problem,
and secondly, to implement a KM tool to address this particular problem. The lessons
learned from this pilot project would feed into the research on the second aim of this
thesis.
8
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1.3 Support Business
The latter part of the PhD was based within the Total Care Solutions department in
the Support business. Traditionally, organisations' after-sales support consisted of
product support e.g. new parts, current product support. Many organisations have now
recognised the customers requirements within the 'after-care market'. Rolls-Royce is
no different and is now focusing its services to offer through-life total care support
solutions such as the support of the Olympus and Tyne gas turbines. Total Care
Solutions work by offering the customer an integrated menu of services that can be
tailored to their individual needs. The equipment, system or item is managed and
maintained to ensure that its performance is to the same original specification.
The nature of this new type of business requires a dynamic, innovative and highly
customer focused culture as each total care solution tailors itself to its individual
customer needs. The employees within this department work from different sites and
on different computer networks, making the process of sharing knowledge and
information difficult. The contracts produced for its customers have to be precise in
the detail, and this involves collecting information from different areas within the
business. KM was seen as a way forward to develop the services business, helping
Support to:
• Lead the effective use of KM.
• Encourage an innovative knowledge-sharing environment.
• Utilise knowledge both within Support and in the rest of the business.
• Achieve better decision-making.
• Gain a competitive advantage.
• Become an efficient business.
• Implement a process excellence program.
Having the opportunity to work within both the Submarines and Support businesses
enabled the author to gain an understanding of the cultural extremes that exist within
the same organisation and therefore realise the different employee needs.
9
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The culture of the business reflects the products that are provided. The design time for
an average submarine nuclear steam-raising plant can be up to 10 years. Everything
has to be meticulously checked and any changes have to be rigorously justified with
numerous safety cases being raised. The culture is therefore very reluctant to accept
change. Many of the employees are ex-submariners and have hands-on experience in
using the products and services provided, they therefore hold vast amounts of
experience and knowledge based on their time within the business and at sea.
The Support business has a very different culture to the Submarines business as they
have to adapt to changing customer requirements. Many have similar backgrounds to
those within the Submarines business, but to succeed within business they have had to
be more adaptable to change. This type of business relies heavily on 'who knows
what' due to a lack of established documentation.
10
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1.4 Aims
The first aim of the research is to establish whether a knowledge location tool for CM
information can be implemented in a way that is functionally effective, cost effective
and satisfies the user needs. An important aspect of this will be the acceptability to the
users of the tool, as it is of no use unless the users are willing to use it in practice.
The second aim of the research is then to broaden the scope to consider the
formulation of a generic KM framework for the introduction of KM tools in an
industrial environment.
1.5 Objectives
The aims of this thesis will be satisfied through the following objectives:
1. To determine what guidelines exist for the implementation of KM tools through
the examination of current literature and through interviews with consultants who
give guidance to KM practitioners.
2. To establish through questionnaires the extent of the problem of locating
information in the Submarines business.
3. To determine the information needs of the users in the Submarines business
through interviews and questionnaires.
4. To implement a tool to satisfy the information needs captured in objective three.
5. To establish the longer-term success by questionnaires.
6. To establish the lessons learnt from the first aim of the thesis to form the basis for
the development of the KM framework for the second aim of the thesis.
7. To establish the content that will form the KM framework by undertaking the
following activities in parallel:
a) A second case study of the implementation of a KM tool using the
lessons learnt from the first aim of the thesis.
b) Focus groups to establish the knowledge needs of employees.
c) A survey of KM tools across the Aerospace business to discover their
perceived usefulness.
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d) A benchmark of the current state of use of KM tools and techniques
within the company to establish a baseline for the measurement of
future KM use.
e) A construction of a business case template for the introduction of a
programme ofKM tools.
8. To derive a full KM framework for the introduction of KM tools based on the
findings of the above.
9. To test the KM framework though feedback from internal company managers.
1.6 Thesis Outline
The thesis will comprise of 13 Chapters. A summary of each Chapter is provided
below:
Chapter 2 - Literature Review
This chapter meets objective one by containing the literature review for the nine main
research areas within this thesis, which are:
• What is KM?
• Understanding current organisational issues;
• Producing a successful intranet;
• Reasons for an unsuccessful intranet;
• KM tools within industry;
• Implementing KM tools;
• Establishing KM needs;
• Analysis of other companies' successful use ofKM tools and KM activity;
• A KM business case;
• KM frameworks.
The aim of this review was to analyse the nine different areas that would create a full
KM framework and establish any gaps that would make KM deployment difficult.
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Chapter 3 - Methodology
This chapter details the research approach that will be taken to meet the objectives
specified in Chapter One. The overall project philosophy will be from the anti-
positivist school of thought as recommendations for a KM framework will be
produced based on gaining an insight into the company's current KM activities. As
the thesis has two aims, it was established that each required a different research
approach.
Chapter 4 - Establishing a Need for an Information Map
The literature review in Chapter 2 established that many companies are struggling to
deal with the vast amount of information acquired. Chapter Four fulfils objective two
and three though the use of interviews and questionnaires to determine the extent of
the problem of locating information and the informational needs of employees in the
Submarines business.
The chapter includes extracts from the paper "What are the Fundamental Differences
Between Software CM and Engineering CM?" presented at the SQM Conference
2003 (Ubhi et al., 2003).
Chapter 5 - The Development of the Information Map
The chapter is based upon the paper "A Pilot System for Locating and Sharing
Knowledge" presented at the ECKM 2004 conference (Ubhi et aI., 2004).
This chapter details the work conducted to fulfil the fourth objective, which was to
implement a tool to satisfy the information needs of the employees in the Submarines
business. This chapter describes the development of a system; called the Information
Map (1M), to provide "signposts" to information and knowledge. By identifying
owners and experts of information, the 1M encourages users to make contact with the
people that can provide knowledge and expertise in their area of interest.
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Chapter 6 - Evaluation of the Information Map
Chapter Six covers the evaluation of the 1M. It fulfils objectives five and six stated in
Section 1.5. Firstly this chapter establishes the longer-term success by interviews and
questionnaires. Secondly, it establishes the lessons that can be learnt from the
development and use of this KM tool
Chapter 7 - Getting the Best Value from the Intranet: A Case Study
The chapter is based upon the paper "Getting the Best Value from the Intranet: A
Case Study" presented at the IRMA 2005 conference (Ubhi et aI., 2005).
To validate the lessons learnt from the 1M, they were applied to a new project
(meeting objective 7a). A similar issue to the one that the 1Mresolved was discovered
within another part of Rolls-Royce. In the newly identified area, the user requirements
of the team differed due to their size and infancy. The issues of the team were
explored and the use of the intranet was chosen as the solution as the team could not
justify an Information Mapping tool due to their smaller size. Chapter Seven explores
whether the principles established on the 1Mproject could be transferred and used to
develop other KM tools.
Chapter 8 - Establishing the Appropriate KM Tools to Satisfy the Knowledge
Needs
Chapter Eight fulfils objective 7b, by exploring the knowledge needs of employees to
try and establish guidelines for companies looking to implement KM tools. The
research within this Chapter uses focus groups to establish if, within the same
business, employees' knowledge needs differ.
Chapter 9 - Assessment of Knowledge Management Tools
Chapter Nine fulfils objective 7c by reporting the results of a survey of KM tools
across the Aerospace business to discover their perceived usefulness. By distributing a
questionnaire to establish the successfulness of KM tools within Aerospace business,
lessons were learnt into how these tools have been embedded into working practices
and how they have been successful in providing what the users required. The results
proved an indication to why some KM tools might be more successful than others.
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Chapter 10 - Benchmarking KM Activity
Chapter Ten shows that by gaining the KM activity level of the Marine business it is
possible to identify areas for improvement and by capturing a baseline, future
improvements can be measured. A benchmarking tool currently used within the Civil
Aerospace business to analyse the current KM activity and to provide a baseline of the
Marine business was used to achieve objective 7d.
This Chapter also covers the work undertaken to establish a method to implement KM
tools with Marine by applying a similar method that was deployed within Rolls-Royce
Aerospace.
Chapter 11 - Knowledge Management Business Case
Within most businesses, the approval of resources has to be sought from business
rnanager(s) before a new initiative is explored. To do this a business case is usually
produced. This Chapter explores the creation of a KM business case to justify the
benefits that can be gained by investing in KM and in doing so fulfils objective 7e.
Chapter 12 - Knowledge Management Framework
The previous chapters have drawn on different areas of KM and tried to provide
solutions to current issues being faced by KM practitioners. The aim of Chapter 12 is
to draw upon these findings and create a KM framework for organisations to follow
when embarking upon a KM initiative (objective 8 and 9). The framework is flexible
enough so it can be used within other organisations.
Chapter 13 - Conclusions
This Chapter summarises the whole thesis, relating the work to the aims and
objectives set out in Chapter One. Conclusions and recommendations for further work
are included to provide direction for future research work by Rolls-Royce and / or
other interested persons.
15
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1.7 Summary
As the research approach is action research, it is based on real issues that have been
recognised within the global organisation, Rolls Royce. There are four main
contributions from this research to the domain of KM, displayed in Figure 1.1. Firstly,
aim one concerns itself with an issue that many companies face. It can become
difficult for employees to locate the knowledge and information they require
especially in larger organisations. This research leads to the creation and
implementation of an Information Map tool that helps employees locate the
information they require.
The second contribution is the research approach itself By focusing on the issues
faced within industry the research has provided solutions to problems faced by KM
practitioners such as how to create a business case and know which KM tools to
implement. Thirdly, the research focuses on understanding employees' KM need and
assessing which KM tools will best suit those needs (Chapters Eight and Nine). The
final contribution is covered by aim two of the research project and deals with the
concern for a more generic need for KM within a diverse and versatile team. The
requirement to create a KM programme for the department that had no previous KM
experience required the creation of a framework that they and others could work to.
Action Research Approach
Action research approach to establish and deal with 'real KM issues'
Information Map
• Established users needs
• Developed the tool
• Evaluate the tool
• Record lessons learnt for
Intranet site development
KMTools
• Establish employees' knowledge
needs
• Assess the usefulness KM tools
within R-R
• Relate users needs to KM tools
KM Framework
• Benchmarking current KM activity to produce a baseline
• Create a KM Business Case
• 10 step action process framework to guide KM partitions through the
processes of implementing KM
Figure 1.1 - Diagramatical view of research contributuion
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CHAPTER2
LITERATURE REVIEW
"Knowledge itself is Power"
(Davenport - 1998)
Chapter Preface
The main aim of this chapter is to review the available literature and fulfil objective one
from Chapter One. By reviewing the work that has been conducted to date a comprehensive
understanding of the current status of work can be gained and, if any gaps exist, these can
be assessed. By studying the application of any new or existing methods of Knowledge
Management implementation in industry, an understanding of the viability of these
methods will be obtained. The structure of the chapter is split within two major sections.
The first section will be an introduction into Knowledge Management and the company
hosting the PhD. The second part will report on the literature in relation to each of the
research objectives as stated within Chapter One.
2.1 What is Knowledge Management?
2.1.1 Definitions of Knowledge Management
For the purpose of this thesis the defined of Knowledge Management (KM) has been taken
from Davenport & Prusak (1998);
'Knowledge is a fluid mix of framed expertise, values, contextual information and expert
insight that provides a framework for evaluating and incorporating new experiences and
information. It originates from and is allied in the minds of knowers. In organisations it
often becomes embedded not only in documents or repositories but also in organisational
routines, processes, practices and norms'
This particular definition was selected because of its relevance to industry. It emphasised
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the origins of knowledge as being held by the expert and how organisations capture this
knowledge and make it available via processes, etc. The use of the word 'fluid' portrays the
image that knowledge is not static and is therefore moving continuously. This is a very
important concept as an organisation will never have a comprehensive knowledge base due
to new knowledge being created and emerging daily. Organisations therefore need to use
KM in a way that will continually capture new knowledge and build upon that already
captured and stored.
Companies can capture knowledge based on experiences within the organisation and reuse
this to assess new ideas. Building upon the existing knowledge, for example adding to the
knowledge base the reason why an idea was or was not implemented is an example of
knowledge continually changing. With the rise of competition, companies need to be
showing they are actively learning from their mistakes and making use of knowledge
available, else their customers wi1lleave and go to suppliers who are.
Embedding knowledge is what improves an organisation. For example, learning from past
mistakes and building them into current practices should minimise the risk of the same
mistake occurring twice. Knowledge is held within the mind of the knower but a small
percentage of it can be gathered, shared and learnt. This is what companies try and achieve
when they embark on KM. Companies that have embarked on KM, such as Rolls-Royce,
often define it within corporate strategies so that they can confirm their understanding and
communicate it coherently. The Rolls-Royce definition for KM is;
"A business process that formalises management and leverage of afirm's intellectual
assets. KM promotes a collaborative and integrative approach to the creation, capture,
organisation, access and use of information assets, including the tacit, uncaptured
knowledge of people ..
Roll-Royce focuses on formalising knowledge and capturing it within business processes.
This is understandable as knowledge would have to be assessed and approved before it was
accessible for people to use. The use of KM within the organisation should be collaborative
and consistent, ensuring a unified and approved approach. Section 2.1.2 explores
organisational knowledge further and communicates the key areas organisations need to
focus on.
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2.1.2 What is Organisational Knowledge?
The use of knowledge within any organisation is vital as it allows decision-makers to be
equipped with information that reflects the current state of a business. The process of
transforming data to making a decision is shown within Figure 2.1 from the European Industrial
Research Management Association (EIRMA, 1999).
Communication
and decision
Understanding
Information
Sorting
Processing
Refining
Data
Figure 2.1 - The Knowledge Pyramid (EIRMA, 1999)
EIRMA reported in 1999 that the use of data within an organisation (e.g., data, facts and
observations) is processed to produce information (collation of data), which is then
understood and used to create knowledge. This knowledge can be asserted to make a
company decision. In the simplest form, organisations looking to embark on KM require
three main components as shown in Figure 2.2 (EIRMA, 1999).
Resistance No Direction
Optimised
Performance
Technology
Gap
Figure 2.2 - Achieving balance for KM (EIRMA, 1999)
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According to EIRMA, Figure 2.2 displays three key 'ingredients' crucial to successful KM.
An organisation will need adequate technology so that the processes can be supported and
knowledge can be captured and shared efficiently. KM is dependant on people, as they hold
knowledge gained from past experiences. This knowledge is key, as it has to be shared with
others to support a knowledge-sharing environment. The process is used to embed KM into
everyday employee tasks.
The first stage of this process is to capture the Knowledge available within the
organisation. The KM practitioner would therefore need to understand knowledge; starting
with the basic forms of tacit and explicit as deftned in section 2.1.3.
2.1.3 Tacit and Explicit Knowledge
Desouza (2003) deftnes explicit knowledge as:
•...words and numbers shared in theform of data, scientific formulae, product
specifications, manuals, and universal principles ',
A working example of explicit knowledge within an organisation is the use of processes as
they determine the stages within a task. They are classed as being explicit because they
have been documented and are updated when an improvement is noted.
Tacit knowledge was described by Nokaka & Takeuchi (1995) as being:
....highly personal and hard toformulise, thus making it difficult to communicate or share
with others'
Tacit knowledge is based on personal experiences and has evolved through years of
understanding and learning. Tacit knowledge is difftcult to capture, as people often
•...don't know what they know'. Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) founded the theory of
explicit and tacit knowledge and have explored the relationship between the two as
displayed within Figure 2.3.
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RxnlicitTacit
Externalisation
Capturing
Sharing
Socialisation
Tacit Teamwork
Coaching
Systemising
Classification
Combination
Explicit Understanding
Learning
Internalisation
Figure 2.3 - The relation between tacit and explicit knowledge
(Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995)
Nonaka and Takeuchi said that tacit knowledge is passed through people via the medium of
teamwork and coaching, known as socialisation. Tacit knowledge, if captured, can be
externalised into explicit knowledge, which is very useful to organisations as captured
knowledge can be shared.
Within the Combination phase, explicit knowledge is systemised and classified so that it
can be internalised by understanding or learning from it. The early development of KM
focused on the capture, storage and access of explicit knowledge, following which, the
importance of tacit knowledge emerged.
Polanyi (1867) describes how tacit knowledge is difficult to formalise and conununicate,
whereas explicit knowledge can be transmitted in a formal language. Many have tried to
transform tacit to explicit using techniques, such as Cognitive Mapping explored by
Rodhain in 1999, but these techniques have been found to be time consuming and difficult
to disseminate over a wide range of employees. Therefore, the problem of capturing tacit
knowledge has not yet been resolved so other techniques to promote the sharing of
knowledge have been favoured. One approach is through the use of IT systems, online
discussions forums, conununities of practice, etc. Another approach is to encourage face-
to-face interaction.
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Tacit knowledge sharing is not just about improving employee facilities to allow them to
share knowledge more easily as Desouza (2003) described. He reported on a study that was
carried out at Beta Corporation in Chicago that tried to capture tacit knowledge by creating
two games rooms within the company premises. Difficulties arose in trying to get people to
use the rooms due to the change in culture. The cultural change is a very big hurdle to
overcome but when looking at the larger picture, even when employees started to use these
social areas, the knowledge was not being formally captured and therefore not made
accessible across the organisation.
Williams (2005) concluded that there is still a lot of research to be conducted in relation to
the best ways of capturing, disseminating and sharing tacit and explicit knowledge and for
a best practice guide to be produced. It is understood that different types of knowledge
exist and that these are shared and communicated in different ways. The founding work by
Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) has provided a clear understanding of tacit and explicit
knowledge and highlighted some of the techniques that could be adapted to share
information between the different types.
2.1.4 Knowledge Management Evolution
Figallo & Rhine (2002) stated that the first example of knowledge sharing was displayed
thirty-five thousand years ago, when nomadic hunting tribes used wax clay to draw images
on cliff walls. By drawing the images of animals they found dangerous, e.g., lions, leopards
and bears, the hunting tribes were communicating know ledge to others within the same
group. KM progressed from the primitive form of the caveman and has developed over
time as depicted in Figure 2.4.
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Knowledge
Management
progression
Time
Figure 2.4 - Main Developments of Knowledge Centres (Figallo & Rhine, 2002)
Knowledge Centres hold a place in history evolving from ancient Greek philosophers.
Wigg (1999) and Figallo & Rhine (2002) describe how Plato, Socrates and Aristotle all
played a key part in trying to understand knowledge. Socrates required his students to
question what had previously been unquestioned. Plato highlighted this by creating the
school of Athens, which emphasised the capturing and elaborate thinking of his mentor
Socrates, and allowed the following generations to capture, share and add new insight and
creativity to existing knowledge.
Figallo & Rhine (2002) tell how Petrarch then exceeded the progression of knowledge by
reviving classical learning after the Dark Ages. Boccaccio, a contemporary ofPetrarch, was
the first to study and write about the arts, science and philosophy. He actively collected and
shared the knowledge he had. Figallo & Rhine (2002) go on to describe how the
introduction of paper and the printing press by Gutenberg in 1450, allowed for the
progression of explicit knowledge to be shared efficiently. Figallo & Rhine (2002) then go
on to describe how, within the twentieth century, Taylor (introduced 'management
science', aimed at increasing organisation productivity, by studying performance and
creating best practice. One of his most famous studies involved timing people performing
the same job to discover if those who were paid more were more productive. Mayo
contradicted Taylor and highlighted the social factors that contribute to an individuals
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working performance, as 'change within the working environment was likely to stimulate
productive working processes '. Figallo & Rhine (2002)
Morris et al. (1996) documented how Drucker, in the 1970s, built on the work by Mayo by
upholding the power of knowledge by stating that 'Knowledge now has become the capital
of a developed economy'. Nonaka and Takeuchi (knowledge-portal, 2006) then went on to
introduce the idea of knowledge companies in the 1990s.
The knowledge-portal in 2006 reported on the demand for KM within organisations and
documented how it has continuously increased:
"The BSI report that 80% of large UK organisations already engage in Knowledge
Management and 96% predict that they will do in the next 5 years"
"In their report, 'Easing into Knowledge Management', Price Waterhouse Coopers state
that 75% of a company's worth may soon reside in its intellectual property"
The knowledgeboard (2006) concludes that the demand from the market as well as
increased competition has directed companies from being product driven to focusing
towards their knowledge. They go on with an example from product orientated
organisations like Chaparral Steel, which is widely quoted in the field of business stating
that knowledge is becoming an essential ingredient for success in the different levels within
the organisation. Competition is one of the reasons for KM adoption by organisation but it
was felt that there maybe other 'needs' for KM, which are explored within section 2.1.5.
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2.1.5 The Need for Knowledge Management
Macintosh (2005) stated that the competitiveness of an organisation depended critically on
the quality of the knowledge that is applied to the key business processes. The success of
businesses within an increasingly competitive marketplace depends on the quality of
knowledge that those organisations apply to their key business processes. For example the
supply chain depends on knowledge of diverse areas including raw materials, planning,
manufacturing and distribution. Likewise product development requires knowledge of
consumer requirements, new science, new technology, and marketing etc. (Macintosh
2005).
The challenge of deploying the knowledge assets of an organisation to create competitive
advantage becomes more crucial as Macintosh (2005) highlights within the following
points:
• The marketplace is increasingly competitive and the rate of innovation is rising,
therefore knowledge must evolve and be assimilated at an ever-faster rate.
• Corporations are organising their businesses to be focused on creating customer
value. Staff functions are being reduced as are management structures. There is a
need to replace the informal KM of the staff function with formal methods in
customer aligned business processes.
• Competitive pressures are reducing the size of the workforce, which holds this
knowledge.
• Knowledge takes time to acquire. Employees have less and less time for this.
• A rise in early retirement amongst employees as well as increasing mobility, leads
to a loss of an organisation's knowledge.
• There is a need to manage increasing complexity as small operating companies are
trans-national sourcing operations.
• A change in strategic direction may result in the loss of knowledge in a specific
area. A subsequent reversal in policy may then lead to a renewed requirement for
this knowledge, but the employees with that knowledge may no longer be there
Figure 2.5, taken from the OVUM Reports (1998/99) showed that investment in KM
increased significantly. It rose to $8.8 billion US dollars in 1999 (not including the
companies that are investing in KM internally and developing their own KM tools and
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Figure 2.5 - The growth ofKM sales revenues (OVUM Reports, 1998 and 1999 cited
by Gamble and Blackwell, 2001)
This high investment into KM is clearly shown by the high revenues generated by KM
sales Organisations that have undertaken KM have reported substantial cost savings that
should not be ignored by others. Leavitt (2002) documented an example of a cost saving by
Shell who established a global community of practice (CoP) to help create a global
company. With the aim of transferring knowledge across the company, they found a $200
million per year saving using fewer wells, increasing their facility uptime and reducing
their planning and design errors. BP's KM activities have reported savings of $700 million
dollars due to their knowledge sharing activities (Leavitt, 2002).
Kelleher & Levene (2001) confrrmed the commitment of BP in relation to KM as they
reported Sir John Browne, the CEO ofBP, stating that;
"Anyone in the organisation who is not directly accountable for making a profit should be
involved in creating and distributing knowledge that the company can use to make a
profit".
With compames like BP committing that every activity not directly accountable for
creating profit should be accountable for creating and distributing knowledge, their
competitors will find that they begin to learn from their mistakes and pass these benefits on
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to their customers.
Arthur. C. Clarke quoted that;
"Cave dwellers froze to death on beds of coal. It was all around them, but they could not
see it or use it. Today, we are in danger of making the same mistakes"
(Kelleher & Levene, 2001).
This has, therefore, highlighted a risk that companies that do not make the best use of their
knowledge could fall foul of and loose their customer base to their competitors that have
made use of their knowledge. In the process of documenting knowledge companies may
find that they have vast amounts of information and knowing issues associated with this
and how to deal with it is explored within section 2.2.1.
2.2 Understanding current organisational issues
After understanding the origins of KM and how it has been adopted by industry (Collinson
& Parcell 2004) the next sub-sections of this literature review examine the current KM
issues faced by organisations and how far KM research/application has got in resolving
these issues.
2.2.1 Information Overload
LaPlante (1997) highlighted that many companies find it hard to keep track of the
knowledge they acquire, produce and maintain, and therefore they feel that they are dealing
with 'information overload' as shown in a survey conducted on 1,300 managers in Hong
Kong, the UK. and US. The study found that while managers needed information to
perform effectively, 25% of them also suffered from ill health, ranging from headaches to
depression. It was discovered that this ill health was due to the enormous amount of
information they had to absorb. Worst still, 94% did not expect the situation to improve and
56% expected it to get worse (cited by Farhoomand & Drury, 2002).
'Information overload' is a real issue affecting the health of managers across the world.
Garai (1997) said that managing information successfully is:
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'...getting the right information, in the right form, to the right person at the right time to
add value to their role '.
One possible solution has been the use of intranets. These have been used to manage
information by giving employees the power to access information from anywhere on their
own internal network. Pdmic (2006) stated that the power of intranets has been utilised by
many companies and its use has grown beyond that of the Internet. Spending on intranets
has been projected to be ten times greater than that spent on the Internet by the turn of the
century (Pdmic, 2006). Many companies now have the framework on which to build their
explicit knowledge store, but there is still a need to establish how it should work. Some
companies try to store aU of their sources of information within one place, e.g., a master
database, which according to Nathan (a senior researcher at The Foundation, a UK research
charity) is not appropriate (Dudman, 2006). Nathan believes that the solution is to create
systems that link people to the information. Dudman (2006) states that this has been found
to be successful by some UK organisations, such as the central Government departments. A
master database may be inappropriate because many companies deal with different forms
of information that are not inter-related, and therefore, the combination of these sources
into one central hub cannot be successful.
Churchman's (Malhotra, 2000) pioneering work of the 'design of inquiring systems' noted
the connection between information and knowledge as:
'Know/edge resides in the user and not in the collection of information ...it is how the user
reacts to a collection of information that matters' (cited by Malhotra, 2000).
This concept coincides with that of Nathan (Dudman, 2006), both agreeing that companies
should strive to create a link between information and people in order to enable others to
share in this knowledge. Within large established companies this is difficult because the
accumulation of information is so vast. A possible solution could be one created by Bourke
(2006), who established product data management systems within the Aerospace and
Defence industry. Product data management systems are based on managing product data
within engineering work groups, where a company has a structured data format. This
solution is catered towards product data and therefore would not tackle the overall issue of
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vast amounts of information whether that IS product or more general organisational
information.
Lui and Xu (2001) highlighted a number of additional issues with the traditional product
data management systems. Due to an increased demand for product data management
systems, many vendors have produced different systems with very different user interfaces.
The complexity of these interfaces is a distraction from the task in hand and can eliminate
any noticeable benefits. Lui and Xu (2001) believe this is mainly because it is now more
'complicated, broader in scope and more rapidly changing then ever before '.
Any integrated system needs to be more then just a database and needs to have the ability
to deal with information that is held within different document format types such as
databases, spreadsheets, hard documents, etc. The question therefore arises to how this
information could be collated into a valuable knowledge base. The key may be within the
word 'knowledge'. People within organisations acquire information and the knowledge is
gained when others use that information to contribute to work they are undertaking.
By developing the conclusions made by Lui and Xu (2001) and trying to overcome the
issues that they highlighted with product data management, Whittaker et al. (2004)
developed ContactMap. The purpose of the tool was to make people the primary unit of
interaction by providing a social desktop representation of users' important contacts. The
relationships between these contacts were shown in colour, which determined if they were
social, affiliate or a project based contact. Emails are represented through ContactMap and
shown through each contact. The tool makes it easier to see how people relate to each other
and to projects but it would not be possible to search other peoples' maps or search for
areas that you may have little knowledge about. It is this type of search, which is more
essential within organisations as people are usually aware of the networks they
conununicate in.
Another proposed solution by McGarrity (2000) aimed at improving the efficiency of a
help desk at Duquesne University, Pittsburgh. They built upon Whittaker et at's work by
capturing information relating to a specific job role rather then just the contact details. The
main source of information for the employees was the policy and procedure manual, but
due to its length, the employees tended to ask each other for help. Unlike Whittaker et al.
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(2004), who tried to increase human interaction, McGarrity chose to implement a software
tool called Knowlix by Peregrine Systems. The tool logged all of the current documents
and access was given to all of the employees to search for the information they required.
There was no formal analysis of the tools success, but McGarrity did document some
lessons that were learnt from the project: -
• Involve line staff from an early stage.
• Spend time mapping knowledge structures.
• Make technology the last step.
In developing a tool to help manage information, McGarrity found that the employees/staff
are key and that understanding the structure of the knowledge is very important. The
implementation of IT seems to be the last resort and that any IT system implemented is
more to support the access to information rather then a store, as suggested with the product
data management system. Berkman (2006) supports the conclusions made by McGarrity by
highlighting the importance of knowledge and encouraging management to find a way of
capturing and sharing the information:
'One of the most valuable corporate assets is the experience and expertise floating around
inside employees' heads. In order to manage this intellectual capital, executives must
devise a way to capture and share that knowledge with co-workers '.
Encouraging social networks seems to be supported within the current literature. Swan et al
(2000) agree that it is a more productive route as it has been found to be more effective
than a linear information flow. They believe that knowledge sharing through social
networks, including occupational groups and teams, will encourage a more productive KM
environment. Weenig and Midden (1991) also agree that 'friendship and personal contacts
heavily influence communication between individuals: when these exist, the likelihood of
information sharing is increased '.
Any solution to the information overload issue would need to be people focused but would
also require the knowledge structure to be well documented according to McGarrity (2004).
The literature review within this section leads to the conclusion that a knowledge
management system must focus on people and, therefore, they must be encouraged to
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communicate. The information itself cannot be simply resolved by implementing a product
data management system, according to Whittaker et al. (2004), and as the current software
market does not provide a suitable tool, any software developed would have to be in-house.
The complexity faced when managing information needs to be understood. Kolekofski et al
(2003) concluded that information within companies is a valid resource that is not being
utilised to its full potential. Research they conducted highlighted three factors, which
encourage knowledge sharing - ownership attitudes, instrumentality and value for feelings.
'Ownership attitude' is the importance of making people's feelings valued for the
information they are responsible for. 'Instrumentality' looks into the size and amount of
information requested, the power represented and the value given to the sharer. 'Value for
feeling', is dependent on the owner and how their attitudes may reflect the user, based on
past experiences.
This review has indicated that the importance of creating a solution to the current
information overload issue that many companies are facing is critical and urgent. The
solution would need to make use of the vast tacit knowledge available and formalise the
explicit knowledge so that it can be searchable and validated. The tool would also need to
meet user requirements and be catered to user needs to ensure that it is not viewed as
another information management system
Current research has concluded that there has been work conducted in the field of trying to
help resolve the information overload issue but that methods deployed, such as those of
McGarrity (2004) with the software tool Knowlix, have not been well documented and
have concluded with three areas that he suggests should be explored to develop a
successful system. Therefore, the first research aim is to develop McGarrity's work further
and establish whether a knowledge location tool for Configuration Management data can
be implemented in a way that is functionally effective, cost effective and satisfies the user
needs. An important aspect of this will be the acceptability to the users, as a tool is of no
use unless the users are willing to use it in practice.
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2.3 Knowledge Management Tools within Industry
'The mid-1990's saw a surge of publications, conferences and consultancy activity in
Knowledge Management and many organisations woke up to the challenges of managing
their knowledge' (Quintas & Ray, 2002).
2.3.1 The Range of Available Knowledge Management Tools
There are many different approaches that companies have taken in KM. Carillo (2004) has
tried to segregate the approaches into three types: -
1. IT perspective - focus around delivering KM tools.
2. Human resources perspective - reliant on people to deliver the solution.
3. Combination - a combined approach that focuses on both IT and the human aspects
ofKM.
The IT perspective has been greatly favoured by software vendors that have tried to sell
companies all-in-one KM solutions, but this is not always the favoured option.
'The big mistake is tofalling prey to vendors' claim that ifyou just buy the right search
engine, portal or intranet, viola, you have KM' Berkman (2006).
Prusak, executive director oflliM's institute for KM said that about half of2,020 observed
KM implementations failed Berkman (2006). An example given by Berkman of this was a
global financial services company that spent six years and nearly $1 billion on a KM
project to improve the productivity of its financial planners. The company gained nearly no
return on its investment as they treated it as a technology exercise. Any company
embarking on KM needs to learn the lessons from other companies, one of which may be to
avoid KM software vendors and the IT perspective to KM.
Rolls-Royce Aerospace opted for a combined approach with the majority of the work to
date focusing on the implementation of KM tools. The introduction of the first KM tool
was the Capability Intranet in 1996. The development of the KM programme at Rolls-
Royce has been recognised and voted one of the top 20 of the MAKE (Most Admired
Knowledge Enterprise) list (Meskill, 2004). The MAKE list (KNOW network, 2005) rates
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companies KM progression based on eight areas: -
1. Creating an enterprise knowledge-driven culture.
2. Developing knowledge workers through senior management leadership.
3. Delivering superior knowledge-based products/services/solutions.
4. Maximizing enterprise intellectual capital.
5. Creating an environment for collaborative knowledge sharing.
6. Creating a learning organization.
7. Delivering value based on customer knowledge.
8. Transforming enterprise knowledge into shareholder value.
The achievements of Rolls-Royce and its approach to KM support the combination
approach to KM. The approached taken by the other companies within the MAKE list are
not well understood but based on the criteria listed it seems that the criteria favours a
combination approach as it focuses on an organisation's culture and the adoption of KM
tools. Whilst reviewing KM tools, it is assumed that the combined approach is best practice
based on the MAKE list criteria.
A study conducted by Wong and Aspinwall (2005) established the types of KM initiative
implemented as shown in Table 2.1, in the order of importance.
Table 2.1 - Types ofKM initiative (Wong & Aspinwall, 2005)
Initiative Frequency
Capturing knowledge electronically in a repository 26
Using information technology to share and transfer knowledge 25
Using the intranet to publish and access information 21
Building and maintaining employees' expertise and skills 19
Identifying internal and external best practices 18
Creating a supportive environment for knowledge sharing 17
Developing strategies for KM 14
Appointing KM leaders and teams 10
Rewarding employees who contribute and share knowledge 10
Measuring the value of intellectual capital 5
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The KM initiatives that were established from Wong and Aspinwall's study are in line with
the general thinking of KM tools as illustrated by Carillo (2004), who conducted a similar
study with 11 Canadian gas and oil companies. Interviews were conducted and a list of KM
tools used was derived. The tools were segregated into 'create knowledge and share
knowledge' and 'non-IT tools and IT tools'. Most of the tools highlighted from the study
can be categorised into the initiatives documented by Wong and Aspinwall except those
that spawn from a different heading such as a CRM (Customer Relationship Management)
within the company.
It is interesting to see (Wong and Asinwa1l2005, Carillo 2004) that companies successfully
implementing KM have opted to develop tools in-house and the range of tools used seem to
focus on the same areas as the tools used by Rolls-Royce Aerospace. A list of the tools
used by Rolls-Royce Aerospace along with a description can be found in Table 2.2.
Rolls-Royce has a well developed suite of KM tools which are also similar to those used
within other industries. Collinson & Parcell (2004) gives the examples of BP (on their
Tackling AIDS in Cities project), the BBC (on their relocation project), Teerfund, and De
Beers. Reported tools include benchmarking, peer assist, learning lessons, after reviews,
people/expert pages, communities of practice and knowledge capture techniques.
Some companies have used KM consultancy firms such as KMx (Knowledge Management
Solutions, 2005), KPS (Knowledge Powered Solutions, 2005) and Right Now Technologies
(Rightnow, 2005) to provide them with the KM tools they required. Other companies, such
as Rolls-Royce and BP, have chosen to develop and implement their own suite ofKM tools
(Collison & Parcell, 2004). Gamble & Blackwell (2001) estimate that there are between
200 to 300 KM related technologies available. It is evident that many companies have
developed their own suite of KM tools (Skyrme, 1998; Collinson & Parce112004; Gamble
& Blackwell, 2001) but the extent to which companies are using these tools successfully
has not yet been explored.
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Table 2.2 - List of Rolls-Royce KM tools in 2006
Tool Description
Lessons Learnt Logs A database established to capture lessons by enabling people to
share their experience and contribute new know ledge.
Structured Knowledge An audit conducted on the level of knowledge available to
Audits support a process. This allows managers to understand their
knowledge needs and assets, the risks to them and what they
should do to manage those risks.
Capability Intranets A specific part of the company intranet encouraging the online,
global sharing of process, technology and best practices etc.
Benchmarking A method that establishes strengths and weaknesses across a
wide range of KM issues and capabilities. It also establishes
improvement targets and measurements.
TRIZ Used by the design team, TRIZ is a collection of tools that has
been developed from an analysis of over 2 million of the
world's best patents.
Lessons Learnt A facilitated discussion session held at the end of a key phase
Reviews in a project. Lessons are captured within these sessions and
then placed within the lessons log.
Hazard Identification Lists of 'things to think about' when tackling a new problem or
Prompt Lists (IDPLs) project. IDPLs can be used as triggers for use in risk
identification sessions, or used as a reference tool as early as
possible during a package of work.
People Pages A collection of employee profiles including what they do and
their experiences.
Communities of A facilitated network of people sharing knowledge and
Practice expertise across organisational and geographical boundaries.
Telephone A method of global communication via the telephone often
conferencing involving groups of people. Widely available to global
employees, a more economical alternative to travel.
Peer assist A meeting to get new project teams to learn from similar
previous experience from across the organisation.
Story Telling A reworking of an old KM technique based on indigenous
cultures. Used to encourage individuals to share their
expenences.
Design Rational Editor Helps structure, present and review decision processes and
(DRED) captures the decision rationale for future use.
Knowledge A comprehensive method for capturing and publishing
Acquisition Modelling knowledge. Suitable for statfthat are not experts in knowledge
Process management.
Email A means or system for transmitting messages electronically
between computers on a network.
Company Intranet Online Information made available globally to all employees.
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Outsourcing KM tools is not favoured by experts like Berkman (2006), who argue for the
in-house development of KM tools as the preferred option. These tools can be more
specific and tailored to the organisations specific needs. The lack of current research
regarding in-house KM tool development verses buying a KM tool and the successful use
of tools poses a problem. Those who have documented their KM tool progression, like
Collinson & Parcell (2004), have developed their own suite of internal KM tools. Therefore
any tool selection that a KM practitioner would have to undertake would be based on
restrictions that are on themselves, for example budget restraints, software development
resources, etc. This highlights a current gap in the literature to explain the usefulness of
KM tools that have been used within industries and a lack of understanding into whether
tools developed in-house can be successful.
There are many research papers that describe KM tools. For example, Seidman (2006)
describes a digital coaching technology that accommodates the human aspects of sharing
knowledge by using storytelling and ContactMap is a tool developed by Whittaker et al.
(2004) to visually represent people's social networks, etc. It seems that companies are
using KM tools, however, those who are new to the area could be easily misled and
consider using tools that have not yet been tested or applied within industry. It is evident
that many companies are falling into the latter category with Lucier & Torsiliera (1997)
estimating that 84% of KM programmes are found to exert no significant impact on the
organisations. Companies therefore need to ensure that the KM tools they choose to deploy
have been well researched and meet the requirements of their employees. There is no
current method for establishing which KM tools to deploy to satisfy employees' needs.
Therefore Objective 7c is to conduct a survey of KM tools available across the Aerospace
business to discover their perceived usefulness.
2.4 Implementing Knowledge Management Tools
If a company chooses to develop its own suite of KM tools it would need to make sure that
the implementation method for these tools ensured successful adoption and use. The issue
is not as straight forward as understanding and using software implementation best practice
as some KM tools, such as lessons learnt reviews, do not include IT.
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KM involves more then just technology.
'The problem is, in many cases KM devolved into purely technical process, resulting in
expensive software implementations sitting unused by oblivious.fearful or resentful
employees' Berkman (2006).
Coakes (2003) also agrees with Berkman (2006) and analysed the implementation of
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) in an organisation to illustrate some of the
challenges that may emerge for KM. The case illustrated that a technology driven approach
did not work, and a successful CRM implementation would involve the development of an
overall strategy followed by consideration of the system
Coakes' (2003) case study also agreed with Skyrme (1998) who found that successful
implementation techniques included the following characteristics: -
• Clear vision and leadership
• Multidisciplinary teams
• A user and business centric approach
• Well-designed processes that engage humans where they are best, and allow them
to interact with computers where the computers perform best
• Active learning and experimentation
• A knowledge sharing culture
Offering good grounding, Skyrme (1998) also noted that successful implementation should
give focus to non-technical factors including human factors, organisational processes and
culture. However, the overall approach lacks substance and could not be used by anyone as
a guide to implement a KM tool.
Ngai and Chan (2005) offer AHP (Analytical Hierarchy Process) as a solution to selecting
the correct knowledge management tool AHP is a powerful and flexible decision-making
process that is more vigorous in depth then the guide proposed by Skyrme. AHP measures
the successfulness of a tool against three essential evaluation criteria identified: cost,
functionality and vendors. They analysed the tools suitability for a given company against
the three evaluation criteria. As this tool is directed towards software that is offered by
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vendors, it may be difficult to adapt it to tools that companies are considering developing
in-house. The method is also very analytical as it does not relate to the needs of the users
and establish which tool best suits those users' specific needs. This approach would be
useful to a company buying in a tool from a software vendor but if a company had
developed its own tool, it would not offer any guidance to the method of implementation.
This literature review on the implementation of KM tools has established that there is no
comprehensive guide that a KM practitioner could follow to help in the successful
implementation ofKM tools. Therefore this area will be investigated within Rolls-Royce to
see if any firmer conclusions can be drawn, as detailed in objective one of this thesis.
2.5 Establishing Knowledge Management Needs
With a vast amount ofKM research currently available, it is still surprising to see that an
'Estimated, 84% of KM programmes exerted no significant impact on the adopting
organisation' (Lucier & Torsiliera, 1997).
To try and establish why KM projects have failed, many researchers, such as Lin et at.
(2005) and Chua & Lam (2005) have analysed case studies and highlighted common
failings.
Lin et al. (2005) created a list of six KM gaps that may occur in KM projects causing them
to fail. Gap 4 stated that' limited employee involvement during initial documentation review
resulting from difficulty in attracting participants, results in an incomplete knowledge
repository'. Involving the employees and focusing KM to their needs is therefore important
in making sure that a KM initiative does not fail. This method also supports the importance
that should be placed on a company's most important asset and skill base, its employees,
who give a firm its competitive advantage (1000 ventures, 2005).
Nokaka & Takeuchi (1995) established the importance of both tacit and explicit knowledge
within KM research, but in practice the deployment of KM is based on the creation of a
KM strategy and aligning this strategy to the current business goals. Sunassee and Sewry
(2003) conducted a detailed literature survey into KM strategies and stated that,
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'A KM implementation strategy must be afunction of the business strategy, or else the KM
initiative will fail to accomplish goals that are tangible to the organisation'.
Rubenstein-Montano et al. (2000) cited in Sunassee and Sewry (2003), stated that there are
three categories for classifying KM frameworks: descriptive, prescriptive and hybrid. The
descriptive approach identifies attributes of KM that can influence the success or failure of
the initiative. The prescriptive approach provides details of different approaches with no
real direction, whereas the hybrid approach is a mix of both. The importance of aligning a
KM strategy to the business goals is recognised, but the importance of aligning a KM
strategy to the knowledge needs of the employees is arguably important, as stated by Lin et
al. (2005), as it is one ofthe four reasons why KM initiatives fail. Establishing the needs of
employees is an area that is not covered by current literature. Objective 7b will therefore
aim to gain a better understanding of employees knowledge needs.
2.6 Analysis into the Successful Use ofKM Tools
The research into the general measurement ofKM is vast (see Section 2.7) but the analysis
into individual tools and their usefulness is lacking. The measurement of KM tools may be
approached in the same way as IT tools, however, this would not be appropriate for the
non-IT KM tools (lessons learnt review, story telling, peer assist, etc) that are essential for
KM to be successfully implemented.
The National Electronic Library for Health (2006) cite O'Dell and Grayson (1998) who
recommend a two-pronged approach that seeks to measure both outcomes and activities.
The outcomes are the overall improvements that have been recognised, such as an
improved process and reduction in time to do something. The activities part of the
measurement relates to KM tools and looks into individual activities and the effect. These
can be both quantitative, in terms of the number of hits a tool may have, and qualitative
measurements, such as asking people about the attitudes and behaviours behind their
activities.
The quantitative measurements are well documented and easy to attain. Some can be used
on both IT KM tools and non-IT tools. Haghi (2004) agrees, as one of their measurement
goals was to 'measure active and passive participation at KM program in terms of
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knowledge creation, capture and reuse. '
Examples they use include the number of user/visitors and the number of submitted
documents, postings and downloads. Collecting these measurements on a monthly basis
would allow practitioners to monitor any fluctuations in the tools use.
The qualitative measurement can be deployed via a survey (National Electronic Library for
Health, 2006). Surveys can be used to assess aspects of the culture including people's
opinions, attitudes and behaviours. A presentation given by Valasquez (2005) included a
survey that had been filled out by the members of a community. The respondents had to
respond to comments or questions with 'positive', 'neutral' or 'negative'. Examples are
given in Table 2.3.
Table 2.3 - Community users survey questions (Valasquez, 2005)
I have gained valuable knowledge. I can apply to my job by going to the collaboration
tool on the community portals.
I feel that those around me have benefited from the knowledge. I have gained from
the collaboration within the community.
When I experience a problem at work, I can count on the community for help.
I have improved access to the knowledge and experience of experts through the
community.
KM communities give Halliburton (the company) a competitive advantage.
Other questions that could provide a quantitative measurement included, 'how many hours
per week do you estimate the community portals save you?' Companies could use the
hours saved per week to justify the cost of the tool. This approach also included a visual
mapping device that showed the community increased its collaboration and was less
dependent on key people. By combining the use of both quantitative and qualitative
measurement techniques, Valasquez (2005) was able to justify his KM programme in one
year with the following improvements: -
• Customer satisfaction improved by 24%
• COPQ (Cost of poor quality) reduced by 66%
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• New product revenue increased by 22%
• Virtual capacity created: 4.1 hours/person/week or 45 full-time equivalents in a
group of 450 people. This is equivalent to 10%productivity improvement.
The development of a survey that could be used for any KM tool is needed so that KM
practitioners can gain activity based metrics that can be used to help build up the
measurement portfolio for KM. The survey would need to be geared towards the
employees, as they would have the best basis on the usefulness of a tool within real
working situations.
As the review of the literature in this area is not conclusive, the use of a questionnaire will
be explored within Roll-Royce as stated in objective 7c.
2.7 Measuring Knowledge Management Success
Traditionally financial metrics focus on the value of physical assets. They do not report the
value of intangible assets that have often been attributed to the growing discrepancy
between valuations of companies on the stock market compared to their actual book value.
'Unreported' assets are on average 5-10 times those of the tangible assets' as reported by
Skyrme (2005). This is due to the value of intellectual capital such as brand names, patents,
trademarks and knowledge.
In realisation of this, Rolls-Royce Aerospace (King et al. 2001) developed a KM strategy
that seeks to develop a better-informed and more knowledgeable workforce (trying to focus
on there intangible assets) that will be able to: -
• Produce improved products and services at lower cost;
• Achieve more 'right first time' products reducing warranty costs and timescales;
• Introduce best practices and innovations more widely and more rapidly; and
• Encourage and support innovation through better understanding of the risks.
Companies need to measure the success of an investment regardless of its form, whether
implementing a new piece of software or the building of a new factory. It is the
measurement of intangible assets that most companies struggle with, as they are difficult to
quantify. Skyrme (1998) has tried to classify the motivation for measurements of
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intangibles and knowledge assets into three main groups: -
1. It provides a basis for company valuation (asset focused) - Valuation is important
for trading assets or properly valuing the company in the marketplace and earning a
proper return for shareholders.
2. It stimulates management focus on what is important (action focus) - By developing
appropriate performance metrics and making managers accountable, the right things
get their attention and focus.
3. It gives a baseline for justifying investment in KM activities (benefit focus) - In
many companies, proponents of KM agonise over what measurements they can use
to convince top management of its value.
The justification for measurement use is well documented. Different practitioners hold
slightly different views, for example Haghi (2004) differs from Skyrme (1998) in
suggesting measurements are to improve total customer quality, but the importance of
measurements within industry is undisputable.
Knowledge, because of its intangible nature is hard to quantify. Malhotra (2003) conducted
an extensive analysis into the different frameworks available for measuring knowledge
assets and the strengths and weaknesses of each one. As the measurement selected would
be used within Rolls-Royce, it would have to be a framework easily accessible and well
documented. Therefore the four main frameworks used to measure and evaluate the value
of intangibles are analysed: -
• Balanced Score Card (Currently used by the Aerospace business within Rolls-
Royce)
• Intellectual Capital Index (Malhotra, 2003)
• Intangible Assets Monitor (Malhotra, 2003)
• Skandia Navigator (Malhotra, 2003)
2.7.1 Balanced Score Card
The balanced score card approach is about clearly choosing a market position and aligning
your internal business processes to reach this position. Financial targets are first, then the
relevant customer segments, then appropriate internal process, followed by relevant
learning and growth (Mouritsen et aI, 2005). Rohm (2002), the vice-president of the
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Balanced Scorecard Institute, has created a guide to using the balanced score card. He
raised the issue that it can be difficult for managers to identify the measures and the
considerations for the selection of the measures is often not well thought out.
Gautreau and Kleiner (2001) agree with Mouritsen (2001) and highlight the importance of
management in selecting the best measures and strategy. The balanced score card does not
focus on the importance of the company employees and how they could be brought in to
support the creation of the scorecard. Mouritsen (2001) recognised that the balanced score
card is difficult to implement, with a typical one taking 5 or 6 months. Nevertheless he still
reported that 60% of the fortune 1000 companies either have a balanced score card or are
considering having one. Skyrme (1999) also noted that the balanced score card, unlike the
intellectual capital index, does not include the following:
• The strategic impact of changes in intellectual capital.
• Identification of which categories of intellectual capital are more important.
• Cross-comparisons over different business units and companies.
2.7.2 Intellectual Capital Index
According to the Electronic Library for Health (2006), the index identifies four categories
of intellectual capital, which are: human, innovation, relationship and infrastructure. It
works by looking at the importance of each and the impact of changes in intellectual
capital The intellectual capital index also allows organisations to compare across sections,
which the balanced score card cannot. The result of the intellectual capital index is not a
number that can be a value of intellectual capital as it is a non-linear dimensionless number
(Skyrme, 1998). The application of tools like the intellectual capital index is still proving to
be a real challenge as reported by Coakes (2003).
2.7.3 Intangible Assets Monitor
This describes three types of intangible assets that account for the discrepancy between a
company's book value and its market value. This 'gap' is made up of employee
competencies and internal and external structures (Malhotra, 2003). According to Sveiby
(1998), people are shown to be the only true measurement of intangible assets as it is
through there own capabilities that they know how to deal with different situations. These
skills are gained through education, experience, values and social skills.
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The intangible assets monitor does not include members of the support staff, including
those in accounting, administration and reception, as they are part of the internal structure
that supports the company and should be already accounted for (Bosman, 2001).
Indicators of GrowthIRenewaI
Number of Years In the Profession
-)II Level of Education
Training and Education Costs.
Comoetence Tumover
Competence .. Indicaton of Stability
of ... Professional Turnover
People Seniority
Indlcatorl of Etlldenc:y
l-JI. Proportion of ProfessionalsValue Added per Employee.
Profit per Employee
Figure 2.6 - Examples ofKPls for the category 'Competence of people' (Bosman, 2001).
2.7.4 Skandia Navigator
The Navigator is a tool that measures soft assets within an organisation. Each business has
to create intellectual capital indicators that are critical to future development. The
intellectual capital is measured by analysing 164 metric measures covering five areas:
financial, customer, process, renewal and development (Bose, 2004). These techniques are
relevant when trying to monitor, control and measure intangible assets but when a KM
project is in place it often requires more detailed measurements based on a specific tool or
technique (Skandia Navigator, 2006).
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2.7.5 Evaluation of these and other measurement approaches
Each of the above techniques is useful, but would take months to deploy and if funds were
constrained then they may not be viable solutions. The use of the balanced score card in
Rolls-Royce is well known as a business measurement tool. It may confuse people to bring
in a second balanced scorecard to be used for KM. The approaches also lack a visual
representation of the 'now situation', and as with most KM perspectives, they are produced
by the managers and do not include or account for the employees that will be aiming to
attain these goals. It can be concluded, therefore, that a more simplistic approach is needed
that will be quick, easy, low cost and includes the employees perspectives.
A possible solution could be knowledge-based benchmarking, which is a technique that
allows an organisation to assess its current view on KM by carrying out self-assessment on
specific areas. According to Collinson & Parcell (2004) the tool is good for visually
displaying the current state of KM in areas such as communication and managing contract
staff, but it does not pinpoint the effectiveness of each KM tool. By producing graphical
images that represent the current state of KM they can be useful in both measurement and
capturing awareness for KM (Collinson & Parcell, 2004).
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KM projects need to be continuously assessed to ensure that the required actions and
changes are being made, and redefined as necessary. Skyrme (1998) reports that because of
this, many companies have started to invest in researching their measurement techniques.
There are a number of problems associated with measuring knowledge that make these
metrics sub-optimal (Skyrme, 1998), these factors are:
• Difficult to assess the stock of knowledge.
• No standard accounting definitions for knowledge measurement.
• No reliable way to price knowledge.
Skyrme (1998) also documents some of these 'other' methods have made companies revert
back to more traditional measurement methods including: -
• Surveys
• Questionnaires
• Interviews
• Workshops
• Meetings with key stakeholders
• System measures (e.g.. pages viewed on an intranet site)
Once collated the measures need to be incorporated into an overall KM framework and
therefore allow the identification of factors that may have had a direct or indirect impact
upon the KM initiative (Skyrme 1998).
There are a number of metrics available for measuring the impact of a KM initiative as
detailed within the literature but it is important to consider the steps involved in deciding
which metrics to use. As this is not covered within current literature, possible options to
explore could include understanding the requirements of stakeholders and allowing the
tailoring of metrics to answer these requirements and can show that a KM project is
succeeding by demonstrating the economic value created. Metrics play a pivotal role in
leading the strategic direction of the business. Measuring allows a better understanding of
KM projects when trying to meet strategic objectives.
To fulfil objective 7d, a benchmarking tool used within Rolls-Royce Aerospace will be
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deployed within the Support business of Rolls-Royce to measure the current state of use of
KM tools and techniques within the business and establish a baseline for the measurement
of KM. The results could then be developed to help quantify if a KM programme has been
successful, by comparing the before and after benchmarking results.
2.8 Knowledge Management Business Case
As with any new business investment, companies have to make justifications to senior
managers, usually in the form of a business case to justify that a return will be gained from
the investment. This will also apply to a company looking to embark on KM. The follow
sections will review the literature associated with creating a KM business case.
2.8.1 Creating a Knowledge Management Business Case
Skyrme (2006) suggested that creating a business case for KM is 'as simple as ABC'.
Skyrme believes that there are three main planks that justify KM:
• Asset value - including market value e.g. the value of specific knowledge assets on
the open market; costs e.g., training costs of new employees, replacement cost of
getting to where you are now, if everything was lost, and liability cost. Most
companies have a hold on the value of their physical assets yet ignore those assets
which are worth 5-10 times the recorded balance sheet.
• Benefits potential - By tracing a company within the same field as your own, it
should be possible to gain these potential benefits from their own KM activities.
Listed below are some of the potential benefits;
o Information and knowledge benefits, e.g., retrieving information faster;
o Intermediate benefits, e.g., minimising duplication, sharing knowledge;
o Organisational benefits, e.g., reducing costs, increasing productivity;
customer and stakeholder benefits equalling better products and services.
• Cost effectiveness - people working more efficiently; decreased facility costs
(office designlhealth & safety) from sharing best practice; e-business opportunity;
better services for customers getting as solutions such as CRM systems are more
focused.
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Skyrme (2006) himself has highlighted a list of stumbling blocks with the proposed' ABC'
method: -
• Lack of a baseline
• Lack of sharing management vision
• Too heavily focused on financial measures rather than broader outcomes
• Complex link between cause and effect
• Possible unanticipated benefits
Each of the planks within the ABC framework suggested by Skyrme (2006) contains
justifications that would be difficult to quantify e.g., the 'value of specific knowledge
assets on the open market' includes an example of a 'group of experts'. The author believes
it would be very difficult to attain the worth of experts on an open market, as the method
has not been documented so it is suggested that it would incur a substantial amount of time
trying to create a guide. The 'benefits potential and cost effectiveness' suggest that the
business case creator ascertains information from a similar company and reads across
benefits that they have gained from implementing KM. Current research has found that
companies embarking on KM very rarely publicise their KM findings, therefore making
this stage of the framework by Skyrme difficult to accomplish.
Neef (1999) in a paper entitled 'Making the case for knowledge management: the big
picture', targeted company managers and provided an understanding of the importance of
KM. The paper justified a case for KM by covering the following:
• Knowledge based strategy - 'It was this combination of global expansion and new
communications technologies which led to the current focus on one of the most
valuable tenets of knowledge management - mobilising organisational knowledge in
such a way as to encourage sharing of lessons learned and to prevent the
recurrence of costly mistakes'.
• A knowledge sharing culture - 'what knowledge is needed by whom and when, on a
global basis. Knowledge workers are being encouraged to share; leading practices,
new techniques, and lessons learnt with colleagues worldwide "
• A technical support infrastructure - 'dedicated resources for knowledge,' including a
chief knowledge officer, and clear methods for submitting, organising and
retrieving information electronically',
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• Business research and analysis - 'More then ever before, employees at all levels or
organisations need to know more, with more certainty more quickly. The need for
customised business research and analysis will grow with the complexities of the
global marketplace '.
Within the paper, Neefdescribes his work as 'a critical set of polices and practices that will
boost an organisations competitive position in a new knowledge based economy'. This
description of the paper was exact as it is more focused towards an organisation that has
already agreed to a KM program and set aside the required resources, as shown by the
'Knowledge based strategy' section that details different organisational KM strategies. The
business case proposed by Neef included some qualitative measures ('corporate agility,
learning lessons, etc. ') but it did not describe how these could be used within a business
case or how to justify qualitative KM benefits.
By reviewing case study literature, Mootanah (2004) offered evidence of a KM business
case. Mootanah conducted a study and found that six out of the 14 organisations reported
prepared a business case, but only one company compiled a quantified business case. The
quantified business case included the following points:
• Employee time-savings would equate to financial savings.
• Investment could be made on the basis that KM supported their core business
objectives.
• Top management support was important.
• Pressure from clients was common (questions asked on continuous improvement,
sharing best practice).
Mootanah found that there are 'few practical tools available for KM, even less on making a
business case', so they proposed a number of measurements that could be used within a
business case:
• Better corporate reputation.
• Increased client satisfaction.
• Staff learning, better morale leading to staff retention/recruitment.
• Overall efficiency savings including: time, money etc.
• Improved quality assurance and speed of technical decisions.
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• Increased innovation due to knowledge sharing, quicker and wider access to
knowledge.
• Improved risk management, etc.
Mootanah's measurements are useful but require baselines and therefore have the same
issues as Neef(1999) when used within a business case.
Owen (1999) stated that creating a business case for KM involves the following steps:
1. Get your story straight - Create a white paper that starts to create your business
case, using examples from similar industries. Propose a simple model that
incorporates the key factors for successful KM implementation. Finally outline
opportunities for quick payoffs.
2. Go visit - Meet with senior managers and discuss ideas.
3. Rally supporters - Try to congregate those interested in know ledge creation and
transfer. Establish a 'strategic KM council' to discuss KM issues and identify
high pay-off initiatives.
4. Use technology - Internal websites to promote KM through articles, interviews
and announcements, etc.
5. Take action - Set a good example by tackling KM issues in your own area first.
Get involved in the company wide projects such as revision of a KM intranet
site.
6. Get Passionate - Use any opportunity to get your message across.
Owen successfully outlines the method of approaching KM within a company, but for a
large company like Rolls-Royce a detailed business case would have to be produced and
presented as within companies 'several such initiatives end up competing for the same
resources at a corporate level' (Skyrme, 1998). KM could not be introduced at Rolls-
Royce based on the opinion of others, as a return on investment would have to be justified
to management and the risks associated reviewed.
Overall, the current literature on KM did not include a comprehensive step-by-step guide to
creating a generic KM business case. The next logical step was to look into generic
business case literature.
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2.8.2 Generic Business Cases
Wu (2006) created a list of components that he believed should be incorporated within a
generic business case:
• Executive Summary
• Background
• IssuelNeed
• Proposed Solution
• Industry Perspective
• Cost Justification
• Qualitative Benefits
• Conclusion and Reasoning
• Summary
Wu provides a comprehensive content list that should serve to answer any initial queries a
manager may ask. The basis of a KM business case could take this generic structure with
related KM content.
By investigating current literature into KM business cases (Skyrme, 1998; Owen, 1999;
Neef, 1999; Mootanah, 2004) it was found that no formal structure existed for both
quantitative (cost) and qualitative justifications. According to Owens (1999), the best way
forward in KM is to 'outline opportunities for quick pay-offs', This will place managers at
ease about the investment and should allow other employees to start viewing the
advantages of KM and how it can work to help them. While easy in theory, in practice it
may not be possible as organisations will not allow employees to start a project unless it
has been brought-off by management and they have allocated sufficient resource,
Therefore objective 7e within the Introduction chapter was to try and resolve this issue by
constructing of a business case template for the introduction ofKM.
2.9 Knowledge Management Frameworks
Many KM practitioners have implemented KM solutions but these often concentrate on one
aspect of KM. For example, McGarrity (2001) implemented a KM solution by adopting
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'Knowlix' a database, and Dingsoyr and Royrvik (2003) developed a knowledge
repository. Their work detailed the implementation of the tools used but did not provide an
overall guide that could be used by practitioners.
Jones (1998) noted the conclusions made by Skyrme (1998), as he reminded us that;
'KM is a combination of the right technology implemented with appropriate effort on non-
technical factors such as humanfactors, organisational processes, social factors, and
culture '.
Despite this, it still seems that KM practitioners are focusing on specific parts of KM
implementation and not attempting to join these areas up in a comprehensive systems
implementation as Skyrme suggests. Beck (1996) cited by Rubenstein-Montano et al.
(2001), stated 'KM is a young discipline for which a codified, generally accepted
framework has not yet been established'. Rubenstein-Montano et at. (2001) argue that most
KM approaches do not adequately satisfying the KM needs of the organisation.
Rubenstein-Montano et al. analysed a number of KM frameworks and established that
current frameworks tend to be task orientated. Examples of companies using these types of
frameworks include; Ernst and Young, Knowledge Associates, the Knowledge Research
Associates Group, and O'Dell (Rubenstein-Montano et al., 2001). They recommended that
frameworks should be: -
• Consistent with a systems-thinking approach that considers purpose, objective,
knowledge, technology, learning, people and culture.
• Both prescriptive and descriptive.
• A link between the goals and strategies to KM.
• Rigorous in their planning.
• Analytical in their cultural perspective and checked that the KM practices are in line
with the current culture.
• Learning from both a single and double feedback (reference) loop.
Frameworks that have been proposed lack detail and substance. For example, Newman and
Conrad (1999) propose a framework that: -
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• Organises and classifies KM methods, practices and technologies by relating them
to distinct phases of the targeted knowledge flows.
• Examines knowledge flows to understand the interactions and dependencies among
pieces of information, communicators and their associated behaviours.
The main focus of this approach is to evaluate KM tools to establish which ones would best
suit the organisation. The review should be conducted by project stakeholders and not by
the population that will be using the tools. The people involved within the project should
also need to conduct research into the current KM tools available, as there is often no list of
tools or information about their functionality within a business.
Newman and Conrad's framework allows the user to select the 'activity phase' such as
creation and retention, but after reviewing the tools it may remain unclear which KM
activity the company should concentrate on. The framework does not offer a complete
guide to implementing KM, rather, it focuses on the analysis of KM tools. The use of KM
tools within industry was not analysed, therefore no conclusions could be made on the tools
that people favoured or why. There is also no explanation to how the tools should be
implemented to equal successful uptake.
Ezingeardet et at. (2000) covers the strategy taken by Ernst and Young including a more
comprehensive approach that covers the technology used, the people and cultural aspects. It
is a well thought out approach developed with a KM investment of $100 million dollars.
The problem, however, is that they describe the tools that they use but do not detail the
implementation method or the overall approach to KM in such a way that another company
could follow.
Sunassee & Sewry (2002) analysed 11 current KM frameworks and made 3 mam
conclusions: -
1. The KM strategy should be in line with the overall business strategy (only one of
those analysed was).
2. The emphasis needs to be placed on people and their importance to the KM effort.
3. The emphasis on people should be the same as the emphasis placed on technology.
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After conducting their research, Sunassee & Sewry (2002) created their own framework
offering a comprehensive detailing of the high level activities that an organisation would
have to undertake. The framework focuses on a balance of KM in the organisation,
managing the knowledge of the people and the organisational knowledge contained in the
infrastructure and processes, as these are shortfall areas of current KM frameworks. The
people aspect of the framework is well documented but still there is no direct contact with
the employees to discover their knowledge needs. Also, no suggestion is apparent for
measures to see ifthe programme is successful and meeting the established objectives. The
detail of KM tools is very limited and there is no suggestion for a practical method of
implementation.
Sunassee & Sewry (2002) also propose a 'rewards and incentive plan' which may work
well within certain industries, and highlights an area to explore within Rolls-Royce.
The overall model proposed by Sunassee & Sewry (2003) lists what should be adhered to,
to achieve successful KM implementation: -
• Alignment of KM strategy with business strategy
• Obtain top management support
• Create and manage knowledge culture
• Use a pilot project
• Create and manage organisational learning
• Manage people
• Choosing the right technology
• Include double loop learning.
Sunassee and Sewry's model (2003) was tested usmg the Chi-Squared test, which
concluded that some areas were not favoured. These included the importance of the chief
knowledge officer's role and if it should be independently placed within the organisation,
the linkage between the companies IT and their suppliers and customers, and finally the
importance of providing alternative technologies for employees that are not computer
literate. Therefore any model created would have to incorporate the factors that have been
deemed as important by the Chi-Squared test (Sunassee & Sewry, 2003).
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Lin et al (2005) took a different approach to looking at KM frameworks as they analysed
the gaps that occurred within companies that had implemented KM. They did this by
interviewing employees from two different companies. It is important to understand the
gaps when creating a KM framework as they highlight lessons that can be learnt by others
when they create a KM framework. The gaps highlighted by Lin at al. that have not been
tackled within Sunassee & Sewry's (2003) framework are listed below: -
• The difficultly in acquiring valuable information due to the communication barriers
between the upper management and line employees.
• A lack of awareness, comprehension or willingness by employees to share their
knowledge.
• Limited employee involvement during initial documented review resulting from
difficulty in attracting participants, which results in an incomplete knowledge
repository.
• Different perceptions of KM between the upper management and other employees
due to difference in position, role and professional knowledge.
• Distinct attitudes of employees at different levels towards planning, responsibility,
accountability, and authority.
• The feeling of employees that they are not encouraged to share the existing
knowledge.
• The deluging of employees with highly specific knowledge that may be difficult to
communicate to others.
Sunassee & Sewry (2002) document some of the cultural issues but there is no active
explanation of their involvement to gain employees interest. Lin et al (2005) offer some
solutions to these issues but not with any specific examples that could be used. Chua and
Lam (2005) analysed companies that had failed to implement KM and found four distinct
categories of KM failures: technology, culture, content and project management. Chua and
Lam detail these areas and specify areas that caused failure. They reinforce the fact that,
while technology is just an enabler for KM it is an enabler that could cause the whole
project to fail. Chua and Lam continue by proposing a KM failure framework, shown in
Table 2.4 that maps known failures against stages of the project life cycle. When creating a
KM framework it is important to consider all of these failings.
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Table 2.4 - A model ofKM project failures (Chua & Lam, 2005)
Initiation Implementation Institutionalisation
Connectivity v'
Usability v'
Over-reliance ./
Maintenance v'
Politics v'
Knowledge sharing ./
Perceived image v'
Management support v'
Coverage ./
Structure v'
Relevance and currency ./
Knowledge distillation ./
User involvement v'
Technical/business expertise v'
Conflict management v'
Roll-out strategy v'
Project cost ./
Project evaluation ./
External consultants v'
King et al (2002) defined the top 10 issues in KM in the order that was given by the study
participants. Out of the said top ten issues, the following have been highlighted by the
author as lacking the most amount of research: -
• How to obtain top management support for KM.
• How to motivate individuals to contribute their knowledge to a KM system
• How to identify the organisational knowledge that should be captured in KM
systems.
• How to assess the financial benefits of KM.
• How to sustain KM progress in the organisation.
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Overall, current literature does not provide a complete and detailed framework that an
organisation could use to implement KM. However, collating some of the best practices
and avoiding some of the pitfalls could produce an adaptable KM framework that any
company could use to help them embark on KM. Objectives 8 and 9 within this research
project are to derive a full framework for the introduction of KM tools based on the
findings of the above and to test the framework though feedback from internal company
managers.
2.10 Conclusion
Organisations looking to invest a small amount of money into KM to see what return they
gain from their investment, will struggle to know what to do and how to do it. Therefore,
the aim of this review was to analyse the different areas that would create a full KM
framework and establish any gaps that would make KM deployment difficult. By offering
low cost solutions, companies can invest in KM and reduce the risk that would be involved
with a higher level of investment.
The investment made by Rolls-Royce into KM gives an ideal environment to conduct case
studies and learn from current and past experiences. Therefore, any reconnnendations
produced will be based on practical industrial experience as well as academic research. The
first section ofthe literature review established that there has been work conducted to try to
help resolve the information overload issue but that methods deployed such as by
McGarrity, with the software tool Knowlix, have not been well documented and have
revealed three areas that he suggests are explored to develop a successful system
McGarrity is a software vendor and it was interesting to see that he had approached this
issue with a bespoke tool tailored towards the employees needs. This is an approach that
KM tool vendors usually stay away from as they are geared towards maximising their
profits and therefore the development of a general plug-in tool is what they generally
produce.
Therefore, the aim one of this research is to develop McGarrity's work further and establish
whether a knowledge location tool for Configuration Management data can be
implemented in a way that is functionally effective, cost effective and satisfies the user
needs. An important aspect of this will be the acceptability to the users as a tool is of no use
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unless the users are willing to use it in practice. This task will be broken down into the
following steps;
1. To establish though interviews and questionnaires the extent of the information
finding problem in the Submarines business and the information needs of the users.
2. To implement a tool to satisfy the information needs.
3. To establish the initial success of the tool through feedback and monitoring the use
of the system
4. To establish the longer-term success by interviews and questionnaires after a period
of time.
The current literature does not provide a complete and detailed framework that an
organisation could use to implement KM. However, collating some of the best practices
and avoiding some of the pitfalls could produce an adaptable KM framework that any
company could use to help them embark on KM. Objectives 8 and 9 within this research
project are to derive a full framework for the introduction of KM tools based on the
findings of the literature review and to test the framework though feedback from internal
company managers. The framework will be broken down to highlight areas that are
currently lacking any detailed reporting within the current literature and therefore areas that
current KM practitioners may be struggling with.
The first area is to establish which KM tools to use, as many research papers describe KM
tools but there is a lack of research into their usefulness. For example, Seidman (2006)
describes a digital coaching technology that accommodates the human aspects of sharing
knowledge by using storytelling, and ContactMap was a tool developed by Whittaker et al
(2004) to visually represent people's social networks etc. It seems that companies are
using KM tools, however, those who are new to the area could be easily misled and
consider using tools that have not yet been tested or applied within industry. It is evident
that many companies are falling into the latter category as Lucier & Torsiliera (1997)
estimated that 84% of KM programmes were found to exert no significant impact on the
organisations. Companies therefore need to ensure that the KM tools they choose to deploy
have been well researched and meet the requirements of their employees. There is no
current method for establishing which KM tools to deploy to satisfy employees' needs.
Therefore objective 7c is to conduct a survey of potential KM tools available across the
organisation to discover their perceived usefulness.
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Research into the implementation of KM tools has established that there is no
comprehensive guide that a KM practitioner could follow to help in the successful
implementation ofKM tools. Therefore this area will be investigated within Rolls-Royce to
see if any firmer conclusions can be drawn; as detailed in aim one of this thesis. This will
allow the research in aim one to be taken into aim two, to establish if the lessons learnt
about implementing a KM tool can be carried across.
The importance of aligning a KM strategy to the business goals is recognised, but the
importance of aligning a KM strategy to the knowledge needs of the employees is arguably
important, according to Lin et al. (2005), as it is one of the four reasons why KM initiative
fail. Establishing the needs of employees is an area that is not covered by current literature.
Objective 7b will, therefore, aim to gain a better understanding of employees knowledge
needs. Establishing the employees' needs is the first step, but there is also a gap in the
current literature covering the usefulness of KM tools that have been used within industries
and whether tools developed in-house can still be successful.
The development of a survey that could be used for any KM tool is needed, so that KM
practitioners can gain activity based metrics that can be used to help build up the
measurement portfolio for KM. The survey would need to be geared towards the
employees, as they would have the best understanding of how usefulness they have found
the tools within the working environment. This area will be explored further within chapter
9 to establish the usefulness of the different KM tools within Rolls-Royce Aerospace. This
should meet the requirements of objective 7c of aim two.
As with any initiative, measurement is very important to gain an understanding of the
successfulness of the programme, in this case, KM. This has been recognised within
objective 7d with the identification of the need to benchmark the current state of use ofKM
tools and techniques within the company to establish a baseline for the measurement of
KM implementation. A possible approach could be knowledge-based benchmarking, which
is a technique that allows an organisation to assess its current view on KM by carrying out
self-assessment on specific areas. According to Collinson & Parcell (2004), the tool is good
for visually displaying the current state of KM in areas such as communication and
managing contract staff, but it does not pinpoint the effectiveness of each KM tool. By
producing graphical images that represent the current state of KM they can be useful in
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both measurement and capturing awareness for KM (Collinson & Parcell, 2004).
As the literature review of this was not conclusive, the benchmarking tool within Roll-
Royce will be explored as stated within objective 7d. A benchmark of the current state of
use of KM tools and techniques within the company will be conducted to establish a
baseline for the measurement of KM. This should determine the usefulness of the tool and
the current KM state of a particular department.
By investigating current literature into KM business cases (Skyrme, 1998; Owen, 1999;
Neef, 1999; Mootanah, 2004) it was found that no formal structure existed for both
quantitative (cost) and qualitative justifications. According to Owens (1999), the best way
forward in KM is to 'outline opportunities for quick pay-offs '. This will place managers at
ease about the investment and should allow other employees to start viewing the
advantages of KM and how it can work to help them. While easy in theory, in practice it
may not be possible as organisations will not allow employees to start a project unless the
project has been accepted by management and they have allocated sufficient resource.
Therefore, objective 7e within aim 2 of this research project was to try and resolve this
issue by constructing a business case template for the introduction of a programme of KM
tools.
It is hoped that by exploring these key stages in implementing KM and building them into
an overall framework, that KM practitioners could use it to support their implementation of
KM and make KM more successful within their organisation. By using a company like
Rolls-Royce to explore these areas and conduct mini case studies, the author can establish
'real' issues with the proposed methods. The next chapters work through the objectives
stated within phase one and two, with the final chapter reviewing the work completed.
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CHAPTER3
METHODOLOGY
Chapter Preface
This chapter discusses the methods available and selects the appropriate one to fulfil
the objectives stated in Chapter One. By searching current literature, a number of
research methodologies were found. The purpose of this chapter is to:
• Discuss the research philosophy in relation to other philosophies, and
• Explain the research strategy, including the research methodologies adopted.
3.1 Methodology
The first step in choosing a methodology is to gain an understanding of the two main
methodological schools of thought. With many different options for researchers to
consider, it can become confusing when different methods incorporate their own
vocabulary. However it is sometimes said that these research methods fall into either
the positivist or anti-positivist school of thought. Starting from this simplistic view, an
understanding can be gained into which school the research project falls into (Pather
and Remenyi, 2004).
3.1.1 Positivism
The work of positivists has been a great help to society in allowing it to shape the
physical world, and in understanding human behaviour. Positivists believe that
research collected should emerge from natural phenomena within the real world. The
belief that an outcome can be debated is not possible, as the outcome would be based
on the 'real world'. ~he facts, which are produced, are seen as timeless and they have
no social value.
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The main strength of the positive approach is that it is most regularly used to validate
a hypothesis. The human culture within the world can allow the generalisation of
findings they have but, due to differences in the world such as culture, language and
location, this is not often true. The positivism approach does not account for changes
that may occur and has therefore stirred the debate that the positivists approach may
not be suitable for the information science research methodologies (Kuhn 1970,
Bjorn-Anderson 1958, Remenyi and Williams 1996). This led to the rise of anti-
positivists that believed individuals do not live in isolation, and that they therefore
need to be understood as part of the culture and social environment from which they
are part of(Kock et al, 2006).
3.1.2 Anti-Positivists
Burrell and Morgan (1997, cited in Cornford & Smithson, 1996) refer to 'anti-
positivism' as a more intertwined view of facts and values. The anti-positivism
approach does not try to generalise explanations but tries to allow interpretation and
.to gain an understanding ofthe situation.
The anti-positivist approach clearly has some validity for this project as the research
has been conducted within the engineering environment of RoUs-Royce. The purpose
of the research, however, is to give an insight into KM tools and the most appropriate
application of KM within industry. In this respect some generalisation is involved,
though the scope of this research allows only limited verification of this
generalisation. This research, therefore, has many anti-positivist aspects, but does not
follow a pure anti-positivist approach.
3.1.3 Quantitative and Qualitative Perspectives
Positivist research is also known as quantitative, based on the notion that research can
be objective, that the researcher is independent and that the results are valid, reliable
and replicable (Pather and Remenyi, 2004). Quantitative researchers believe that the
use of 'real time' observations is important in collecting metrics about the
observations made. These observations then need to be processed, reviewed, analysed,
coded, displayed or structured in a systematic way (Cornford and Smithson, 1996).
Quantitative research is based on the use of metrics to describe the phenomenon,
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which has occurred, unlike the qualitative method which tries to use methods other
then metrics to analyse data.
Table 3.1 - Emphasis of quantitative, qualitative and mixed research. Johnson &
Christensen, 2006
Quantitative research Mixed research Qualitative research
Scientific Deductive or 'top- Deductive and Inductive or 'bottom up' the
method down' The researcher inductive researcher generates new
tests hypothesis and hypothesis and grounded
theory with data theory from data collected
during fieldwork
View of Behaviour is regular Behaviour is Behaviour is fluid,
human and predictable somewhat situational, social, contextual
behaviour predictable and personal
Most Description, Multiple Description, exploration and
common explanation and objectives discovery
research prediction
objectives
Focus Narrow-angle lens, Multilens focus Wide angles and 'deep angle'
testing specific lens, examining the breadth
hypothesis and depth of phenomena to
learn more about them
Nature of Attempt to study Study the Study behaviour in natural
observation behaviour under behaviours in environments. Study the
controlled conditions more then one context in which behaviour
context or occurs
condition
Nature of Objective (different Connnonsense Subjective, personal and
reality observers agree on realism and socially constructed
what to observe) pragmatic view
of world
Form of data Collective quantitative Multiple forms Collect qualitative data. The
collected data based on precise researcher is the primary data
measurement using collection instrument.
structured and validated
data collection
Nature of Variables Mixture of Words, images and
data variables, words categories
and images
Data analysis Identify statistical Quantitative and Search for patterns, themes
relationships qualitative and holistic features
Results Findings that can be Corroboration Particularistic findings.
generalised findings may Representation of insider
generalise viewpoint. Present multiple
view perspectives.
Form of final Statistical report (e.g. Eclectic and Narrative report with
report with correlations, pragmatic contextual description and
comparisons of means direct quotations from
etc.) research participants.
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Qualitative research methods include interviews, reviews of documents, and
participative observations (Myers, 1997). Mixed research involves the use of both
qualitative and quantitative research methods (Johnson & Christensen, 2006). For
example a researcher may conduct an experiment (quantitative) and then follow this
up with interviews (qualitative). Table 3.1 summarises the main emphasis of each
research approach.
Due to the wide scope for this research project and the industrial environment in
which the research was conducted it was decided that a mixed approach of both
quantitative and qualitative research methods would be used. The quantitative
methods allowed the researcher to gain an understanding of the current opinions and
to generalise them. The qualitative methods offered a means to dig deeper into areas
of concern that arose.
Primary Data Collection Techniques
As both quantitative and qualitative research methods were favoured, they can be
classed as primary data collection techniques as they involve the researcher collecting
information first-hand rather then using secondary information from another source
e.g. data collected by someone else, reports. There are two types of primary data
collection techniques used: questionnaires and interviews. Interviews are well-
established methods of data collection. They can be classed within three categories:
• Unstructured
• Structured
• Semi-Structured
An unstructured interview is where the researcher will develop an 'interview eye',
which is worked around. The researcher will create the questions spontaneously, and
probe into areas, which the interviewee has highlighted. Problems can arise, as often
the interviewer will have a completely separate list of questions at the end of their
interview, compared to what they had in the beginning. If interviews are conducted
with different clients, it may be difficult to collate and evaluate the data collected.
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Within a structured interview, the interviewer will ask the same questions using the
same wording, and the questions will be asked in the same order. This is usually
detailed within the 'Interview schedule' which is the list of questions the interviewer
has prepared.
There is also semi-structured in which the interviewer follows a predetermined
question set but allows flexibility, following up specific points as they arise and
allowing diversions when something interesting occurs.
A questionnaire is a written list of questions, which the respondent has to complete.
The distinction between a questionnaire and an interview is that within a
questionnaire the respondent has to clearly understand the question, as any arising
queries cannot be discussed. An interview on the other-hand gives the respondent an
opportunity to ask queries relating to the questions being asked.
The main advantages for using questionnaires have been listed below (StatPac Inc,
2006): -
• Questionnaires are cost effective when compared to face-to-face interviews
especially when using with a large sample group.
• Questionnaires are easy to analyse.
• Questionnaires are familiar to most people.
• Questionnaires reduce bias, as the researchers own opinion will not influence
the answers.
• There are no verbal or visual clues to influence the respondent.
• Questionnaires are less intrusive than telephone or face-to-face surveys.
• When a respondent receives a questionnaire in the mail, he/she is free to
complete the questionnaire within their own time.
To meet the objectives stated within Chapter One both questionnaires and interviews are
seen as techniques that can be used for many things such as capturing business
requirements, establishing the current 'as is state' of something, understanding specific
issues etc. Questionnaires are useful as they allow a researcher to gain the opinions of a
large group of people, which within a business is an advantage. Interviews can then be
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used to allow specific areas/issues that may have arisen from a questionnaire to be more
specifically explored.
3.2 Research Approach
The two broad research approaches are theoretical and empirical. The theoretical
approach concerns itself with using outside sources to feed a mental set of procedures
as a method of gaining understanding of a phenomena or issue. Empirical research is
work concerned with observing events, and trying to seek sense in these observations.
Bulmer (1982), has described it as,
'Good empirical research is meticulous in its procedures, precise in measurements,
careful in the extent to which generalisations are being madefrom the cases studied
to a larger population - andfrequently boring and even trivial in its contents'
The two methods complement each other, for example theoretical research could
reveal a gap in research and motivate empirical work, or an empirical study could
provide evidence to construct a new theoretical way of thinking. As the research will
be conducted within industry environment it is assumed that the latter of the two
combinations will apply. The three main styles of research approach are:
Constructive
Concerned with developing frameworks, refining concepts or pursuing technical
developments (Cornford and Smithson, 1996). This approach is popular within
Information systems with the development of computer systems. It is only when the
development of such systems are tested within an appropriate environment does the
approach move away from constructive and towards nomothetic and idiographic.
Nomothetic
Exploring empirical data then allows the researcher to test a hypotheses relating to a
specific phenomena. By searching for theories or general laws that will cover a whole
class of cases this method emphasizes systematic protocols and hypothesis testing
with the scientific tradition (Cornford and Smithson, 1996).
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Idiographic
By exploring a single case or event the idiographic approach provides a rich and in-
depth picture into what happened so that an understanding can be gained. By using
methods such as case studies, subjective accounts of everyday events can be analysed.
Most prominently used within the social sciences like history, the idiographic
approach is still prominent within information systems due to the vast amount of case
studies used (Comford and Smithson, 1996).
The ideographical approach of case studies will be the most appropriate to meet the
aims and objectives of Chapter One.
3.3 Selecting the Correct Research Approach
Galliers (1991) summarised research methods into two streams scientific and
interpretivist. The scientific approach is based broadly on positivism with a view that
the things studies can be described and observed to produce general results e.g. the
testing of a hypothesis. Interpretivist looks into the interpretation of an event, never
specific or reduced theories and is similar to anti-positivism. The main information
systems approached can be seen in table 3.2 under the two different research
approaches.
Table 3.2 - Different research approaches in the context of scientific and interpretivist
(Galliers 1991)
Scientific Interpretivist
Laboratory experiments Subjective/argument
Field experiments Reviews
Surveys Action Research
Case Studies Descriptive/Interpretive
Theorem proof Futures research
Forecasting Role/game playing
Simulation
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Cornford and Smithson (1996) deduced that six of these approaches were most
appropriate to information systems research including; laboratory experiments,
surveys, reviews, action research, case studies and descriptive/interpretive research.
Laboratory Experiments
The researcher works within a controlled environment and manipulates some of the
variables and observes the results. Due to this research being conducted within a
working environment the employees cannot be disrupted any more than necessary, so
to control the entire environment without creating a new external environment for the
employees to be transferred to would be impossible.
Surveys
Surveys are used to gather information about a situation at a single point in time. They
are often carried out to help make a decision e.g. Identifying interests 'what activities
should be selected to motivate the staff to work harder next year' (Thomas, 1999).
Research surveys resemble laboratory experiments in that they aim to collect data in a
systematic way and to make recommendations based on the results. The difference is
that surveys are usually conducted within the natural environment (Thomas, 1996).
Surveys were useful as a method of establishing the user requirements for the first aim
of this theses as well as being used within the second aim, to establish the usefulness
ofKMtools.
Reviews
Most research projects will conduct a review of the past literature to gain an
understanding of the progressions made within the field. Frameworks can be devised
based on past literature, as the personal insight gained after reviewing the literature
may help refine and offer guidance to future trails of thought. Reviews have been
used within this project to analyse current and past solutions in creating a KM
framework, with the added bonus that lessons that were learnt from the current
programme could be built into the new framework.
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Case studies
A case study looks into one situation, for example the implementation of a new
computing system The analysis is carried out on a single situation and, therefore, the
researcher can apply different data collection techniques and increase the richness of
data. Benbasat et al (1987) created a list of eleven characteristics of case studies that
had been summarised from papers they analysed.
Table 3.3 - Key characteristics of case studies
No Case study characteristics
1. Phenomenon is examined in a natural setting.
2. Data are collected by multiple means.
3. One or few entities (person, group or organisation) are examined
4. The complexity of the unit is studied intensively.
5. Case studies are more suitable for the exploration, classification and hypothesis
development stages of the knowledge building process; the investigator should have a
receptive attitude towards exploration.
6. No experimental controls or manipulation are involved
7. The investigator may not specify the set of independent and dependent variables in
advance.
8. The results derived depend heavily on the integrative powers of the investigator.
9. Changes in site selection and data collection methods could take place as the
investigator develops new hypotheses.
10. Case research is useful in the study of 'why' and 'how' questions because these deal
with operational links to be traced over time rather then with frequency or incident.
11. The focus is on contemporary events.
A disadvantage of case studies is the heavy reliance on a single case, as it becomes
incapable to provide a generalizing conclusion (Tellis, 1997). It also becomes an issue
to try and establish the causality and the variables are not controlled, therefore many
case studies are required to build up the case. The use of case studies has its relevance
within aim one of this thesis, as an in-depth study has been carried out into the
information needs of a business department. The needs of the employees were
fulfilled by implementing a solution that helped them locate knowledge and
information. The tool was then analysed to evaluate its successfulness.
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Action Research
Action research has sound foundations in post-positivism (Bakerville & Wood-
Harper, 1996). Action research combines theory and practice through change and
reflection in a situation with an immediate problem (Avison et al, 1999). Providing
benefits to research and industry, action research has a real advantage over the other
research approaches (Kock et al 2006). The issue with action research is that the
researcher can become too involved and may loose sight of the bigger picture
(Comford and Smith, 1996). However, action research is the only viable method to
create a KM framework in the Rolls-Royce environment, as the timing of the research
meant that suitable case study projects in which the author was not involved were not
available for observation. A case study would have needed to be carried out from the
start of a framework development through its implementation phase and ending with
analysis into its successfulness, and this would have required a close match with the
author's period of research to be viable as a case study.
Pinsonneault and Kraemer (1991) found that less then 20% of studies in which
researchers collected data directly in the field used multiple data collection methods.
They agreed that the single-method approach is unfortunate as it narrows the
perspectives from which the phenomena are studied and limits possibilities for
gaining understanding. Therefore, a combined approach of both interpretivist and
scientific will be taken with action research applied throughout the entire project and
case studies, surveys and reviews being used where necessary.
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3.4 Research Journey
To meet the aims and objectives stated in Chapter 1, different research methods were
used. These have been placed in the following flowchart.
Method 1 - A questionnaire deployed to understand the information overload issue,
user requirements and Information Sources. Sample equalled 92. Detailed in Chapter 4,
Section 4.3.
II
Method 2 - A questionnaire conducted as a one-to-one interview to collect the source
data and construct the metadata for the Information sources. Sample equalled 99.
Detailed in Chapter 5, Section 5.1.3.~-----------------'I ~r-----------------~
Method 3 - A questionnaire deployed to understand the Information Map success.
Sample equalled 27. Detailed in Chapter 6, Section 6.2.
II
Method 4 - A case study detailed the development of an intranet site. The case study
included a questionnaire that was used to measure the success of the site. Sample
equalled 9. Detailed in Chapter 7, Section 7.4.
L- ~ ___.I Ir-----------------~
Method 5 - A case study to understand employee's knowledge needs. A focus group
was deployed to understand two business group's knowledge needs. A questionnaire
was used to understand the focus groups use ofKM tools. Sample equalled 10. Detailed
L- ..,inChapter 8, Section 8.2r. --I
........::=~__,I I---~-
Method 6 - A questionnaire deployed to employees within the Aero business to
evaluate the use ofKM tools. Sample equalled 12. Detailed in Chapter 9, Section 9.2.
J l
Method 7 - The Benchmarking questionnaire used to understand the current KM
activity. Sample equalled 29. Detailed in Chapter 10, Section 10.2.1.
J I
Method 8 - An interview was used to understand how the Aero business implement KM
tools. Sample equalled 2. Detailed in Chapter 10, Section 10.6.
Figure 3.1 - Research Journey flow chart
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3.5 Conclusion
This chapter detailed the research approach that was taken to meet the objectives
specified in chapter 1. The overall project philosophy was mostly from the anti-
positivist, interpretivist school of thought as recommendations for a KM framework
were produced based on gaining an insight into the company's current KM activities.
However, the use of surveys and the attempt to draw lessons for the engineering
industry in general means that the approach also incorporated aspects of the positivist,
scientific philosophy. As the thesis has two aims, it was established that each required
a slightly different research approach.
The first aim required idiographic research, as an insight was sought into the current
issue of locating information and a case study approach was adopted, incorporating
surveys to gain the information and data required. A detailed literature review covered
in Chapter 2 will review the work conducted by KM consultants. They have
contributed useful information to the KM domain, including the work done by
McGarrity (Section 2.2.1) who produced a KM tool to try and address the information
overload issue. A consultant's general approach is to introduce KM tools such as
those produced by KMx (Knowledge Management Solutions, 2005), KPS
(Knowledge Powered Solutions, 2005) and Right Now Technologies (Rightnow,
2005) listed in section 2.2.1 as a one stop KM solution. This is usually done to
maximise their profit margins by having a tool that fits many organisations rather then
producing bespoke tools. The marketing information is always useful from
consultancy firms as it often provides information on the costs associated with KM.
These can be taken and used by other companies to help drive the importance of KM
to senior managers, as used in Chapter 11 in the development of the KM business
case.
The second aim of the project incorporated action research to work within the
company and establish lessons learnt using surveys, based on the current KM
progrannne. Different data collection techniques were used within the various project
stages and these have been detailed in the related chapters.
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The next chapter goes further to explore the extent of the 'information overload' issue
highlighted within the Literature Review in Chapter Two, section 2.2.1. Some of the
techniques explored within this chapter have been adapted and used to gain an
understanding into the current state of information within the submarines business.
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CHAPTER4
ESTABLISHING THE NEED FOR AN
INFORMATION MAP
Chapter Preface
The literature review in Chapter Two established that many companies are struggling
to deal with the vast amount of information acquired. This chapter fulfils objective
two and three though the use of interviews and questionnaires to determine the extent
of the problem of locating information and the informational needs of employees in
the Submarines business.
4.1 Background
The Submarines business employs around 2000 people at the Raynesway site in
Derby. The Infrastructure operational support department within the Submarines
business was the host for the first part of the project. With a primary role of
supporting in-service vessels the department holds a vast amount of knowledge and
information, which, due to legal requirements, can span back 50 years. This
knowledge and information is stored in different formats such as microfilm,
databases, by people and on shared networks. One of the main functions of this
department is to uphold the configuration details of different submarines.
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Configuration Management
Established in the 1950s, Configuration Management (CM) is a technique, introduced
by the aerospace industry, to guarantee the consistency of reproduction within their
aircraft. The purpose of CM is to:
"Ensure that these changes take place within an identifiable and controlled
environment and that they do not adversely affect any properties of the system, or in
the case of a trusted system do not adversely affect the implementation of the security
policy of the trusted company base" (M"enendez,1988)
The present trading environment can seem like a minefield, with higher customer
demands, overseas competition and stretching company budget, yet increased profit
levels are still required. The decision-makers within this minefield have to be able to
make decisions with the confidence that it will benefit the company, yet, when placed
under a lot of pressure, these decision-makers may not be continually equipped with
the right information, and this could severally damage an organisation. The use of CM
allows a manager to make decisions based on the facts and the present project status.
It also allows companies to (Hajek, 1965):
1) Reduce the cost of change management.
2) Improve data clarity and access.
3) Collaborate effectively.
4) Perform dynamic bill-of-materials management.
5) Have unprecedented process control visibility.
6) Assess change impact.
7) Audit tractability and compliance.
8) Provide better customer support.
CM has been recognised as a key enabler within the Submarines business both to
excel with its current business commitment and also to move into new areas of
opportunity, such as reliability management, commodity management and contracting
for availability. Most engineers and technical people within the Submarines business
are required to contribute towards CM, or need CM type information to carry out their
activities.
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The different business areas are shown within Figure 4.1.
Operational
Support
/
Vulcan
Figure 4.1 - Different business units
The importance of CM within the Submarines business is crucial. With the main CM
data being stored within a master database, it is the CM information and knowledge
that is more sporadic. 30 different information sources had been established by the
company as important sources of CM information. Itwas not clear if employees were
aware of these sources or if they worked from their own information source. If they
did, it needed to be established how many 'other' information sources were being
used within the business and whether they had been validated. There was a general
concern from employees that finding information was not very easy to do. To try and
resolve this issue, employees often created their own sources of information that had
not been formally identified or validated by the business.
A survey would need to be conducted within the Infrastructure operational support
department to try and answer some of the above questions. The survey would also
need to establish if locating information and knowledge was an issue for the
department, as current literature implies (Chapter Two, section 2.2.1). Key
representatives within the CM team had discussed possible solutions and wanted to
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know if something as simple as an Information Map (1M) could meet the
user/business requirements.
4.2 Methodology
To establish if the employees within the Infrastructure operational support department
incurred the same 'information overload' issues that seem to be apparent within
current literature, such as those cited by Farhoomand & Drury in 2002, the decision
was taken to distribute a questionnaire.
4.2.1 Hypothesis
The hypothesis for this part of the research was that 'the introduction of the 1Mwould
reduce the search time for CM information'. More specifically known as directional
hypothesis, it indicates that it is expected the employees within the CM team will
reduce their search time with the use of the 1M(Salkind, 2000). The equation for this
hypothesis is: -
H: XPrevious> X1M
H is the hypothesis and 'Xprevious' equals the average 'previous' search time. The
equation states that the search time should decrease in size once the 1M is in place
(Salkind, 2000). The first questionnaire set a baseline which the 'after implementation
questionnaire' was later compared against.
4.2.2 Primary Data
To gain an initial understanding into the information needs of the business, it was
decided that a questionnaire would be used as it would allow for a larger population to
be sampled, and ensure consistency.
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4.3 Questionnaire Design and Construction
A questionnaire was seen as the most appropriate tool as it would produce consistent
results that could be quantified. Creating the questionnaire in Excel meant that it
could be distributed electronically via the internal email system
A group of 11 stakeholders were gathered to input their knowledge from different
business areas and to validate the work conducted on the project. The stakeholders
were selected by the manager who was responsible for the 1M project and covered
different experts/managers from across the business such as Information Technology
managers and Configuration Management experts. A presentation was given to the
stakeholders (Appendix 1) and was used to introduce the author and to explain the
importance of their involvement within the project. The presentation lasted about 30
minutes and aimed to:
• Agree on an 1Mscope.
• Agree the 1M's functionality.
• Agree the typical profile of users.
• Document potential issues.
The above four points where achieved within the meeting by asking specific questions
to the stakeholder group. The questions included 'Who do you think will use the 1M?
What do you think will encourage the use of the 1M? What criteria should determine
the quality of information, which is placed on the information map, including details
of experts, databases etc? These questions were discussed within the group and the
concluding answers were documented and agreed.
The meeting also allowed the group to review the requirements documents. These
where projected onto a screen and each point was discussed and amended as required.
The two requirements documents produced were an IUR - Interpretation of user
requirements (Appendix 2) document and a DDR - Definition of detailed
requirements (Appendix 3).
The stakeholders also reviewed some preliminary questions for the questionnaire and
validated there relevance to an average CM engineer.
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4.3.1 Questionnaire Construction
When constructing a questionnaire a clear aim has to be established. The aim for the
questionnaire was to establish if the employees within the CM department struggled
to find CM information or knowledge and if there were any types of information or
knowledge sources that had not been officially validated and recognised by the
business. As well as establishing the current state of search within the department, the
questionnaire was also seen as an opportunity to gain insight into the search
preferences of the employees.
The project stakeholder team reviewed the questionnaire regularly during its
development to ensure that the content was correct and that it gave the appropriate
data to ensure the 1M fulfilled the business requirements. It was recognised that the
questionnaire may also be needed to secure more funding for the project by using
some of the answers to create a business case. It was therefore taken into account that
some quantitative measurements where required.
4.3.2 Open and closed questions
There are two types of questions that were used within the questionnaire; open and
closed questions. Open questions allow respondents to answer in their own words and
give any answer. Closed questions restrict respondents to select an answer from a
predefined list of answers (Sunyet, 2006). The type of response that would be most
beneficial to the project, determined the type of question asked. For example, if the
researcher wanted to gain an understanding of failed searches, it would not be useful
just to list random searches as they can vary and are specific to roles and situations.
Gaining a real insight into employee's experiences is critical and can only be
achievable by using some open questions. However, closed questions have the
advantage of yielding quantitative data. Therefore, both open and closed questions
were used.
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4.3.3 Single vs. Multiple Response
When asking questions you have to consider if a single or multiple response to a
question is required (Burgess, 2003). The questionnaire was designed in Excel and
therefore selection boxes (tick boxes) and drop down menus could be used. For most
of the questions, drop down menus were used as the respondent would only select one
option. For example 'How long have you worked for the company?' could only
produce a set answer. A multiple response option was used for one question only and
that was to establish individuals search preferences, as it was obvious that people may
have preferred a number of methods, depending on their role. This was not offered as
an open question as the respondents may have responded with answers that were too
specific to their roles so more general options were provided.
4.3.4 Questionnaire Distribution
It was essential that the response rate from the questionnaire was high. The method
used to deploy the questionnaire would need to be one that connnunicated the
importance of the results to the recipients and covered a wide sample. Employees
often received questionnaires from the business and therefore were becoming more
and more reluctant to fill them out if they were not mandatory. The method of
distribution, which was agreed by the project stakeholders, was to cascade the
questionnaire via the management structure. This would ensure that all employees
within the relevant areas received a questionnaire. Meetings were arranged with all of
the Control Account Managers from across the different business sectors and they
were all given a PowerPoint presentation lasting approximately 20 minutes. The
contents of the presentation consisted of:
• Authors background.
• 1Mbackground.
• Presentations objective and desired outcome.
• Background into CM.
• What the CM 1Mis.
• The perceived users.
• Benefits.
• Key project dates.
• The requirement for the managers to nominate people within their teams.
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The presentation can be found in Appendix 4. There were a total number of 29
managers covering areas from Procurement to the Dockyards. The most important
part of the presentation was the last part, as it asked the mangers to nominate key
people within their team to complete the questionnaire. The managers were asked to
write down the employees names and agree that they would complete and return the
questionnaire within a timely manner.
The questionnaires were distributed via the internal email system The email was sent
to each of the mangers with a request for them to forward the email to their nominated
team members. This would show each of the employees reviewing the email that it
was an important email as it came directly from their manager. The email itself stated
a return date and the fact that the manager had agreed that the employee would
complete the questionnaire. As the managers were involved from the outset it was
then possible to contact them directly if respondents failed to reply after a number of
reminders.
4.3.5 Questionnaire Sampling
A population is the entire group of people that exist within a place such as a business.
A sample is a subset of the population, which should give a good representation of
people within the business. When selecting a sample the inclusion/exclusion boundary
needs to be set. The inclusion boundary is that which specifies if someone should be
included and if they are not within this category then they are bound to the exclusion
group. The boundary for this questionnaire would be set to include all employees,
who create, maintain or reference CM information sources within their job roles.
4.3.6 Response Rate
According to Com ford and Smithson (1996), a survey send out to sample groups with
no communication beforehand has an average response rate of20%. By adding a little
effort this can easily be raised to 70%, so this is why, in this case, the managers were
asked to communicate the project to the employees nominated to complete the
questionnaire.
The effort was also taken to call each of the people who had not yet responded to the
questionnaire by the final response date written on the email and this increased the
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responses from 74 to 94. Other methods used to encourage the response rate included
an entry into a prize draw for all respondents. The prize was £25 which was agreed
with the department manager. The work under progression on the 1M was also
communicated within the local business newsletter so people could gain an
understanding of the project and what it was aiming to achieve. The second article
posted included a picture of the prizewinner being awarded his prize by the
departmental manager.
The total number of questionnaires distributed within the Submarines business was
143. The number of responses received by the 23rd of September 2003 was 94. The
respondents were given three weeks to respond to the questionnaire and then an
additional two weeks was used to chase responses. The percentage of people who
responded equalled 65%. It is believed that within the time fame available, all
possible steps to encourage responses were carried out, i.e. offering a prize, cascading
questionnaires via managers, chasing responses.
4.3.7 Confidentiality and Ethics
As the questionnaire was not based on personal information, confidentiality was not
seen as a significant issue. The questionnaire was accompanied by a disclaimer that
reassured the respondents that their personal responses would be kept confidential.
The respondents completed the questionnaire within their own time so the researcher
could not influence the responses in any way.
Once all of the responses had been collected, the questionnaires were then analysed.
The findings are reported in section 4.4.
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4.4 Questionnaire 1 Analysis - Section 1
The questionnaire created is given in Appendix 5 and was segregated into two main
sections. The first section was used to gain an insight into the survey population with
questions including the respondent's name and current business area. The second part
of the questionnaire was used to analyse the search issue, and to gain further
information that may be useful if the decision to create a tool was made. The analysis
of the questionnaire was conducted by working through the relevant questions
individually. Some of the respondents did not supply responses to particular questions
and these answers were therefore void and not included within the analysis.
4.4.1 Question 2 - Business area
This question allows the respondent to specify the business area that they are
currently working in. By gaining an insight into the business areas an understanding
can be gained into whether the correct sample was targeted. The results are shown in
Figure 4.2.
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Figure 4.2 - Questionnaire 1, Current Business Area.
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The only area that had no respondents was the Business Development area. This was
not a concern as they do not deal with CM information. All of the responses covered
areas that are important and, with most of the CM work conducted within the Flotilla
Programmes area, it was felt that the sample selected would provide relevant
responses as 57% of the sample were working within the 'UK Submarine Flotilla
Programmes'department.
4.4.2 Question 4 - How long have you worked within your
current job role?
The 'business group' the sample came from gave a good understanding into the
respondents background, but to understand the level of experience and knowledge
they had within their current role could only be attained by finding out how long they
had worked within their current roles. The largest segment was 28 responses, which
represented the 2 to 5 year range as displayed in Figure 4.2. The overall mean
calculation for the results was five years, showing that the majority of employees
within the business were well established within their job roles. 20 respondents said
that they had only worked within their roles for 'under 1 year' but that could be
explained by the last organisational change in August 2003. On the other end of the
scale, 22 employees said that they had worked within their roles for over ten years.
Ifthe search time is high it should be of concern as, on average, most employees have
worked within their roles for five years. If after five years, people are still spending
substantial time searching for information and knowledge then it is evident that help
is required. For those who are new to the business it is expected that their search time
would be greater and therefore it would be useful for them to have a point of contact
to refer to when searching for CM information.
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4.4.3 Question 5 - How long have you worked for Rolls Royce?
An understanding was needed into the amount of time that an employee has worked
within the company to gain an insight into their general experiences of the business
and how it works. Gaining an understanding into the length of time an employee had
worked for the company, allowed the author to understand the survey sample and
their familiarity with the business. Figure 4.3 shows that the majority of people have
worked within the company for over ten years. The time within the job role on
average is 2 to 5 years showing that employees should have an understanding of their
current role and are familiar with the contacts and sources of CM information they
need.
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Figure 4.3 - Questionnaire 1, Years in current job role/worked for Roll-Royce
It was important to gain an understanding into the length of time that employees had
spent both within their job roles and within the company because if the employees
spent lengthy amounts of time searching for information, it was not likely to be a
result of their experience of company knowledge not being comprehensive. Out of the
respondents that said that they had worked within their job roles for less than a year,
60% of them had worked within the company for ten years or more, and another 30%
had worked within the company for 5 to 10 years. As all of the employees had worked
for the company for two or more years, it is expected that their knowledge of the
business would be extensive enough to allow them to conduct comprehensive
searches and to have gained a network of useful contacts. Further insight into this
Under 1 1 - 2 years 2 - 5 years 5 - 10 years 10 years or
years Catagories of yearsr-----------------~• Years in Current Job Role
• Years worked for RR
over
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area is given in Section 4.5 as the number of years within the job role will be analysed
to assess if the search time is less for those who have worked within there job roles
for longer. Section 4.5 also evaluates the other 'search' related questions that were
within the second phase of the questionnaire.
4.5 Questionnaire 1 Analysis - Section 2
The second part of the questionnaire was used to establish the amount of time it takes
the average person within the company to search for the CM information they require
to complete their daily tasks. This was done to see if the literature analysed gave an
accurate representation of the company.
4.5.1 Question 6 - Presently, how easy do you find it to search
for CM information?
The introduction to the questionnaire was given to each respondent defining what was
meant by CM information so that there would be no misunderstanding of the
terminology used. From the answers to question 6, an understanding was gained into
the employees views on searching for CM information. If all of the respondents
answered 'very easy', then it could be concluded that the search process may take
time but it is an easy process to follow. This would imply that a mapping tool would
not be required and it would be better to analyse the current process to see if the
search time could be reduced.
The results from this question are shown in Figure 4.4. It was found that 66% of the
respondents found it 'Very difficult' to find CM information within the company.
This shows that searching for information is not an easy process for the employees.
Only one person found it 'Very easy' and they have worked for the company for over
ten years and worked within their job role for 5 - 10 years, so it may be that they have
acquired all of the CM information needed to complete their tasks or that the tasks
they complete do not require them to search for CM information.
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Figure 4.4 - Questionnaire 1, How easy is it to find CM information?
The experience of the employees is relevant to this result as those who had not
worked within their current roles for long periods of time had particular difficulty
searching. 83% of the respondents that had under a year in their current job role also
found CM information either 'Not very easy' or 'Very difficult' to search for. It could
be concluded that only those new to a job role would find information difficult to
locate, but when the respondents who had worked within their roles for over ten years
were analysed, the results concluded that 80% of them said that it was 'not very easy'
to find CM information and 5% of the respondents indicated that it was 'very
difficult' .
If those that have worked within the company/job role for long periods of time are
finding it difficult to find the CM information they required, then the issue is not a
lack of business experience. Question 7 was used to explore this issue in more depth
and to also gain a baseline to compare the difficulty of search before the
implementation of a solution.
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4.5.2 Question 7 - In an average day, how much time is spent
looking for CM information/advice?
This question leads on from question 6 by trying to quantify the amount of time that is
spent searching for information. Figure 4.5 shows the results collated from this
question. 57% of the respondents said that they spent an hour or more searching for
information. A reduction on this time would make it easier for employees to conduct
their tasks as they would not have to spend so long searching. It would also improve
the efficiency of the workforce, as they would have more time to conduct their tasks
and be more productive.
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Figure 4.5 - Amount of time spent searching for CM
The results from question 6 were used to try and create a monetary value for the
current search time. Two of the responses were excluded from the calculations, as
they did not respond to the question.
The total amount of time spent by all of the respondents searching for information per
day, equalled 78.5 hours. The average amount of time spent per employee searching
for CM related information was 51 minutes per day.
If a full time employee is working a full week, then they will be spending 4.25 hours
per week searching for information. In a typical 46 week year this would equate to
195 hours.
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The technical people within the business will be the people who would benefit most
from the use of the Information Mapping tool as they are the people who search more
within their roles. The cost for staff is segregated into two categories. The first is for
employees at levels eight, nine and ten who had a cost of £59.11 per hour. The second
is for employees at levels six and seven that cost £48.57 per hour.
The total costs are therefore calculated as follows:
• Grades six and seven - The total number of technical employees at level six and
seven is 137. The total amount of money spent searching for information within 1
year for grades 6 and 7 is £1,300,000.
• Grades eight, nine and ten - The total number of technical employees at level 8,
9 and 10 is 343. The total amount of money spent searching for information
within 1 year for grades 8,9 and 10 is £3,960,000.
• All grades - Based on the questionnaire results it is estimated that the total
amount spent searching for information a year is five and a quarter million
pounds!
The questionnaire highlighted a requirement to improve the efficiency of finding CM
information within the business. The survey at Rolls-Royce has shown that the need
to support employees in their search is real, and that the cost to the company is
substantial. If the time searching was spent more productively then this would equate
to a more efficient process.
To try and establish why the search time was so high, the respondents were asked if it
could be reduced if they knew where to find the information they were looking for.
This issue had been highlighted by a number of employees because they often
struggled to know where to go for information and knowledge. It was observed that
once employees built up a network of contacts this task became easier, but they would
still have to trail through several people before they found the CM information
required, as shown by the results of the questionnaire as employees working within
the business for a number of years (established contact base) are still struggling to
find information.
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4.5.3 Question 8 - How much of this time could be saved if you
knew where to look for this information/advice?
This question was asked to try and establish if a search time established was as a
result of the employee not knowing where to look for the CM information they
required. After analysing the responses it was established that an approximate average
of 18 minutes (using question 7 and 8 responses and taking the mid range of the band
e.g. 21 to 40 = 30) could be saved for each search. Therefore, on average, each
employee could save one and a half hours per week if they new where the information
was that they were looking for. This would reduce the search time for each employee
from 51 minutes to 33 minutes.
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Figure 4.6 - Questionnaire 1, Percentage oftime per day which could be saved if the
whereabouts of information was known
If there was a tool developed to help support employees locate the knowledge and
information they are searching for it could save them approximately 7% of their
working day. 7% from the total search cost established in question 7 for the year is
£368,000 which could be the saving to the business if the employees were aided in
locating the information and knowledge they required.
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4.5.4 Question 9 - Within the past year, how much time do you
think you have wasted as a direct result of not knowing about
information that was available within the company?
This question was used to try and establish the time that may have been wasted
creating a document that already existed and time wasted by making the same
mistakes again. Employees within organisations should also be building on past
knowledge that has been documented, so that they are continually learning from past
lessons.
The answers varied between different people with the most time being spent by one
respondent equalling 400 hours. There were three other people that responded with
three weeks (111 hours). All of the other responses showed that people were wasting
substantial time. The lowest amount of time wasted reported by a respondent was for
recreating a document, which took them a day. Creating a document instead of
building on the knowledge that already exists is still wasting valuable time.
Respondents were given the opportunity to document specific examples to question 9
and some of these are listed below:
• Struggling to find information such as:
o Definition of a Design.
o Pipe work configuration drawings.
o Interrelationships between data sources to support design, concessions
and safety case processes.
o Drawings.
o Safety reports.
o Technical reports.
o Procurement information.
o Manufacturers information.
• Trying to locate the correct person
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If the employees were equipped with a tool that could allow them to know the main
sources of information within the business they could reduce the search time which
was spent looking for the different types of information listed.
Question 10 established that a number of employees had created work, only to later
discover that the work had already been created e.g.
'Spent months processing hard copies of Quality Documents then discovered an
electronic version at site'
These months could have been spent conducting the work that the electric documents
would be used for rather then trying to process documents that had already been done.
4.5.5 Question 11 - How often have you successfully found
relevant CM information?
Even though the average search time is high it was seen important to establish how
successful the searches were. If employees found that the searches were not
successful then the company would need to analyse the information quality. Ifpeople
found that their searches were successful then locating the information would still be
the main issue.
The most selected option was 'Frequently' showing that on average people are
frequently finding the CM information they require. 37% of the respondents said that
they found the information they required 'Occasionally', which is worrying as it
indicates that some people cannot find most of the information they need, especially
when 3% respondents said that they 'never' found the relevant CM information. 11%
of the respondents did say that they 'always' found the information that they were
looking for.
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4.5.6 Question 12 - Please state below what type of CM
information you find difficult to retrieve
Question 12 gave the respondents an opportunity to list sources that in the past they
had found difficult to locate. Most of the examples are very detailed, defining a
specific document, but some were more general, such as:
• 'Drawings specifications'
• 'Design specs'
• 'Build information, component change information'
• 'Operational advice'
• 'What's in peoples' heads but nowhere else'
From the answers retrieved, it was established that there are many different areas that
people are struggling to find information in. The last point is interesting as the
respondent highlighted tacit knowledge, and maybe an information mapping tool
could encourage employees to share the knowledge they hold.
4.5.7 Question 13 - Please state below the circumstances under
which you would use the Information Map?
Suggesting the idea of an 1Mto the user allowed the stakeholders to see if it would be
a viable solution to reduce the current search time. The responses were grouped into
four main categories. One person suggested that the 1M could be used to highlight
gaps in current CM information. By collating all of the CM information sources
available and creating a matrix against product data that should be stored, these gaps
could then be highlighted. This was done and is available in Appendix 6. The next
group of three respondents said that the 1M could be used to help employees trace old
data:
'If it helped trace old data then it would be used in our area '.
Eight respondents said that they would use the 1Mto find out who knows what within
the business:
'When I need a contact name within the area'.
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The most prominent use for the 1M, as suggested by the questionnaire respondents is
to locate information. This high response shows that people have gained the correct
understanding of the 1Mand its functionality. One response highlighted another issue:
'Finding the information is only a part of the problem, knowing it is right information
is an issue'.
Any solution will have to ensure that the information is validated and recognised as
the verified source across the business.
4.5.8 Question 14 - Could your current search time be reduced
with the use of an Information Map?
By issuing the respondents with a script describing the 1M and what it would achieve
the respondents could gain an understanding of the tool's functionality. Question 14
was asked to gain an understanding of whether the 1Mtool, if implemented, would be
successful in reducing the search time.
79% of the respondents believed that with the use of an 1M, their search time would
be 'very likely' or 'likely' to reduce. Question 13 showed that the majority of the
sample population have a good understanding of the 1M and its functionality, so if
79% of that population believe that the 1M would save them time searching for
information/knowledge, then a real quantifiable benefit could be gained.
4.5.9 Question 15 - If you think that you would not access the
Information Map then please state why
The respondents had an understanding of the 1M and how it worked; therefore it was
seen as crucial to the project that an opportunity was given to the users to voice their
concerns. Two respondents gave individual answers:
• 'It is nothing new and already exists'
• 'It will direct people towards me and give me more work'
The first respondent said the tool already existed, which was not true. People pages
exist on the company intranet and work by people volunteering their areas of
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expertise on a web page that everyone within the business can search. The idea of the
1M is that it would collate different sources of information and not just people
sources. It would also hold information specific to CM, instead of trying to hold
information that was used across the whole of the Submarines business. The second
respondent believed that more work would be put their way, when they may actually
find that the requests they gain after the implementation of the 1Mare more specific to
their areas of expertise and therefore queries can be dealt with faster.
Two respondents said that the tool would not be used if it was not maintained. This is
a valid answer that is applicable for any IT implementation. If a tool is to store
information, it has to be continually updated and the information has to be validated
for its relevance. The maintenance issue is one that will be built into the final solution
to try and make sure that it is self-maintained. Four respondents said that they do not
use CM data and therefore would not need to use the tool to search. This is also a
valid answer and, even though people are interested in the tool, they may not need the
information, which is located within it. This point needs to be considered as part of
the scope for the 1M tool. If the 1M is successful, the main principles behind the tool
could be used across the business to store different types of information such as
Safety or Materials.
Out of the 22 employees that responded to the question, nine of the respondents stated
that the employees have all the information they need to conduct their work. As
shown in section one of the questionnaire, many of the employees had worked within
the company and within their job roles for a number of years. If their role was
repetitive in nature then it is unlikely that they would frequently have to look for new
information. Therefore, it is concluded that 98% of the sample could see benefit in
using the 1M.
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4.5.10 Question 16 - If you were presented with an
Information Map, how would you prefer to search for your
required CM information?
This question was used to try and gain insight into the methods of search that
employees would prefer to use. An option was given to the respondents to choose
more then one method as the search method may change depending on the current
search query. Figure 4.5 displays the results and the search options that were given to
the respondents.
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Figure 4.7 - Question 16, Preferred search method
The search options were all agreed by the project stakeholders. The preferred method
of search, highlighted by the sample were 'PartsIProducts' followed by 'System' and
then 'Submarine'. The project requirements stated that the 'Product life cycle' needed
to be reinforced within the business, and therefore, this was favoured to be used as the
underlying structure to any IT tool created. As the respondents were allowed to select
more then one option, the search options all had high scores with the exception of the
'product life cycle' or 'other'. This indicates that the information stored within a tool
should be searchable via different methods and categorised using methods familiar to
the users.
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4.5.11 Question 19 - Do you have any other comments
concerning the Information Map?
Asking the respondents if they could see any issues with the implementation of a new
tool, allowed the collation of points that may have otherwise been missed. It would
also reduce the risk for the project as all of the issues were reviewed before the project
and appropriate action was taken. After revising the comments made, they could be
grouped into the following concerns:
• Maintenance - 5
• Should be user friendly - 2
• Offer direct links to sources - 2
• Not relevant to specific groups - 2
• Sources need to be made into a more workable state - 2
• The tool development needs to be well documented - 2
• Will only be used by new people or those changing their roles - 2
• Too general - 2
• Does not include sources that are available outside of the company - 2
• Unsure if the 1Mwill offer enough information - 1
• Should refer to a relevant contact person - 1
• Need to have a well defined scope - 1
• After implementation a review needs to be conducted - 1
• Sources need to be grouped properly - 1
All of the concerns were used to help structure the project and were placed on the
project's risk register. The possible solutions were used to try and resolve these
issues. None of the respondents said that the tool would not be used, so the demand is
evident. The issue that had the most responses was the 'maintenance issue'. The
importance of this issue would need to be resolved to ensure that the tool would
always contain relevant and up to date information. This is explored in the next
chapter.
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4.5.12 Other Questions
In question 20, the respondents were asked to list the information sources that they
used within the business. This enabled the list to be analysed to gain an understanding
of the sources most frequently used. The respondents chose the information sources
from a list of recognised sources across the business. They were also given the
opportunity to list information sources that were not on the official list. 112 extra
information sources were identified as an important source of eM information.
Explicit information was also asked about each information source mentioned for
example, 'who is the current owner?', 'What format is the data in?' All of the
information gained would be used to populate a tool.
The author then presented the results to the project stakeholders so that they could
make a decision to how they wanted to proceed with the project. The need to support
searching within the business was recognised and the decision was made to support
the creation of an 1Mtool.
4.6 Conclusion
The questionnaire confirmed the need to help improve the efficiency of finding CM
information within the business. On average, each employee spent 51 minutes a day
searching for information. This time could be significantly reduced, by implementing
a suitable tool as the employees believed that 18 minutes a day could be saved on
their current search times if they knew where to look for the CM information they
required. The questionnaire highlighted that many of the employees are not aware of
the location of information, which could shed light on the reason for the search time
being so high and, consequently, employees are creating document that have already
been produced within the company. Due to a lack of a search facility, these
documents are not being found and therefore people are unaware of their existence.
This shows an inefficient process and could lead to negative feedback from the
customer. The need to support the employees search has been established and the
option selected, is discussed within Chapter Five.
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The first questionnaire gave a good insight into the employees' thoughts and
highlighted over a hundred information sources that had not been formally recognised
as sources of information by the business. It gave an understanding into the current
issues within the business and gave an indication of the way forward. The
maintenance of the tool was a very important issue that required careful consideration
in the development of the Information Map solution described in Chapter Five.
Chapter Four fulfils objective two and three though the use of interviews and
questionnaires to determine the extent of the problem of locating information and the
informational needs of employees in the Submarines business. This chapter has
highlighted the need to support company employees in their search for information.
However, to unlock the true potential of the knowledge in the company a system is
required to encourage person to person contact. The system proposed will provide
"signposts" to information and knowledge. The need was established for a tool to
identify owners and experts of information. The development of this tool, The
Information Map is described in Chapter Five.
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CHAPTERS
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
INFORMATION MAP
Chapter Preface
Chapter Four established the need for a tool to search for CM information. This
chapter details the work conducted to fulfil the fourth objective which was to
implement a tool to satisfy the information needs of the employees in the Submarines
business.
5.1 Solution Development
Eleven key stakeholders were selected from across the Submarines business to be
involved in monitoring the project and providing any guidance required. These are the
same eleven stakeholders that are mentioned in Chapter Four, section 4.3. They were
selected on the basis that they were all experts/managers within different fields and
had worked within the business for a considerable number of years. The first
stakeholders meeting was arranged to try and decide on a solution that could be
developed to help the search for CM information as detailed within Chapter Four,
section 4.3.
5.1.1 The Information Map Concept
The two requirement documents (IUR and DDR) detailed within Chapter Four,
section 4.3 were agreed by all of the stakeholders and this became the guide used to
ensure that the developed solution met the business requirements. It was decided that
an 1M would be produced and used as a "sign-posting" tool, directing the users to
information of interest by holding 'knowledge meta data' (Seiner, 2006) about each
information source. This would inv?lve a central hub containing 'meta data' which is
information specific to that source, but not the source itself. Each source would have
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an 'owner' tag, indicating the person responsible for maintaining the accuracy of the
information. If a search of the 1M produces a specific information source, then the
user will be able to view the information about the source. This information would
include the source format (e.g. a document, a drawing or a person with the required
knowledge), the owner responsible for maintaining the information, an expert, who
may be a different person to the owner and a description of what data are held within
that source. The user could then contact the source expert who would provide the user
with the 'knowledge' they have gained, through their experience and expertise with
that particular information source. The 1Mwould not give the users a direct link into
the IS as it would often be very complex and specialised.
This tool would encourage a knowledge-sharing environment, as users would have to
go to the expert to investigate the information they need. This type of tool is
recommended by Swan et at. (2000) who stated that it is more effective then a linear
information flow. They believe that knowledge sharing through social networks,
including occupational groups and teams; will encourage a more productive
knowledge management environment. Weenig and Midden (2001) also 'agree that;
'friendship and personal contacts heavily influence communication between
individuals; when these exist, the likelihood of information sharing is increased '.
The 1M would tackle the problems highlighted by the Product Data Management
systems as it would be developed in-house and this would encourage the company
standards and practices to be used on the 1M. The user-interface would be created
with the current, company-standard intranet format so that it would be familiar to the
users. The growth of the 1M was seen as being organic so that it grew with the
business and its user requirements. As new information sources were validated and
added to the 1M it would encourage people to use the corporate information sources
which they may otherwise have missed and created their own.
Research conducted by Keith et al. (2001) concluded that information within
companies is a valid resource that is not being utilised to its full potential. They
highlighted three factors which encourage knowledge sharing - ownership attitudes,
instrumentality and value for feelings. 'Ownership attitude' is the importance, of
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making people feel valued for the information for which they are responsible.
'Instrumentality' includes the size and amount of information requested, the power
represented and the value given to the sharer. 'Value for feeling', is dependent on the
owner and how their attitudes may reflect the user, based on past experiences.
With respect to ownership attitude, the search results of the 1M varied in both their
format and the expert assigned to the information source. The 1M highlighted
different types of expert including owner (the person who is responsible for the
source) and expert (company expert) contact details. This will increase the level of
connnunication within the company, make the owners feel valued and place the users
in contact with the information source expert. Instrumentally would be different per
request made by each employee using the 1M.Each owner will be recognised as being
the 'owner for that information source' and they should be rewarded with gratitude by
the employees requesting their help. The 1Mwas aimed to foster valve for feelings by
creating a spirit of cooperation with each information source signpost on the 1M
having a connnents box so that the user can express their opinions and comments on
the information source for other users to view. These factors were all considered
within the development of the 1Mto aid its adoption and success.
When creating a tool like the 1M, there are many issues to consider such as those
raised by Keith et al. (2000). Further issues were discovered as the design and
implementation of the tool progressed. These show that, for the effective
implementation of a knowledge management tool, many of the more complex issues
and design decisions require considerations that extend well beyond the technical
aspects. The next sub-section highlights these issues and gives some initial indications
of the design decisions required.
5.1.2 The Information Map facilities
Categorisation within the 1Mis an element of the project that needed to be established
before any data could be collected. The type of categorisation needed to be familiar to
the whole business and had to be simple to understand. One good way to establish
categories is to ask the system users. As with most search tools, such as 'Google', the
most common way to search is by one or more keywords, which provide the user a
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list of possible results. This is one of two search methods employed by the 1M. The
second search method used a structured, hierarchical method, so that people can
browse over information. This would be useful in those searches where users are not
sure of specific keywords and could benefit from exploring the 1M to see what is
available within their general areas of interest.
There is a lack of published research on the type of search preferred by users.
Keywords are very popular as shown by search engines such as Google, Yahoo and
AltaVista. The only problem with keywords is that if you are not to sure what you are
looking for but you want to browse information then it may be difficult to determine
the right keywords. The browse function lets the user view information in a
progressively more focussed selection. The user navigates through the selection
stepping through a progressively, more refined criteria. There is no current research to
conclude which search method is preferred, or in which circumstances a user may use
each type of search. To ensure all needs are met, the pilot implementation of the 1M
incorporated both search methods. An initial review of available CM information
suggested the browse function would be best served by refinement criteria based on
the product life cycle and component types, though this, again, was a design decision
requiring further research.
Access to data is an important issue as information may be restricted for security
purposes or it may only be assigned to management. Would it be unproductive if only
certain people could use the site? Should the information be at a suitably low level so
access is not an issue? The solution adopted was to allow access to certain
information based on the user login details. People without access to certain types of
information may not be able to view the information itself but they could still be
supplied with a contact name, allowing the users to obtain basic contact level
information such as the expert/owner tagged to that information source so it is
therefore the owner/experts decision to share or not share the requested information
with that employee.
The size of the community is also an important point as the system would have to be
capable of allowing a number of users to have access to the tool at the same time.
With a wider scope of users, the management of the tool also increases as the
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likelihood is that more users will result in suggestions for more information sources
which are currently not included within the 1M. If these new sources cover a wider
scope, for example another disciple, then additional management experienced within
this area would have to be consulted A possible solution to mitigate this issue is to
upload a new information source with the permission of the owner and allow people
to add comments within the comments box assigned to each information source.
These could then be reviewed by the relevant expert.
With KM systems, people need the opportunity and the facility to express their
comments to encourage a sharing environment. The advantage of sharing knowledge
can be illustrated by 'knowledge forums' implemented within many companies.
Knowledge forums allow people to post questions or suggestions on a notice board so
that they can be viewed throughout the company and other people can respond with
their own ideas. This makes everyone within the company feel valued for the
information they have. This idea was incorporated into the 1M as a comments box. To
ensure constructive use of the comment facility, the system will attribute all
comments with the users login ID to deter any inappropriate comments, and the
administrator is able to remove any comments that are judged to be unjustified,
offensive or otherwise inappropriate. Placing the login ID into the comment also
keeps the comment's author anonymous to other readers by name but easily traceable
to the administrators if required.
The only concern with the comments box is that there is nothing to motivate its use.
Some KM systems reward people for sharing the knowledge they have. An idea is for
people within the business to award knowledge points to other people who provide
them with useful knowledge. These points can then be collated and the person with
the most points gets rewarded as advocated by Adelmann and Jashapara (2003). The
idea could be used within the 1Mby monitoring useful comments and then awarding
the person who has contributed the most. This would create a knowledge-sharing
environment and promote the use of the 1M.
The perceived value of an information source can vary from person-to-person
depending on the specific information required. Tools often have rating facilities
allowing them to rate a source. The rating can be conducted either subjectively, by the
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users allocating points to each information source viewed, or quantitatively, by the
number of hits on the information source. The benefit of the subjective method is that
a high rating is dependent on the collective high score based on people's opinions.
The drawback of the subjective method is that an individual could rate the source as
being very low because it does not hold the specific information they are looking for,
whereas a second user could value the information greatly. This method of rating may
be specific to the nature of the individual's role and not the information within the
information source. The advantage ofthe number of hits is that it is not influenced by
people's opinions. On the other-hand, users may have thought that an information
source contained information that was not useful when the source was opened.
CM determines the type of information to go into the 1M, but how do you decide
when information should be taken out of the system? Do companies find information
ages with time and becomes redundant or is information always useful regardless of
age? Some of the factors taken into account when establishing the value of holding
information are:
• Is storing the information a legal requirement?
• What could the information be accessed for?
• Does the information need to be used to support the life cycle of the
product/service?
Information has to be assigned a value for the company to establish its use and when
it becomes redundant. The research available on the age of information is not well
established so, for this project, information sources that have been identified by the
employees as being useful to their work regardless of age will be added to the system
5.1.3 Collecting the Information Sources
To try and establish the information sources that are used within the company that
deal with CM information, the first questionnaire asked people to list the information
sources they used. There were a number of questions that were used to gain details
about the information source from the respondent e.g. 'who owns the source?' Once
all of the responses were collated the information sources and their associated
information were collated and alphabetically listed within a spreadsheet by the author.
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This list was then split into two further spreadsheets that separated the recognised
information sources from the new ones (identified as new CM information sources by
the respondents to questionnaire 1). An example of what information was collated
against each information source is given in the following example. 'Archives' was an
information source selected by 24 of the respondents. The 'data types' that the
respondents believed archives included were;
1. Database
2. Hard document
3. Person
4. Microfilm
5. Drawing (EDM or Microfilm).
As 'Archives' was a store for past information, it was possible to have information
stored within the different formats listed above. The other information collated against
this information source included a description of the source and who owned it.
There were 33 information sources that had been recognised within the business as
validated sources of CM information. By analysing the results that where collated
from the first questionnaire, another 102 information sources were identified as being
used to access CM information within the Submarines business. There were instances
that involved several respondents narning the sarne information source but providing
different supporting evidence. An example of this is shown with a source called
'VDMA', the six respondents that mentioned this source aU said that it had the same
owner. The difference highlighted was that they suggested that it was available in
three different forms (a drawing, database and an electronic document).
These newly identified information sources were presented to the stakeholders in a
spreadsheet form by the author. The stakeholders then grouped the information
sources into four categories: -
• NIA - Source that the stakeholders deemed to be out of the CM scope.
• Current - Source that would be incorporated immediately.
• Future - Source that would be incorporated in the future.
• Duplicate - Source that had been collated within another of the groups.
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By taking the current list of 33 validated information sources and the 'current' list,
this left 84 sources that would be placed within an 1Mtool.
A second questionnaire, given in Appendix 7, was then produced to gain more
detailed information about the newly identified information sources. The first
questionnaire identified an owner for each information source so this second
questionnaire was conducted as a one-to-one interview with the source owner. The
source owner was initially taken through some background information that can be
found within Appendix 8 as part of the consent form. This provided them with the
project background and an explanation of terminology used such as "Configuration
Management", "Information Map" and "Information Sources". The questionnaire
took between 20 to 30 minutes to complete with the respondent.
The questionnaire was split into two main sections;
1. General Information.
2. Specific information about the information source owned by the employee.
The 'General' information section collates information such as the respondents name
and the business unit they work in. As they where seen as a person who would be
contacted via the users of the 1M it was seen important to establish their level of
visibility across the business. Therefore questions where asked such as whether they
were in the Rolls-Royce phone book (an electronic on-line phone book) or if they had
a people profile page (online people directory holding specific information about
employees and their work experiences) and how up-to-date this information was.
The second part of the questionnaire asked more specific questions about the
information source, such as establishing whether the person interviewed was really
the owner, and if not, who the owner was. Questions were also asked to determine the
different formats the information source was available in. If it was discovered that the
information source was available within different formats, for example a hard
document and an electronic format, then the master information format would need to
be established. It may be that the information source is a series of reports that are held
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within a filling cabinet but for easy access they have been made available across the
intranet and hence in an electronic format.
The next questions related to gaining an understanding into the relationship between
the information source and specific parts, systems and life cycle stages. The
relationships with individual parts was established by listing the main parts and asking
the owner to select those that the information source held information about. The
same was done for the different systems, such as Primary circuit, Pressuring etc.
As mentioned previously, there was a business drive to support the Rolls-Royce
product life cycle and to establish the information and IT systems relating to its
different stages. Each information source owner was therefore asked to identify which
ofthe different Rolls-Royce product life cycle phases the source related to and which
documents the information source references. For example, within the Concept phase,
the information source may refer to 'evidence of customer agreement'.
As the 1M will require some searching capability so that the users can query the
information, it was seen that the tool would need to be supported by a database and,
therefore, the information will need to be well structured This would also support the
ability for the user to interrogate the 'hierarchical' view of the information. Collating
the information from the second questionnaire would be sufficient to populate the
database and allow employees to search/view the information via a number of
methods, such as via parts, product life cycle and systems.
The interviewees for each source were also asked to nominate other experts that could
be referenced as points of contact. Each completed questionnaire was then presented
by the author to senior company engineers to test there consistency and accuracy by
checking it through. This was especially important for question 15 which asked for
the owner to give a description of the information source. By asking the senior
engineers to review each response, it made sure that the information placed within the
1Mwould be consistent and at the same level of detail.
The final question asked the information source owner to assign the quality of
information that is held within the source. They had an option of selecting high,
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medium or low. This question would be used to make the users of the 1M aware ofthe
quality of the information that was being made available to them
After the questionnaire was completed the information source owner was asked to
complete a consent form which they were asked to sign to agree to the following
statement;
"I agree that the information which has been provided is correct and that if any
changes do occur. I will inform the nominated Map OlVneras soon as possible. I will
ensure that the Information Map is reviewed and maintained on a basis to be agreed.
and that ifmy responsibilities change, I will inform the next person within the role"
This was a way of ensuring the information source owner understood the importance
of the information they gave and acted as a reminder that they need to keep the 1M
administrators informed of any changes that may occur.
5.1.4 Creating the Information Map Software
The 1M software was developed in three phases. In each phase the software was
developed by students at Loughborough University under the supervision of Ray
Dawson, a senior lecturer in the Department of Computer Science, with the assistance
of the author. In each case, the author acted as the customer on behalf of Rolls-Royce,
setting the initial specification, answering questions, and continually reviewing the
software developed. When necessary, the author acted as a 'go-between' when
questions from the students required answers from the Rolls-Royce experts and
stakeholders, so that at no time did the students need to contact the company directly.
The software consisted of a database created in Access, and with an intranet front end
working on Microsoft Internet Explorer version 5 or above.
The first phase, which acted as a proof of concept for the 1M, was developed by a
single MSc student. This phase explored the initial ideas for the operation of the 1M
and allowed a more detailed specification to be prepared for the next phase. The
second development phase was to produce prototype software for the 1M. The work
was carried out by teams of final year students of the Masters in Computer Science
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programme. Three teams of students, each with three or four team members,
developed their own versions ofthe 1M in parallel with the other teams. At the end of
this prototyping phase the author arranged for all three prototypes to be demonstrated
to the stakeholders at Rolls-Royce. After due consideration, the stakeholders decided
which features they wanted from the three prototypes, deciding on one prototype as
the platform but with features incorporated from the other two prototypes.
In the final development phase, the team of students who had produced the accepted
platform for the final development continued the development to produce the final
desired 1M software. The other teams developed further prototypes with more
advanced features to act as an ideas base, should the company decided to enhance the
1M in the future, though at the time of writing this thesis the original working 1Mwas
still being used without any significant further development.
The author acknowledges the assistance of the Loughborough University students in
producing the software. This enabled a sophisticated and robust software development
to be carried out while the author was able to get on with other aspects of her
research. A copy of the supporting development documentation can be found within
Appendix 9.
5.2 Information Map
The information collated from the responses to questionnaire two was used to
populate a database that would allow the users within the company to search for
information.
5.2.1 Logging into the tool
Due to the nature of the work conducted within the Submarines business, work is
conducted on a secured computer network, which only allows those with a valid
password and username to access. The 1M is placed on this network and therefore
anyone logged into the network can access the 1M. Figure 5.1 is the index page for the
1M and introduces people to the tool. The image of the sign pictorially represents the
1M as a signposting tool. The page describes the main function of the 1M and offers
links for the user to either search the information provided or explore it.
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Figure 5.1 - The index page for the 1M
5.2.2 Navigation
Navigation throughout the 1M is accomplished using the menu bar, which is located at
the top of the Website as shown in Figure 5.2. By clicking on any ofthe headings the
site takes you to the relevant page. The pages and features linked from the entrance
page are as follows:
• Home - the page in Figure 5.1, providing links and a brief introduction.
• About - provides an introduction and general overview as to the purpose of the
1M.
• Search - provides a means to 'Keyword' search for an information source.
• Explore - provides a search function using a hierarchical structure.
• Feedback - allows users to submit feedback to the 1M owner.
• NM Home page - provides a link to the local intranet.
• RR InfoCentre - provides a link to the Rolls-Royce corporate website.
• Help - contains HTML and PDF versions of the 1M user guide (given m
Appendix 10) and a frequently asked questions page.
• Print - allows the user to print the currently displayed page.
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The navigation is also aided with the use of a breadcrumb trail, situated underneath
the menu bar on all pages, that is used to tell the users their current location and route
to that location, as shown in Figure 5.2
Figure 5.2 - Breadcrumb trail of the Search page.
All of the data that is displayed within the screen shots in this thesis is dummy data
that was used when the tool was in its pilot phase.
5.2.3 Searching for Information
Searching for information sources on the 1M can be done via two different methods.
The first is the search page which allows the users to insert a keyword and select from
the following phases of the product life cycle (PLC): Concept, Definition, Design,
Creation, In-Service and Disposal. People usually work within one or more of these
phases when they are conducting a task, so within the search page they can refine
their search to one or more of these phases. Figure 5.3 displays the search page and
highlights the main functions of the page.
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When a keyword is entered the 'auto-complete' keyword function can be used to
enable the user to choose from multiple keywords. As shown in Figure 5.4, as a word
is being entered a drop down menu appears from which the user can either select the
required word or continue to type.
Figure 5.4 - Auto update keywords feature.
Once the search has been submitted, results are returned and listed m a format
displayed in Figure 5.5.
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Results per Page 10
View the information
about the source
Total number
of results
Stages in the PLC e.g ..
Definition
Results 1 to 2 of 2
Sonar 2076 information 0
Information on BAE Systems new Sonar 2076.
Owner: Tom Hook
Source owner and people page link
Source name and short
description
Figure 5.5 - A successful search with the search keyword "astute".
AnG button may appear next to the Information button. This will only appear if you
are the owner of the source, in this example Tom Hook. By pressing the edit button,
Tom would be able to edit the information that is available on that source as he is the
owner. If no results are found for the user's search criteria, the user is informed with a
note stating 'Sorry no records were found. Please feel free to send feedback'. This
gives the tool users an opportunity to suggest areas of CM information that they
believe should be covered by the 1M.
5.2.4 Advanced Searching
The advanced search option available on the search page, display all of the available
advanced searching options. These can be chosen via a scroll down menu, such as:
• Level
• Class
• Model
• System
• Component
• Type
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5.2.5 Viewing an Information Source
Once the results from the search have been displayed the user can select the
information button and view the source information, as shown in Figure 5.6.
Information Source
Stages of
Source name and \•• ck r the PLCdescription
Sonar 2076 information D. DUL
Information on BAE Systems new Sonar 2076
Owner and people page link
TomHOOk~Owner: Expert and people page link
Expert(s): Rowena Bellamy:
Available formats: Document ----I Formats 1
Keywords: Astute Ballistic Submarine Sonar Sonar2076
Last Review Date: 1212/2004 - elteh "'- ~ Stored
Last review date KeywordsQuality: Medium and reviewer
Comments: codgo 12\2\2004 This is a very detailed source
------.:__ Stored commentis,
Please enter a comment on this Information Source in the box below: login id and date
l
Comments area for users to
_-/
add their own comments
Figure 5.6 - Information source results page
The other method of search is via the 'Explorer' page. The Explorer page allows the
information in the system to be browsed. The Explorer consists of two parts; the tree
on the left-hand side and the information sources on the right-hand side (see Figure
5.7). The tree shows all of the product life cycle and each phase can be expanded to
show the levels and component types within them by clicking the '+' next to the
desired phase. In order to view the information sources related to a particular phase
(or level), the user has to click the relevant 'folder' that represents the phase (or level)
that they wish to view. This will display all related information sources on the right-
hand side of the Explorer.
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Explore
Information Map
~D Concept
·0 Definition
as Realisation
··U Associated Products
;D Design I Interface Specs
o Prototype Test Validation
·D Production
!±l0 In-service
!±l0 Disposal
5 results found for 'Realisation':
Configuration Management Information Map G
PWRl Design Schematics"
Testing plans for PWR reactors G
Test reactor service loOG ••••••
Hostile description tests G
Figure 5.7 - Explore search page
5.2.6 Editing an Information Source
The source owner and 1M administrator's owner have the right to edit an information
source. If this privilege is granted then the edit button will appear next to the
information source. In the editing pages, drop down menus are used to try and
simplify the process. All aspects to the information source can be modified from
changing an expert to adding new keywords. More detail of this process is offered in
the User Guide in Appendix 10.
5.3 Testing
Although the students had been able to do some testing, they only had access to
limited sample data so the full detailed testing was conducted at the Rolls-Royce site
when the 1Mhad been delivered, and populated with information source meta-data.
The testing process started by creating a test schedule that can be found in Appendix
11. The test schedule is structured in the following format:
• Test Environment
• Generic System Requirements
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• Functional Testing
o Functional and field format testing for the Home page
o Functional and field format testing for the Site Map
o Functional and field format testing for the Search page
o Functional and field format testing for the About page
o Functional and field format testing for My Documents
o Field format testing for the Explore function
o Field format testing for the Feedback page
o Testing the Print option
o Testing the Logout function
• CM Information Map Test Result Approval
Each area noted above had a number of tests associated with it. Each area was tested
and the results where recorded within the test schedule with any errors being
corrected
5.4 Maintaining the Information Map
With a developing and growing system, it is anticipated that changes will be made on
a daily basis. How these changes are managed is a very important question. An early
decision was made for an administrator to be responsible for the smooth running of
the 1M. The administrator is responsible for the user access accounts, checking and
coordinating the response to reported errors, and for the general integrity of the
information held. The information source 'owner' is responsible for their information
source.
The shared responsibility for the integrity of the information source gives rise to a
number of design questions. Would it be useful for the administrator to know the
changes which have been made by the information source owners, or should all
changes be made by the administrator? If the information source owners are allowed
to make changes themselves they become more involved with the running of the
system which should lead to a more productive site (encourage knowledge sharing). It
is believed the active participation will enable the system to grow as users contribute
to it. This should also maintain the accuracy of the data as it is more likely to be
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maintained if users can make updates themselves. The only concern with a self-
populating 1M is that the information may become uncontrollable and the quality of
the information may deteriorate. Without any form of regulation, less experienced
users could place information on the 1M, which is inaccurate or invalid,
compromising the 1Mintegrity.
The alternative is to restrict updates to those made by one or more administrators. In
this case users will have to contact the administrator with the request for changes.
This could cause a backlog for the administrator if many changes are requested
simultaneously. The advantage of an administrator making all the required changes is
that they are able to verify the changes made and, therefore, have more control over
the site. The danger is that people become tired with the routine of sending emails and
not receiving efficient responses due to an administrative overload. Users may then
feel detached from the system and not bother to send updates, resulting in out-of-date
information.
A possible compromise could be to allow the users to update existing information
source meta-data and for new information sources to be automatically held in a
'pending' state where the updates are not visible to other users until they have been
approved by the administrator. This involves the user and reduces the load on the
administrator, but they will still keep overall control. Another alternative is to allow
some "super users" with permission to update and add information sources, and
possibly, to approve the updates and additions by other users. It is not obvious where
the balance should be between allowing users the freedom to actively contribute
information verses retaining overatl control by a responsible administrator. It is
possible that there is no one-size- fits-all solution with different situations requiring a
different balance.
By studying the implementation of the 1M, the research in progress will attempt to
workout what factors should determine where the balance of user freedom and
administrator control should be. Incorrect information can be more damaging to a
business then no information. There is a need to clearly establish if information
becomes redundant, or if it will always be required as a source of reference data.
Some companies have a legal requirement to hold information for a number of years,
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but would this information still be used within the company or need to be accessible
through the 1M? There is little research available on this specific topic, but it seems
likely that companies would have to draw their own conclusions about the value of
information in their own context. The rules for information deletion would have to be
set by a number of company stakeholders, as the administrator may not be in a
position to determine the overall importance of specific types of information.
As the 1M only contains metadata, it will not need to be changed as frequently as the
information held at the source. An example of a typical change would be when a
source owner or expert changes their job role. For a growing system, however, adding
an information source will be a regular activity, but it is in the regulated addition of
new information that the greatest risk of inaccurate or invalid data occurs. At Rolls-
Royce it was noted that the CM information held by the information source was
relatively stable. It was decided to allow information source owners to update their
own, existing meta data as they are responsible for the information source itself. The
addition of new information source will for the time being, be restricted to the
administrator. The administrator will also be the person allowed to 'delete' the meta
data for an information source. In practice, however, the system will archive the
information source meta-data so that it is no longer visible through the 1M, but if
necessary it could be accessed by the administrator.
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5.6 Conclusion
The last chapter highlighted the need to support company employees in their search
for information. However, to unlock the true potential of the knowledge in the
company a system is required to encourage person to person contact. This chapter
describes the development of a system to provide "signposts" to information and
knowledge. By identifying owners and experts of information, the 1M encourages
users to make contact with the people that can provide knowledge and expertise in
their area of interest.
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
Source Data Identified
Meta Data Constructed
Signposts Developed
Keywords
Product Life Cycle
Advanced Search
Business Buy-in
Business Informed
Project Status
Business Requirements
Stakeholders and Users Identification
Information Identified,
captured & Structured
Configuration Management Information Map
Success Factors Measured
Gap Analysis
Best Practice
User Feedback Recorded
Reviewed and Acted Upon
Stakeholders Identify Improvements
Administrator Updates Map
Source Owner Update Sources owned
Figure 5.8 - Configuration Management Information Map
If this tool is successful then it will deliver the answer to the original question of
'where is the information I am looking for within the company?' Figure 5.8 shows the
summary of the 1M with its creation, development and maintenance. This chapter has
detailed the work conducted to meet objective four by implementing the 1M to help
the information needs of the employees in the Submarines business.
The 1M has been piloted using CM information within the company. To establish its
success and what lessons could be learned from the introduction of the KM tool a
careful evaluation of the 1M is required and is described in Chapter Six.
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CHAPTER6
EVALUATION OF THE INFORMATION MAP
Chapter Preface
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This chapter covers the evaluation of the 1M. It fulfils objectives five and six stated in
Chapter One. Firstly this chapter establishes the longer-term success by
questionnaires. Secondly, it establishes the lessons that can be learnt from the
development and use of this knowledge management tool.
6.1 Determining the Success of the Information Map
Once the 1M was implemented, it was expected to benefit the company in the
following ways:
• It will allow the user to have instant access to the location of CM related
information sources within the business without leaving their desks.
• It should reduce the total amount of time being spent trying to find the answers
to user queries.
• It will direct people to the correct information experts and not to people who
'think' they know.
• It should encourage a more productive working process by reducing the
amount of time used to find information.
The benefits of the tool can only be recognised by measuring its success. Fitzpatrick
has listed a few software measurement methods including:
• Observations of the users - Noting their likes/dislikes, difficulties and
attitudes.
• Questionnaires - Capturing the profiles of the users and their attitudes.
• Interviews - Similar to questionnaires but face-to-face.
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Metrics have already been collected with the first questionnaires and these will act as
base line measurements for CM information handling against which any improvement
resulting from the 1M implementation can be compared. A similar questionnaire was
used after the 1M had been used within the company to see if any improvements had
been made.
6.2 Questionnaire Three - To Evaluate the 1MSuccess
This questionnaire was designed to analyse the success of the 1M. Some of the
analysis has included making some comparisons to the results of the first
questionnaire used to establish the need for the 1M. The most relevant questions have
previously been discussed in Chapter Four.
The responses to questionnaire three were segregated into three groups. The first
group was made up of those who had completed the first questionnaire. This group
gave a response rate of 20% for the third questionnaire. These responses are used to
compare with the initial results obtained in questionnaire one.
The 1M arose from a CM improvement project that was being carried out by Rolls-
Royce. It included analysis of the current CM process and the training of employees
in CM best practice. The 1M was used as part of that training and people were told
about the tool and how it could help them. Therefore the second sample of
questionnaire responses was people who attended the CM training. The third group of
recipients were employees who had been logged by the 1M as users. It was felt that all
three groups of respondents would give different and new insights into the 1M. The
questionnaire was sent out to a total of 189 employees and the response rate per group
can be seen in table 6.1.
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Table 6.1 - Reponses from user groups
Respondent groups
Completed Questionnaires Attending the Logged as
Total
One and Three CMtraining 1Musers
No of
12 2712 3
responses
There were no respondents that had completed both questionnaires and had attended
the CM training.
6.2.1 The Questionnaire
Questionnaire three was within the same excel format as the other two questionnaires
and distributed via email. The email note covered the following points:
• Why and when the 1Mwas launched (including a live link).
• Why the respondents were being asked to complete the questionnaire.
• What the questionnaire was designed to do.
• When and how they should return the completed questionnaire.
Questionnaire three (Appendix 12), contained both open and closed questions. The
first part of the questionnaire includes its purpose and confidentiality. The
questionnaire was split into a further four sections:
1) General information
2) Search
3) Submarines NSRP Information Map
4) Search Method on the Submarines NSRP Information Map.
A review of the results for each of the above questionnaires sections is given in the
following sections of this thesis.
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6.2.2 General Information
This section is used to gain an understanding of the sample by asking general
questions about themselves such as their name, business area etc.
Question 2 - Business area?
The sample used within both of the questionnaires (one and three) are similar as 57%
of responses from questionnaire one came from the UK Submarines Flotilla
Programme and 47% of respondents from questionnaire three came from the same
business group.
Question 4 - How long have you worked within your current job role?
Questionnaire three found that 76% of the population had worked within the company
for ten years or over. On the original questionnaire 23% selected the same ten years or
over but the highest selection was 2 to 5 years at 30%. It seems that the new sample
may hold more experience within their current roles due to the time they have spent
within in their job roles compared to questionnaire one's sample.
6.2.3 Search
This section asked some specific search questions:
Question 6 - Presently, how easy do you fmd it to search for CM information?
None Approximately half Approximately 1
an hour hour
TIme options
Approximately 2 Approximately 3
hours hours or more
~ Questionnaire 3
~ Questionnaire 1
The average time spent searching for CM infonnation
50
!40t-------------------------~~~----------------------------~o
A-
I 30t-----------------~~--------~~----------------------...~~ 20t---------~~~~~----------------~~--------------------•.a
S 10t-----~--------------~~~~~--------~~----------------z
Figure 6.1 - The average time spent searching for CM information
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Figure 6.1 shows the average search time taken by the respondents of both
questionnaires one and three. The response to questionnaire one shows a high peak in
people spending an hour searching for CM information whereas questionnaire three
shows that people are spending half an hour. This reduction could be due to the 1Mor
other company initiatives that have saved people search time. The fact that the recent
sample has spent more time within their roles may also be a factor, as they will have a
well-established network of the information sources required to complete their jobs.
Question 7 - How often have you successfully found relevant CM information?
It still seems that people are 'frequently' finding the information they require as
shown in Figure 6.2. The sample size in question 'frequently' found NSRP
information was 52%, showing an increase from 44% in questionnaire one. This could
be due to the 1Mhelping people search for the CM information they are looking for.
How often have you successfully found relevant NSRP infonnation?
50
= 40.,.
e
~30+---------r-----------~~----------
=~ 20+-----~~~L_~~~------~--------
o
oz 10+---~~----------------~~~------
_._ Questionnaire 3
- Questionnaire 1
Always Frequently Occasionally
Options
Never
Figure 6.2 - How often have employees successfully found relevant CM information
6.2.4 Submarines NSRP Information Map
Question 8 - Are you aware of the Submarines Information map?
From a total of 46 responses 85% of the sample population were aware of the
Submarines IM. Factors contributing to a high percentage could be the high level of
communication which included a poster campaign; placing articles within
departmental news letters and!or the CM training program.
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Question 9 - How many times a week, do you use the Information Map?
Ninety-Eight percent of the respondents said that they used the 1Monce a week which
shows that people are finding benefit in using the 1M, as they seem to be reusing it the
following week.
Question 10 - Do you believe that the Submarine Information Map has met your
expectations?
Two-thirds of the sample believed that the Submarines 1M has not met their
expectations. There could be a number of reasons why this is the case, for example
people expected it to be more like a search engine e.g. Google. The respondents who
had not attended the CM training may have been unaware of the CM jargon used.
This area needs to be explored to try and establish what people were expecting from
the tool and why two-thirds of the respondents felt their expectations were not met.
Question 11 - Is the Submarines Information Map intuitive to use?
Forty percent of the respondents said that they felt the 1Mwas not intuitive to use. It
seemed to be the same people that believed that the Submarines 1M did not meet their
expectations. There is a help function available but this issue needs to be addressed as
it seems that people are still struggling to use it.
Question 12 - With the use of the Submarines Information Map, how easy do you
fmd it to search for the whereabouts of Submarines CM information?
Finding it 'very easy' and 'easy' accounted for 63% of the sample. So the majority of
the sample found it easy to locate the information they required from the 1M. The
other 37% seem to be struggling to find what they were looking for. This could be
because that data is not within the map or because they are not using the tool
correctly. It would be useful to encourage people to provide feedback on failed
searches so that gaps in the sources can be filled.
Question 13 - As a percentage, how much of your time do you believe has been
saved with the use of the information Map?
Ninety-Eight percent of the sample said that the use of the 1M had saved 0-20% of
their time. One respondent said that they had saved 21-40%. On the original
questionnaire respondents were asked how much time they believed could be saved if
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they knew where to fmd information/advice. 32% choose 0-20% closely followed by
41-60% with 30%. It seems that in the original questionnaire, the sample generally
felt they could save anywhere between 0-60% of their time. Now that the 1M has
been released into the company, it seems that the respondents believe it will save them
0-20%, which is still a recognised time saving.
Question 14 - At a personal level have the benefits below been achieved?
The question suggested sample benefits that the respondents could select as true in
their case. The options provided are listed below with the percentage of the sample
response.
• Provide a good starting point for networking - 87% of the sample believed that the
1Mwould be a good starting point for networking, showing that people have an
understanding of the functionality of the tool being used as a signpost.
• Information/expert searching becomes less hit and miss - 38% of the sample
thought that the 1Mwould not increase the effectiveness of the process to search
for experts. The 1Mwould not be of any benefit to the business if it listed all of the
company experts and their areas of expertise as these are recorded within the Red
phone book (an internal address book stating peoples names, telephone numbers
and job titles) and in the Internal Authorities List (list of the people within the
department that have been highlighted as leading experts in certain areas).
• Provides incidentalleaming - 20% of the respondents believed that they could not
gain any incidental leaming. If the 80% of the sample did come across one thing
each it could save time by not 'reinventing the wheel'.
• Identifies different information storage media - 60% of the sample agreed that it
was beneficial to know the different types of media that information sources are
available in. This information is not difficult to retain and is benefiting over half
the sample.
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Question 15 - At a business level have the benefits below been achieved?
Again possible solutions were suggested to the respondents that they had to select if
they believed the statements to be true.
• Promotes the sharing of expert knowledge - 86% of the population believe that the
1M has been beneficial in promoting knowledge sharing. This is very important
within the business, as the aim of the 1M is to offer signposts to promote
communication with experts.
• Promotes greater efficiency in the workforce - None of the responses believe that
it would not make the workforce work more efficiently showing that everyone can
see benefit in the tool and can recognise its use.
• Provides opportunity to build on past experience - From the responses gained
84% believed that there was a 'reasonable' or 'some' opportunity to build on past
experiences. This is encouraging, as building on past experiences is an additional
benefit and not the prime function ofthe 1M.
Question 16 - What problems might the submarines NSRP Information map
encounter?
The main points are ranked below in the order of most selected first:
1. Maintainability.
2. Too difficult to use.
3. Lack of visibility.
4. Lack of interest.
The points will all be analysed and the relevant ones will be built into any future
progression plans the tool may have.
Question 18 - What additional features would you like within the site, if funding
were to become available?
This question gives an insight into the future customer requirements for the 1M. The
most popular answer was to have the facility to open documents. The second most
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popular answer was to have higher level of detail relating to each source of
information and a better search engine. Other suggestions included: -
• The last date the source was updated
• An organisational structure chart to see where relevant experts sit.
6.2.5 Search Method on the Submarines NSRP Information Map
Question 19 - Which search method do you fmd more successful?
Respondents were given the option to tick one or more of the search methods on offer.
Forty-one percent of the sample preferred to search via the hierarchical method
leaving the rest of the population preferring the word search. It is good to see that
people are using and found benefit in the hierarchical search, as it is different to the
norm in most search engines. It may be more successful because it allows employees
to view all of the information sources that are present within the 1M.
Question 20 - Is this your preferred search method?
Almost 80% of the sample said that they preferred the keyword search. This may be
because it is easy to use. The keyword search needs to be well monitored and the
administrator needs to send out monthly notes to each information source owner to
remind them to keep their source up to date.
Question 21 - Ifyou could choose to search via an additional method, what would
that be?
The responses grouped by popularity are listed in Table 6.2.
Table 6.2 - Searching method .
Ranking Search Method Respondents
1 Google type search - keyword and phase match 4
2 More graphical - point and click 2
2 Browse a list of topics - more exploratory search 2
3 By most recently changed/what's new 1
3 Boat ID - unique boat number 1
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Again the strongest point made by the sample group was the need for a better search
method. This could be based on their general use of the Intranet as there is a current
need for a better company wide Intranet search engine.
Question 22 - Would youlhave you recommended the Information Map to
colleagues?
Fifty three percent said that they had told their colleagues about the 1M but there is
just under half that had not. This shows the need to invest more into the tool and
implement some of the functionality that has been suggested by the respondents.
Question 23 - Do you consider the Information Map part of your 'tool kit' for
obtaining product information?
Well over half said that they considered the 1M to be part of their tool kit, showing
that half of those using it have found benefit to use it again.
Question 24 - Please provide an example of using the Information Map
Successfully?
Some of the best examples have been listed below: -
• "Searched for SG as part of my test. It came up with a number of sources of info
related to SGs, along with the names I would expect to see associated with them."
• "On return to work from maternity leave I needed a reminder of what a specific
database contained and I used to the Information Map to obtain this information
successfully"
• "Found it very useful in finding out who now owns the DGS Specs. Answered an
argument."
• "Searched on the word 'database' to find local engineering databases which may
be candidates for migration into the PDM I E&CM tool."
• "Used to identify contact area for Core Mechanical Design data"
• "Tracking down Safety Alert"
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Question 25 - Please identify any new Information Map sources that we should
follow up.
From all of the suggestions made a list was prepared by retrieving the ones that were
within the CM scope of this project. These were all explored by adding them to the
'future list' of information sources that was kept by the 1M administrators. This list
was then reviewed and the information sources thought to be within the 1M scope
were then be added to the 1M:
1. "Inclusion of non metallics database is essential"
2. "Post irradiation inspection of core components does not appear to be in the
database"
3. "Might also be helpful to cover company contacts for external data sources such
as SSMG SDD (Submarine Design Definition) and SEDR (Submarine
Equipment Data Records), etc."
4. "Live Files" Storage of files relevant to the current fleet.
5. "Internal authorities"
6. "Chief Engineers"
7. "JSP518 orBR3018" Specific reports.
8. "RRA 6636, which lists Pre-Service and In-Service Inspection Results for all
PWRI submarines up to 1996 (based on the version we have}."
9. "There are also the transient summary reports, which list the number of
transients experienced by various plants, e.g. RRA 1070 and RRA 13377."
6.3 Comparing the different groups of questionnaire
respondents
As shown in Table 6.1 the respondents were segregated into three groups:
1. Respondents that had completed Questionnaires one and three.
2. Respondents that had attended the CM training
3. Respondents that had been recorded as logging onto the tool.
As the different groups had had different levels of exposure to the tool and CM as a
discipline it was possible that these employees would differ in their views about the
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tool. For example, those who had attended the CM training would be aware of the
product life cycle and would have been introduced to the tool within the training so
would therefore be more aware, whereas those who had just heard about the tool
based on the internal conununication may have struggled in using the tool. Therefore
the different groups of respondent's results have been compared.
6.3.1 Comparing CM training respondents with those who used
theIM
Three respondents had completed the CM training but had not used the 1M so their
view of the tool would be based on what they had heard about it from the training that
they had attended. There where no significant findings from this group and it was
therefore seen as an opportunity to see if there was a difference between those who
had used the 1M and those that had attended the training. The results from the two
groups showed no significant difference as all of the results were very similar. This
therefore indicated that the questionnaire respondents that had attended the CM
training were not swayed in there views after visiting the site.
6.3.2 Comparing the users of the 1M who had been on the
training against those who just used the 1M.
The employees that have been on the CM training should have a wider understanding
of CM then those who have just visited the 1M. The group of respondents that had
conducted the training and had used the 1M were found to have spent double the
amount of time searching than those who had just used the 1M. This could be because
they work within the area of CM and therefore spend more of their time searching
than those who viewed the 1M for other reasons. When each group of respondents
were asked how successful their searches were, the group that had attended the
training and used the 1M seemed to be more successful. Three more respondents who
had attended the training found that the 1M was more intuitive to use. This may be
because they work within the area and therefore felt more familiar with CM jargon
and the information structure.
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The respondents that had used the 1M without training found that a little more time
had been spent searching for information. Overall the respondents that had attained
the training found the 1M more useful. Question 22 from questionnaire three asked
respondents "Would you/have you recommended the Submarines NSRP Information
Map to colleagues?" The respondents who had attended the CM training and had used
the 1M that said that they would recommend its use was 50% more than the
respondents who had just used the 1M. This shows that the employees who used the
1Mand attended the training found the 1Mmuch more useful then those who just used
the tool.
6.3.3 Comparing the users of the 1M and the CM training
respondents
As the responses differed, the mean was calculated for the time spent searching. The
users of the 1Monly spent approximately half an hour searching, and the CM training
people spent just over one and a half hours searching. The search time for those who
conducted the CM training may be greater because:
1. The CM staff placed on the training may need to search more for CM
information within their roles
2. The employees that had been on the CM training may not have used the 1M.
There was no significant difference found between each group in how successfully
they found the CM information they were looking for. Sixty Seven percent of the
trained respondents said that they would add the 1Mto their toolkit and recommend its
use to others whereas only 30% of the 1M users said that they would place the tool in
their toolkit and recommend it to others. This may be due to some of the 1Musers not
being familiar with the subject area of CM and therefore would not find the tool or the
information contained within it of any use. People who have an active interest in CM
as part of their roles (those attending the training) have shown that a large percentage
of them would add the 1Mto their tool kit and therefore find it useful.
These results are non-conclusive and therefore the results of original sample of
questionnaire respondents were compared with those of the third questionnaire. The
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relevant statistical tests are used to note if a significant difference had been
established and if the significance agrees with the suggested hypothesis.
6.4 Statistical Testing
'Paired samples or repeated measured t test' are used when data is collected from one
group of people on two different occasions (Pallant, 2001). The group is evaluated to
see if there is a difference between the results for the two occasions based on the same
variable (Salkind, 2000). A repeated measured t test was selected for use on the
sample of respondents that had answered both questionnaire one and questionnaire
three. There was one independent variable, time, which is set at two different levels,
before and after the implementation of the 1M. One dependant variable will be the
response to each specific question measured before and after the 1Mimplementation.
Three questions were selected from the questionnaire to analyse the significance
rating. The questions were selected because they were seen as representing the main
fundamental benefits of the 1M. The first question aims to justify the original
hypothesis, to see if the search time had reduced. It was found that the search time
between the two groups had reduced with the help of the 1Mby a total of five hours so
the sample size search time had reduced. A paired-samples t test was conducted to
evaluate the impact of the 1M on the employees search time. There was not a
significant decrease in search time from the time 1 (M = 1.0, SD = 0.82) to the time 2
(M = 0.6875, SD = 0.814),1(15) = 1.071, IL<.301 (SPSS results, where M is the mean,
SD is the standard deviation, t is the time and p is the probability). The reduction in
time was not significant enough to conclude a significant decrease in time saved.
Therefore based on this t test the hypothesis would have to be rejected.
Stevens (1996) has explored the t test and its results in relation to the sample size
used. As the sample size used was limited to the people that completed both
questionnaires (16) it was relatively small. He believed that when a sample size is
large (e.g. 100) then the 'power is not an issue' However if the sample size is small
(e.g. 20, and it was less in this case) then the fact that the result is non-significant may
be due to insufficient power. He suggests adjusting the alpha setting from .05 to 0.l0
or 0.15. The sample sized used, therefore, could contribute to the test showing a
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reduction in the mean value but not the reduction being a significant one. The overall
analysis of an of the questionnaire responses did show that the 1Mon averaged saved
each employee 11 minutes a day.
The second question tried to establish how easily the employees found CM
information. The amount of time spent searching has not significantly reduced, but
other benefits may have been gained by the employees, such as finding it easier to
locate the information they require with the use of the 1M.A paired-samples t test was
used to evaluate the impact of the 1Mon the employees search success. There was not
a significant decrease in search time from the time 1 (M = 2.2500, SD = .57735) to the
time 2 (M = 2.6250, SD = 0.80623),1(15) = -1.861, lL<.083. The ease in finding CM
information was not significant enough to produce a significant decrease in time
taken. The significance level was higher than that of the previous question but it was
not enough to be classed as significant. Generally people had found that their search
was easier and the reason for a significance not being recognised could be again due
to the size of the sample used.
The last t test conducted was to establish if the sample successfully found the CM
information that they were looking for. If people did find more CM information
successfully after the implementation of the 1M than before, then it would ensure that
people are finding what they need and not recreating documents, which has proven to
be costly. There was not a significant increase in the search success from the time 1
(M = 2.5625, SD = .62915) to the time 2 (M = 2.6875, SD = 0.79320), 1(15)= -.460, n
<.652. The significant was not enough to conclude a significant increase in
successfully found CM information.
Out of all of the t tests conducted it the greatest significance was gained from the
question that asked about the ease of finding CM information. This point is important
as it displayed that the employees who used the 1M found that they located
information more easily than they did before the introduction of the 1M, therefore
reducing their frustration in not finding what they are looking for quickly and creating
a more efficient process. There are benefits of the tool and even though they may not
have been tested as significant and so could not be considered proven, they did give
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an indication of the improvement in the current process and the use of the 1M offers
the department a saving with a solution that was very low cost. Many lessons were
learnt throughout this project and they are explored within the next section.
6.5 Lessons Learnt
The 1Mproject was very innovative in what it was trying to achieve by offering a low
cost solution via a signposting tool to help people within a department locate the
whereabouts of the information they required. More specifically the 1Mwould:
• Enable the user to have instant access to the location of CM related
information sources within the business without leaving their desks.
• Reduce the total amount of time being spent trying to find the answers to user
quenes.
• Direct people to the correct information experts and not to people who 'think
they know'.
• Encourage a more productive working process by reducing the amount of time
used to find information.
The project had a number of lessons that could be taken forward on to different
projects:
Lesson 1 - Analysing the literature allows developers to gain from others'
experience and helps identify best practice.
By reviewing current literature into KM tools to help support the search for
information, the author establish the type of tool that would best meet the employees'
needs. It was concluded that a signposting tool would unlock the knowledge within
the business by encouraging person-to-person contact. Therefore any KM tool
development should be done after an extensive literature review is conducted.
Lesson 2 - Close collaboration with the users
This is invaluable as it (1) enables a complete and accurate set of requirements to be
gathered, and (2) enables a clear set of targets to be set for the project. The
stakeholder group was seen as the steering group for the 1M in terms of targets and
requirements.
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Lesson 3 - Ongoing communication
It is important to keep the user population updated with progress so they continue to
feel involved. The 1M proposal was documented within two of the department's
newsletters and communicated to the user population through presentations, meetings,
news articles and posters. The relationship with the project stakeholders was very
close and regular meetings were held with them to ensure the project was meeting
both the business and user needs.
Lesson 4 - Understanding the business requirements
A well designed questionnaire which allows unstructured free-form input as well as
structured answers to questions is a useful source of data as it (1) allows requirements
to be gathered, (2) identifies potential problems, and therefore, (3) enables priorities to
be set. It also (4) sets a baseline against which improvement can be measured. The
careful design of the questionnaire, accompanied by a well thought-out method of
deployment across a business is essential.
Lesson 5 - Involvement in key decisions
Involving the users in design decisions helps ensure the users ownership of the
development and makes them feel responsible for the project. This user buy-in then
significantly contributes to the success.
Lesson 6 - Maintenance
Attention to the maintenance of a new system is important and needs to be considered
in the system design, as keeping a system up-to-date has been shown to be a major
source of concern amongst users. This was managed by allocating information source
owners which worked very well (see lesson 7). Each employee who owned a source
had to sign a document to say that they would always keep the source up to date, and
surprisingly people were happy within the business to do this as they felt valued.
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Lesson 7 - Allocating information owners
Allocating owners to information and knowledge sources is an effective way of (1)
involving users in the maintenance of a system, and (2) ensuring it is carried out more
effectively. The importance of ownership within the business was recognised. It is
reconnnended that all information sources should be allocated owners. This will
ensure the information is kept up to date and will also support those using the
information sources as they will know that there is a contact available if any
issues/queries arise.
Lesson 8 - User Population Size
Even though significant findings were not found through the t tests, benefits have
been recognised from the use of the tool. Due to the large population the tool would
serve, a stakeholder group was required to help create the specifications. It may have
been more useful to select random people within the business to also be on the panel
so that a wider set of requirements could be gained. Involving people from different
levels within the business may have led to a wider acknowledgment of the tool.
Another option could have been to produce a tool like the 1M for much smaller groups
of individuals such as 20-50 and see if, by making it more specific to their needs, they
would embrace and use the tool. It is therefore proposed that the developers of any
information mapping tool to support employees searching for information should
engage with the employees that will be using the tool so that they can tailor the tool to
their specific needs. This will be explored further in Chapter Seven.
Lesson 9 - Direct access to information (where possible)
Offering links into specific information sources where they are available on-line
would have offered the system users more information without having to contact the
owner. The issues relating to this include the possible misinterpretation of data by
those who were less familiar with the source. When developing this type of tool, there
needs to be careful consideration into the level of access given to the users. If the
information is widely known and easy to understand, then links directly into the
information would be advised. As the information referenced within the 1Mwas very
specific and specialised it was not seen appropriate to link directly into it. Therefore
the level of information access is dependent on the type of information held within the
tool and the users' familiarity with this information.
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Lesson 10 - Post implementation review
Finally, it is important to review a system after it has been implemented and, in
particular obtain users' opinions and measurements of use, as this helps identify any
initial failings of the system so they can be put right. Measurement of the success of a
system also helps obtain buy-in to the new system It may have given more insight
into the project if the last questionnaire had gained more responses. The sample
should have been encouraged more with the kinds of techniques that were used within
questionnaire one, but due to the time restrictions and the fact that the work towards
aim two of this research project had already begun, this became very difficult.
6.6 Conclusion
Chapter Five described the development of an 1M tool to provided "signposts" to
information and knowledge. By identifying owners and experts of information, the 1M
was designed to encourage users to make contact with the people that can provide
knowledge and expertise in their area of interest. This chapter has given an evaluation
of this KM tool and analysed the lessons that could be learned from its development
and use.
The development of the 1Mhas highlighted a number of design considerations which
require further research to determine the optimum solution. The decision needs to be
made regarding the issues to give the optimum conditions for the success of the tool,
and the sharing of knowledge within the company. Some of the more significant
design decisions requiring further research are:
1. How do users search for information and what search facilities are required in
different circumstances?
2. If a browse facility is provided, what refinement criteria will help find the
necessary information quickly and efficiently?
3. What is the optimum size of a community to be served by a tool to be
developed?
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4. What feedback facilities are required for the information source and the 1M
itself, and how can users be encouraged to use the facilities to provide
feedback?
5. How can information sources be rated?
6. Does information age in terms of its usefulness and need?
7. What level of regulation is required to (a) update existing information, (2) add
new information? Should users have the freedom to add and update
information themselves, should all such changes be controlled by an
administrator or is there some form of middle way?
8. Should information ever be deleted from the system? Can information ever be
regarded as redundant or is it always required for reference?
These design considerations are not just specific to Rolls-Royce and the 1M but are
also applicable to the development ofKM tools in general. Table 6.3 groups the above
points into those specific to Rolls-Royce, the 1Mand KM tools generally.
Table 6.3 - Design Considerations
Rolls-Royce 1M KMtools
Design Consideration No 4,5 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7 and 8
It is interesting to see that none of the design considerations are specific to Roll-
Royce's development of the 1M, but are all relevant to the development ofKM tools.
Points 4 and 5 are specific in their content to the 1M, but could be generalised to any
KMtool.
These are all research areas needing exploration in detail to establish the criteria for
an optimum system for knowledge provision. The success for the 1M will be
dependent on the users and how they perceive it. Initial indications do appear to show
that the 1M has indeed helped answer the question, 'where is the information I am
looking for within the company?' Although the small sample size meant that the
success of the 1M could not be statistically proven, the results nevertheless give a
healthy indication that this is the case. The potential saving to the company runs into
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many thousands of pounds. The 1Mwill be rolled out and used to locate tacit as well
as explicit information to make the working process more efficient throughout the
company.
6.7 Summary
The development and evaluation of the 1M has met all of the business requirements
stated by the stakeholders and is used to aid peoples search for information. The 1M
also contributed towards the overall aims and objectives of the thesis in completing
aim one and objectives one (first part of), two, three, four, five and six, as shown in
Chapter One and Table 6.4.
Table 6.4 - Objectives (One to Six) that achieve Aim One of the Thesis
Objective Achieved
1. To determine what guidelines exist for the implementation of KM
tools though the examination of current literature and through
Chapter Twointerviews with consultants who give guidance to KM practitioners
2. To establish though interviews and questionnaires the extent of the
problem oflocating information in the Submarines business. Chapter Four
3. To determine the information needs of the users in the Submarines
business though interviews and questionnaires. Chapter Four
4. To implement a tool to satisfy the information needs captured in
objective three. Chapter Five
5. To establish the longer-term success by interviews and
questionnaires. Chapter Six
6. To establish the lessons learnt from the first aim of the thesis to
form the basis for the development of the KM framework for the
Chapter Sixsecond aim of the thesis.
The lessons that were learnt in the implementation and evaluation of the 1Mhave been
adopted and developed in Chapter Seven through the implementation of a low cost
knowledge sharing tool.
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CHAPTER 7
GETTING THE BEST VALUE FROM THE
INTRANET: A CASE STUDY
Chapter Preface
Chapters Five and Six documented the development of the 1M which offered an
innovative, low cost solution to direct employees to the whereabouts of information.
In order to validate the lessons learnt from the 1M, they were applied to a new project
(objective 7a). A similar issue to the one that the 1M resolved was discovered within
another part of Rolls-Royce. In the newly identified area, the user requirements of the
team differed due to their size and infancy. They required help to locate information
but also to make others within the business aware of their role and expertise. The
issues of the team were explored and the use of the intranet was chosen as the solution
as the team could not justify an Information Mapping tool due to their smaller size.
This chapter explores whether the principles established on the 1M project could be
transferred and used to develop other KM tools.
7.1 Introduction
As mentioned within the literature review in Chapter Two, the development of
intranets over 30 years ago, started as a US defence initiative and is now one of the
main communication mechanisms within companies (Stroud, 1998). An intranet is an
organisation specific version of the Internet, allowing access to only those within that
organisation. Intranets have become extremely popular 'to gain competitive
advantages, expedite information sharing, provide enhance customer service, conduct
on line training, improve productivity and quality' (Koehler et al, 1997). Intranets are
used as vehicles to deliver information across organisations, and are particularly
useful when organisations are geographically dispersed.
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The spending on intranets is due to exceed that of the internet, as discussed within the
literature review in section 2.2. Establishing if any quantifiable benefits could be
gained from the use of the intranet was raised and a study conducted within Rolls-
Royce Naval Marine to look at sharing infonnation within a department using an
intranet to see if it was capable of offering a solution to help employees locate the
information they were looking for within a small team environment. The literature
available was analysed to determine general success factors and to see if our case
study reflected these findings.
The literature review explored the benefits of intranets and how companies have
gained financial rewards from their use (McGrath & Schneider 1997). After exploring
the literature to determine what was required to produce a successful intranet it was
found that the current literature is not comprehensive and does not cover the content
of sites, but focuses more on the graphical user interface. Therefore a case study was
explored within Rolls-Royce and this is documented within the next sections of this
chapter.
7.2 Case Study within Rolls-Royce
Rolls-Royce has a well established intranet site which was developed as a knowledge
management tool to help engineering and technological disciples share information
and knowledge. It was developed with the look and feel of a Microsoft interface as
employees within the company were familiar with Microsoft applications and it would
therefore not be necessary to train users, except for the intranet site developers. The
intranet currently works on a corporate level proving generic information to all
employees and has proven to be successful with over 60% of the population regularly
using it. According to Duane & Finnegan (2000) the literature available on intranet
development focuses on the visual and technological aspects of the site and not on the
information content or user needs.
A case study was conducted within the Total Care Programmes department at RoIls-
Royce. This department was selected for study as the users were involved in a wide
range of projects and workgroups. The nature of the work involved supporting
different projects across the business, with an overall aim of creating total care
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contracts. Unfortunately, as a result of this, the team often felt divided as they did not
converge on similar projects. The primary focus of the task was to unite the team and
allow them to have a knowledgebase that they could refer to. The importance of
evaluating the current literature (lesson one from Chapter Six) in preparation for the
implementation of a KM system was essential. In doing so, best practices were
identified and the developer gained benefit from evaluating the experience of others.
Following the suggestions of the literature, the aim of the development was to gain
management buy-in, create an overall strategy and work with the users to produce a
site that the team believed belonged to them
As the Total Care Programmes group were small in SIze (approximately 30
employees) the implementation of an Information Mapping tool was not applicable
and other factors needed to be considered as the Total Care programmes TCP team
were geographically sparse with members located some 150 miles apart. The
information within the site needs to be useful to the users or the site will not be used
and will become out of date.
7.3 Site Development
The first step was to assign a web-editor, site co-ordinator and site owner within TCP
as outlined by Lovatt in 1997. As suggested by Scheepers & Damsgaard (1997), the
intranet was developed in line with the company procedures and did not challenge the
social or organisational working methods. In accordance with Blackmore (2001), the
requirements were well documented and agreed by the team An initial meeting was
conducted with the nine Derby team members to determine both their individual and
team requirements. This also gave them an opportunity to gain insight into the work
plan and feel involved in the project development. A presentation (Appendix 13) was
given to the team and incorporated the following:
• Meeting objective - 'To gain agreement with the team to help support the
creation of the TCl" Intranet site'
• Site Vision - 'The Intranet site's primary aim was to increase collaboration
within the team and other business units within Rolls-Royce that are also
developing (TCP) solutions
• Benefits - Highlight possible project benefits
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• Timescales - Projected project timescales
• Site content - Discussed below
An At sheet of paper was used to display the proposed site content so that employees
felt that it was not something that had already been agreed upon and therefore not
flexible to change. The team were given the opportunity to voice their opinions on the
proposed content and iterative changes were made. The continued site development
involved close contact with specific individuals, for example the fmance page which
was moulded by the finance employees within the team, so it held links to pages they
used regularly or often found difficult to retrieve. Group wide issues that arose were
discussed with the entire group to uphold their level of interest and to corrnnunicate
the project progression. This extensive consultation was one of the lessons gained
from the 1M project as the value of communication with the end users was very
important. The advantage of this project was that the small size meant a stakeholder
representative group was not required to indicate the users needs so what was
developed was specifically catered to the whole group.
An example of an issue arose when the initial project scope highlighted a need for a
more social side to the site which would include social events, a calendar of events
and things for sale. As with every part of the site, it was important to establish if the
information that the team was proposing was not being replicated elsewhere on the
intranet or that it would not be best placed at a higher level of the intranet. It was
established that the Naval Marine business already had a social site in existence.
Holding a meeting with the team and asking them to decide whether they should have
their own social site or if it should be incorporated into the corporate site, made them
feel part of the decision making process for the site and therefore responsible for it.
An overall decision was made not to include the social page and allow employees to
view the corporate site. This level of engagement with the users was not possible with
the development of the 1M as the user group was too large. Lesson eight from Chapter
Six highlights the importance of involving the users in key development decisions
even if this is done via a small sample of users who represent the rest.
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Another part of the site would hold details of individuals so that employees outside of
the team could view the expertise available. As the company had already introduced
'people pages' which were a voluntary set of pages that employees chose to fill in,
including past projects, areas of expertise, current projects, and what they would like
to hear about. It was therefore suggested that employees populated the corporate
employee pages and the created site would link to them There was a little resistance
as some employees were reluctant to complete the pages, but others within the team
soon gathered round in support of the project and helped gain their buy-in.
Throughout the duration of the site development the 10 points for a successful intranet
site suggested by Blackmore (2001) were complied with as stated below:
1. Regular meetings between the developers and the users were held to discuss
the site plans and gain agreement.
2. Goals and aims for the site were stressed at the beginning of the development
and the detail regarding the site's functionality was discussed within the
meetings.
3. The site content was well documented and feedback was encouraged by asking
employees to review the content for correctness.
4. The site relates to individuals' work including project documents and links to
relevant corporate knowledge.
5. The site has easy-to-use navigation buttons.
6. In addition to the regular meetings, all users were kept informed of
,
developments with regular emails.
7. Users were encouraged to make suggestions but these would be reviewed by
the developers before implementation.
8. All assumptions were discussed with the users and the corporate IT
department to ensure there were no misunderstandings.
9. Users were assigned responsibility for passing the relevant information to the
developers.
10. The developers and users considered the suggestion to update the site on a
daily basis but as the site requirement were to be low maintenance; such
frequent updates were considered unnecessary.
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After a number of meetings with the users/stakeholders the required content of the site
was established. All decisions were based on the consensus of the whole group with
individuals given the opportunity to voice their concerns. The main deviation from
Blackmore's suggestions is highlighted in point 10 above. It was believed that the
initial purpose of the site was for it to be the main source for stable user information
that would not change on a daily basis. The long-term aim is for the site to be more
interactive with changes made on a regular basis, adding/removing project documents
as required.
The final constructed site was then presented to the team before it was launched to see
if they believed anything was missing or that anything required changing. The
presentation given to the TCP team that was made up of nine team members from
Derby who varied in experience, can be found within Appendix 14, and covers:
• Meeting objective - to agree to the site content
• Review project milestones
• Review each area of the site for its content
• Ask for maintenance suggestions
As the Derby based team were working within the Submarines business they were
constricted to working on a secured network. It was therefore difficult to share
documents with the other half of the team that were based in Bristol. This was a major
issue that needed to be resolved as the two teams did not have access to the same
documents which could be beneficial to both. After exploring the possible options it
was proposed to the team that they share documents via the use of Microsoft Outlook,
where they could both place and have access to each others documents. Once the
content had been agreed by the team the site was then created. There was a further
meeting to obtain buy-in for the created site which was presented to the team. Minor
iterations were made and the site was then launched onto the corporate intranet
(Screenshots of the site can be viewed in Appendix 15).
The success of the site then needed to be measured to try and gain an understanding
into whether the tool had been successful in meeting its original objectives.
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7.4 ~easurennent
The research available on the best evaluation techniques to measure the success of
intranet sites is limited. This may be due to the difficulty in establishing accurate
measurements (McNay, 2000). The research methodology used was based on the
techniques of Koehler et al, 1997, who suggested key measurement techniques of:
• Passively tracking usage.
A standard quantitative measurement tool was placed on the site to produce
statistics such as the number of hits per page, the length of time spent viewing
pages, and the most popular entrance page
• Actively soliciting feedback.
The site, having a prominent feedback page, encouraged feedback from users.
• Conducting ongoing surveys.
To obtain the user's initial views, a survey was carried out a few days after the
launch to establish if the site had met the users' perceived expectations. The
results of the survey were fed back to the users in a report and are discussed
below.
The questionnaire was designed as follows:
• Questions 1-2 were used to identify the number of times people from the team
expected to view the site and the number of hours they feel they have
contributed to the sites development.
• Questions 3-5 were used to establish the benefits of the site to the individual,
team and business respectively and whether people believe these benefits will
be realised.
• Questions 6-7 were used to identify problems and concerns people have with
the site together with how these problems or issues could be resolved.
• Question 8 was used to identify additional features people would like to see on
the site.
The questionnaire (available in Appendix 16) was conducted as a one-to-one
interview with each of the nine Derby team members in turn. They received it in excel
format via email and were each asked to attend a quick meeting with the author to
complete the questionnaire. The questionnaire took approximately 10 minutes to
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complete, and contained both open and closed questions. The response rate was
100%. The first question explored the number of times the site would be used.
Question 1 - How many times do you think you will access the Intranet site?
Two thirds of the group said that they would visit it on an average of 2 to 5 times a
day, showing that the team feel the final version contained useful information. If an
intranet site is not being used, it is important to establish why at an early stage, then
work towards correcting the errors.
Question 2 - How many hours of time do you feel that you have contributed to
the site?
Blackmore (2001) suggests it is necessary to include everyone within the team when
creating a site. Figure 7.1 shows that this was achieved, as 44% of the group
contributed 4 to 5 hours towards the development through interactive sessions.
Chart to show the number of hours contributed to
the site creation
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Figure 7.1 - Chart to show the number of hours contributed to the site creation
As sites are placed on a corporate intranet, employees from different areas of the
business would be able to view the information, so it has to be presented at a level
they can understand. Questions 3, 4 and 5 were based on assessing the benefits at an
individual, team and business level:
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3. What benefits do you hope to get from the site and how confident are you that
each benefit will be achieved?
4. What benefits do you, think the site will bring to the TCP group and how
confident are you that each benefit will be achieved?
5. What benefits do you, think the site will bring to the business and how
confident are you that each benefit will be achieved?
Question 3 - What benefits do you hope to get from the site and how confident
are you that each benefit will be achieved?
The benefits to the individual were generalised into five categories and each statement
from the questionnaire (Table 7.1) has been assigned the relevant category number.
Table 7.1 - Individual benefits from the site and tally of responses
Number Category Tally
1 The general sharing of information 4
2 Team members saving time through accessing the information 13
they require from the site.
3 Team marketing to enhance individual profiles 3
4 Improved Team working and efficiency 4
5 A greater understanding of the relationship between the 5
department and the business
As the above categories have been generalised into wider groups there are more tally
responses then the total number of respondents for some of the categories. For
example, number 2 had 13 (tally) responses that fitted within this title of 'Team
members saving time through accessing the information they require from the site'.
Examples of respondent's answers included; team objectives, referencing information,
single point for project documents, financial reports etc, this is how the number of
respondents are less then the tally numbers as the same respondent may have written a
number of answers (tally) that were then grouped under one heading.
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Table 7.2 - Responses given for individual benefits by each respondent
Benefits to Individual Not at all Some Reasonable Very Category
confident confidence confident confident number
The bringing together of important .; 1
information
It should be the first contact point .; 1
for information
Convenient access to information .; 1
An alternative route for briefing .; 1
staff about new information
Help people communicate the .; 3
message about TCP to people
outside team
Provides an overview of the .; 2
activities occurring within the team
Progress of key projects .; 2
Team objectives .; 2
Relationship to business and .; 5
departmental objectives
Improve team communication .; 4
A wider advert for my skills across .; 4
the team
The site will be used for reference .; 2
information, e.g. CoP
By viewing the financial reports we .; 2
can view the direction of the team
Mission and vision on the strategy .; 2,4
page will give more direction
Beneficial to see the contacts .; 2
through the CoPs
It would help to look at the Matrix .; 2,4
table to view the current project and
to see ifmy skills could be useful.
The project documents/processes .; 2
would be useful to refer to when
creating them myself
The reports and contracts structure .; 2
will be useful to view the project
documents within a structured way
A single place to store important .; 2
project documents.
A method to organise project .; 2
related information via outlook
Highlight what I do for R-R .; 3
General awareness of the TCP .; 3
department
Easy_access to certain documents .; 2
Table 7.2 shows the level of confidence in the benefits the team believe they could
gain from the site. It is positive to see that no one was 'Not at all confident' that any
of the benefits would be achieved.
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After looking at all the points raised it was established that the main benefit to the
individuals in order of popularity were:
1. 'Team members saving time through accessing the information they require
from the site'
2. 'A greater understanding of the relationship between the department and the
business',
3. 'The general sharing of information '
4. 'Improved team working and efficiency'
5. 'Team marketing to enhance individual profiles'
The most prominent point for the individual was that team members could save time
through accessing information on the site efficiency and effectively. As the user group
was based in two business sites in different cities 150 miles apart, this was a
significant benefit. The team found that the information relevant to their work could
be accessed from the intranet site, and highlighted this by quantifying the largest
benefit as time saving through accessing the information they require faster.
Question 4 - What benefits do you think the site will bring to the TCP group and
how confident are you that each benefit will be achieved?
The benefits to the team have been generalised into four categories and each statement
from the questionnaire (Table 7.3 and Table 7.4 holding the individual results) has
been assigned the relevant category number.
Table 7.3 - Benefits to the team from the site and tally of responses
Number Category Tally
1 Allows for a more efficient way to collaborate with the Bristol team 7
2 Information and project documents are easier to access 5
3 A stronger identification for the team and a collaborated direction 4
4 A raised team profile to the rest of the business. 4
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Table 7.4 - Responses given for team benefits by each respondent
Benefits to Team Not at all Some Reasonable Very Category
confident confidence confident confident number
It could help with the ~ 1
collaboration between the Derby
and Bristol team
A good way of the group to share ~ 2
information which includes the
info which has been disseminated
through the company
The team in Bristol can view the ~ 1
team members in Derby
Ready access to information ~ 2
Stronger sense of team identity ~ 3
Efficient configuration ~ 2
management of the information
within the team
It should bring some focus to the ., 3
team
It should enable other areas access ~ 4
to the rcp activity and raise the
team's profile
The team should be producing tI 1
documents which are of the same
format and to the same standard
The strategy page will be a great ~ 2
enabler in directing the team
Improve visibility_ofteam projects ~ 4
The team will be working towards ~ 3
the same goals
It could be a vehicle to improve tI 4
communication ofTCP
information within the team
A single place to store important ~ 1
project documents.
A method to organise project tI 1
related information via outlook
Improved communication of what tI 4
we do to the outside world
The team would have access to the ~ 1
finance page allowing them to see
how when they book to
contacts/expenses, this then
effects the finance of the
department
The integration of the two teams tI 3
will be more visible as the team in
Bristol is often kept separate
Should improve communication ~ 2across the team
It will ensure that everyone within tI 1
the team has access to consistent
data
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The main points raised were:
1. 'Allows for a more efficient way to collaborate with the Bristol team '. This
should try and bridge the link between the two different locations.
2. 'Information and project documents are easier to access '.
3. 'A stronger identification for the team and a collaborated direction' The team
are hoping that the site would encourage a stronger identity and direction, so
this must be something that the group feels it lacks.
4. 'A raised teamprofile to the rest of the business '.
From a business perspective the team believed that the site would enhance their
visibility across the business. Other employees could view the site and gain an
understanding of the department's function. Other benefits included enhanced team
working towards the same business goals and raising the awareness of the key
resources and skills available within the team.
Question 5 - What benefits do you, think the site will bring to the business and
how confldent are you that each benefit will be achieved?
The main benefits highlighted were:
1. 'Marketing the TCP team' this aspect is very important and people feel that
the TCP area is not well established within the Marine business.
2. 'An efficient team operation with its projects being coherent' should
encourage a more productive team, which will benefit the company.
3. 'External benefits to the rest of the business'
4. 'Expert individual skills which could be used across the business'
The benefits to the business have been generalised into four categories and each
statement from the questionnaire (Table 7.5, with each individual response given in
Table 7.6) has been assigned the relevant category number.
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Table 7.5 - Benefits to the business from the site and tally of responses
Number Category Tally
1 Marketing the TCP team 6
2 An efficient team operation with its projects being coherent 6
3 External benefits to the rest of the business 4
4 Expert individual skills which could be used across the business 3
Table 7.6 - Responses given for business benefits by each respondent
Benefits to Business Not at all Some Reasonable Very Category
confident confidence confident confident Number
It could be used as a marketing .; 1
tool for the rep team
More efficient team working .; 2
More coherence between rcp .; 2
projects
More visibility of what the rep .; 3, 1
team are doing
It should integrate the team, .; 2
department and business
objectives
Perhaps the capabilities, skills .; 1,4
and expertise within the team
may be recognised and used more
effectively
Wider visibility of the teams .; 1,4
skills and capabilities across the
whole business
Should give confidence to the .; 3
business that we are aligned with
the corporate strategy and vision
It will increase visibility of the .; 3
team so that other business areas
can see what we are doing and
suggest other uses.
People outside the department .; 3
can view the site and see the
different activities which are
going on within the team.
Using the site we can make the .; 1,4
team skills and capabilities more
visible across the business.
Reduced duplication of activity .; 2
due to improved knowledge of
what people are doing
Easier access to corporate .; 2
knowledge
Proactive knowledge .; 2
management
It will improve the visibility of .; 1
the rep team
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Question 6 - What problems do you envisage the site may encounter and how
probable do you think these will be?
The problems that were envisaged by the users of the site have been generalised into
four categories and each statement from the questionnaire (Table 7.7, individual
responses are shown in Table 7.8) has been assigned the relevant category number.
Table 7.7 - Problems the site may encounter
Number Category Tally
1 Maintainability 10
2 The interest in the site depreciates 7
3 There is a time delay between Bristol and Derby sites 2
4 General conflicts of interests 3
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Table 7.8 - Responses given for the problems by each respondent
Problem Possible May Probable Almost Category
but Happen certain number
unlikely
People may not look at the site ~ 2
Maintenance ~ 1
People asking more questions then the ~ 4
information provided
Access to the site may be restricted ~ 3
After the initial surge of people viewing ~ 2
the site the interest may wear off
The site may not be maintained efficiently ~ 1
After the initial hits on the site the usage ~ 2
could die off
At the next company reorganisation the ~ 1
team may not exist within its current form
Maintenance of the site could become a ~ 1
burden, as people have other jobs to do.
Maintainability may be an issue ~ 1
People may not view the site ~ 2
We may get a lot offecdback which ~ 1
encourages the site to grow to an
uncontrollable capacity
It could cause conflict within the team, as ~ 4
certain projects may be focused on more
then others
There could be a problem where the ~ 4
information displayed represents the wrong
message and people misunderstand what
the rep group are/does
People not viewing it ~ 2
Information is not updated ~ 1
Difference in project information ~ 4
submitted
The split of the team between Derby and ~ 3
Bristol and NNPPI and Aero networks
could lead to confusion
The site may not be maintained efficiently ~ 1
and the information may therefore become
out of date
At the moment Hardev is within the ~ 1
department and looking after the site, when
she has gone will other people have as
much time to look after the site?
If the site is not maintained then success ~ 1will be limited
If a high level of awareness is not given ~ 2throughout the team then the site will not
be used.
If a high level of awareness is not given ~ 2throughout the business then the site will
not be used.
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This question helps us understand the confidence people have and to also see if there
are any risks which we did not include in our risk register. Problems highlighted from
the questionnaire are shown in Figure 7.2, which displays the number of users
identifying each category of concern.
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Figure 7.2 - The concerns of the users of the new Intranet site
Maintainability was seen as an issue by all of the users, as they were concerned that
the site content would become out of date. Many intranet sites fail to have employees
revisit them when the initial interest vanishes. Three quarters of the group thought this
would be a problem, particularly if the information was not regularly updated. From
the outset, therefore, careful attention was given to the problem of site content
maintenance. Site content was therefore monitored to ensure:
• All information was relevant.
• All information would be low maintenance, requiring few changes.
• An owner was assigned for each individual page to be responsible for its
content. This technique is known as 'distributed authorship' and is being used
at many companies, for example Siemens Energy & Automation. (McNay,
2000).
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Question 7 - How do you think that your concerns could be dealt with?
This question helps gain new ideas for possible solutions to risks. For the main points,
such as maintainability, suggestions included placing owners on pages so that they are
responsible for the maintenance of that particular page. To try and encourage people
to use the site, suggestions included advertising and adding new areas to the site. A
list of all of the responses can be found in Table 7.4. These have been generally
grouped into four sections.
Table 7.9 - Concerns and possible solutions
Concerns - Generalised Possible solutions
1. Maintainability The site maintenance needs a facilitator to prompt people into
maintaining their areas
To give each page an owner who is responsible for the information on
that page (Name the person on the page - so that people know who to
contact)
The administrators need to be effective, and keep on top of the
maintenance
Making the pages dynamic and interactive
Making use of effective time management to keep the site up to date.
The actions placed on the team need to be acted on by the TCP
manager
Make it very easy to update
People need to be responsible for certain areas of the site. If they have
not got the time these updates need to be highlighted to others in the
team.
We need someone with the same knowledge who has the time to
continue the work which Hardcv has done.
2. The interest in the site At the moment it is not a problem but to remind people its there it
depreciates could be an idea to hold odd update meetings (e.g. Twice a year)
We could use fliers to try and gain peoples interest
The nominated people who maintain these areas, need to make the
group aware when they make a change - could be an automatic flag or
an email.
We need to promote and advertise the site. Constant communication
about the site development.
Corporate communication to support use of Intranet
We could advertise within the company magazines that it is there,
3. There is a time delay Survey that people have access
between Bristol and Derby
sites
4. General conflicts of The feedback which is gathered needs to be selected within a
interests structured manor with all ideas being captured officially.
Co~~ication is the k~,. making sure that everyone is happy and
making It clear that the site ISfor the team and not just for individuals
By gathering feedback from the wider community from people who
have viewed the site and seeing their reactions.
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Question 8 - What additional features would you like within the site?
The additional features suggested are listed below:
1. Links to all R-R support sites - Civil, Submarines, Defence Aero, Commercial
Marine, Corporate.
2. Comments board - viewable by all site users so have a direct link to people's
emails from either the people profile pages or the site. (Resources and skills)
3. The appointment notices - Aero network that is at R-R corporate level.
4. Balance score card - Naval Marine
5. To communicate the site to HR and any resource managers within the business
6. It may be useful to have a link to the 'Local operating Procedures for Finance'
which is held in the quality system
7. Link to the local marine job vacancies
7.5 Results Summary
The main findings from the questionnaire are listed below:
• Everyone within the team has contributed towards the site content and expects
to visit the site at least once a week, with the average being between 2 to 5
times.
• The main benefits to the individual, team and business are summarised below;
o Individual
• Team members will save time through the access to the
information they require from the site
o Team
• It will allow for a more efficient way to collaborate with the
Bristol team
o Business
• Marketing the TCP team
• The main issue concerned with the site is maintainability. To resolve this, the
decision was made to allocate page owners.
• The suggestions for new functionality for the site will be proposed to the team
and the ones agreed will be added to the site.
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7.6 Does the Size of the Sample Matter?
The intranet site developed was a success, fulfilling the user requirements as shown in
Section 7.5. However, could this be due to the small size of the group it was
developed for? There is no conclusive research to determine the effect group size has
on the use of an intranet site. A smaller group allows more interaction with the
developer so that the users' needs can be specifically catered for. A larger group may
have to allocate stakeholders who represent the group. However, this could hinder the
site development, as it is difficult to make generalisations for large groups based on a
small sample. Within large organisations it can be difficult and costly to develop sites
based on small groups rather than a corporate wide intranet.
In addition, it is possible that consultation with the users is more effective with a
small group, as everyone has the ability to voice their opinions without feeling
intimidated by the group size. Intranet developers need to establish if their intranet
site offers information the users actually require. To improve the relevance of their
intranet content, Rolls-Royce are now trying new ways of developing sites by training
employees within different business areas to be responsible for gathering the
specifications, creating and maintaining the site.
7.7 Review of the Lessons Learnt from the 1M Case
Study
Chapter 6 concluded the work conducted on the 1M and identified the lessons which
could be adopted by other projects. The lessons that were taken from the 1M included:
Lesson 1 - Analysing the literature allows developers to gain from others'
experience and helps identify best practice.
Before the Intranet site development began, current literature was reviewed and best
practices established to ensure the site did not make the same mistakes other sites had
previously.
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Lesson 2 - Close collaboration with the users
The group meeting were used to work closely with the team and help them feel
involved within the development, both in understanding their user requirements and to
establish targets.
Lesson 3 - Ongoing communication
The intranet project was fortunate in that the target user group was small and,
therefore, it was easier to collate the group together to discuss the site content, format
etc. The 1M developers tried to handle the large group by communicating the tool
through departmental newsletters, presentations, meeting etc. In both case studies the
relationship with the project stakeholders/users was very close and regular meetings
were held with them to ensure the project was meeting both the business and user
needs and expectations.
Lesson 4 - Understanding the business requirements
Whilst the 1Mused a questionnaire to understand the business requirements due to the
large user population, the development of the Intranet site could hold meetings with
the user group to gain their requirements. Regardless of the size of user group, the
development of any KM tool needs to include the users, whether they' are a
representative sample or the whole group.
Lesson 5 - Involvement in key decisions
Due to the small user group size any major decisions were made via group
consultation.
Lesson 6 - Maintenance
The maintenance issue was highlighted as important for the 1M and the intranet site
but the issues were dealt with differently in each case as the 1M had information
source owners. The Intranet site on the other hand was kept as low maintenance as
possible. Editing access was given to the whole team so they could update it when
required.
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Lesson 7 - Allocating information owners
The 1M identified information source owners who owned and updated .their sources.
Each employee who owned a source had to sign a document to say that they would
always keep the source up to date, and surprisingly people were happy within the
business to do this as they felt valued. It was felt that the information on the site
would not be updated daily except for the uploading of project documents for which
the department members all had the access necessary to do so. There were a few areas
of the site that were assigned owners for example the Finance pages were owned by
the Finance Manager and she was the only person who was allowed to update the
page due to the sensitivity of the information.
Lesson 8 - User Population Size
The development of the 1Mhas proven that a tool for a larger group can be useful but
it is recommended that a small representative group of users should be included as
stakeholders. The development of the Intranet site was relatively straightforward as
the smaller user size meant the requirements were easier to capture and, therefore, a
tool was developed that met the user's needs.
Lesson 9 - Direct access to information (where possible)
The Intranet site linked directly to most documents referenced as the content of each
one was reviewed. Where documents were more sensitive, there were links in place,
but access was controlled.
Lesson 10 - Post implementation review
As the group size was small it was easier to encourage the sample to respond to the
post implementation questionnaire as they were all located in the same building and
well known to the author.
The 10 lessons captured from the development of the 1Mhave all been applied to the
development of the Intranet site. As the user's requirements for each tool differed and
the application was in a different part of the business, it is still interesting to see that
all the lessons are still applicable to the development of another KM tool.
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7.8 Conclusion
Blackmore's theory was adopted and worked well except for one revision to the
original list (detailed in section 7.3). Blackmore suggests sites should be updated daily
but, as the site requirement was for a low maintenance site, such frequent updates
were considered unnecessary.
After reviewing the questionnaire results, the conclusions obtained were that the team
were pleased with the site and will go on using it. It allowed the members to have all
of their relevant information collated within an easily accessible central location. Why
was it a success? Attention to the users' needs played a big factor in the intranet's
success. The main lesson learnt from this case study, is that intranet sites are
developed to provide employees with the information they need to complete and do
their jobs. If information is not present then employees are wasting time looking at
colourful HTML pages. This is both inefficient and costly, and will ultimately lead to
the sites becoming out of date and unused. The same principle can therefore be
applied to KM tools as employees will only use the tools if they can aid them in their
tasks.
Rolls-Royce has a very efficient intranet site which delivers information to all
employees at a corporate level. Smaller departments are using the advantages of the
intranets to allow them to share information which is department specific. It is
successful if the site contains the information the users require. It was felt that the
current literature available on intranets did not detail the importance of the
information contained within the site and how this information should be collected,
though it did provide useful guidelines for intranet development such as those from
Blackmore.
Within this site's development, regular meetings were conducted with the users to
ensure that the information within the site met their needs. This may have been made
easier by the small size of the user group. For a larger group, attention must be paid to
ensure there is adequate consultation with the users. For example, prototypes and
plans for the site could be emailed to users to give them an opportunity to raise issues.
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Further research is required into the effect of the size of the user group on the success
of an intranet.
This chapter has established that a successful intranet requires careful planning and
consultation with the users. Above all, to avoid failure it is important to ensure the
information is relevant and maintainable. A site would be better without an item of
information if it cannot be kept up to date as this could potentially lead to the whole
intranet loosing credibility. Rolls-Royce is continually taking active steps to ensure its
intranet sites are tools employees want to use, by being easy to use, relevant and easy
to maintain. The author suggests that other companies would benefit from following
the principles employed by Rolls-Royce in the development of their intranet sites.
7.9 Summary
By reviewing the lessons that were learnt from the 1M project, it can be seen that the
same lessons can be applied to a different application with different user
requirements. The importance of consulting the target users was fundamental to the
success of the intranet site. The effort that was made to embrace the concerns and
ideas from each of them within the site development paid off. The idea of allocating
owners to the different sources of information from the 1M was also used and
embraced by having page and content owners. One thing the 1M lacked was the on-
line access to information and this was achieved with the intranet as documents were
either directly linked to or placed within the Microsoft Outlook folders.
It has been established that KM tools if implemented need to be focused towards the
users and their needs, for them to be successfully used. Establishing if users have
different KM requirements within a business is an area that will be explored in
Chapter Eight.
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CHAPTER8
ESTABLISHING THE APPROPRIATE KM
TOOLS TO SATISFY THE KNOWLEDGE
NEEDS
Chapter Preface
The case study into developing the intranet site established that KM tools need to be
focused towards the users needs to be successful. Even if the implementation of KM
tools involved company employees, can companies still assume that all KM tools are
useful to all their employees? This chapter explores the knowledge needs of
employees and tries to establish guidelines for companies looking to implement KM
tools.
8.1 Introduction
With the vast amount of KM research currently available, it is still surprising to see
that an 'Estimated, 84% of KM programmes exerted no significant impact on the
adopting organisation' (Lucier & Torsiliera, 1997). To try and establish why KM
projects have failed, many researchers (Lin, Yeh and Tseng 2005, Chua & Lam 2005)
have analysed case studies and highlight the common failings.
Lin, Yeh and Tseng (2005) created a list of six KM gaps that may occur in KM
projects causing them to fail. Gap 4 stated that 'limited employee involvement during
initial documentation review resulting from difficulty in attracting participants, and it
results in an incomplete knowledge repository'. Involving the employees and focusing
KM to their needs should be the main priority of any KM project. KM projects must
focus on the importance that should be placed on a company's most valuable asset
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and skill base, its employees, who give a firm its competitive advantage (Kotelnikov,
2006).
This chapter proposes to establish employee's knowledge needs in terms of the tacit
and explicit knowledge used. Desouza (2003) defines explicit knowledge as 'words
and numbers shared in the form of data, scientific formulae, product specifications,
manuals, and universal principles'. Tacit knowledge is 'highly personal and hard to
formulise, thus making it difficult to communicate or share with others' (Nokaka &
Takeuchi 1995).
Current literature covers the complexities of tacit and explicit knowledge (Williams
2005), but the root of this area of research stearns from Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995)
as displayed in Figure 8.1.
Figure 8.1 - The relation between tacit and explicit knowledge, created by Nonaka
and Takeuchi (1995)
Figure 8.1 shows that tacit knowledge is passed through people via the medium of
teamwork and coaching, known as socialisation. Tacit knowledge if captured and
shared can be externalised into explicit knowledge, which is very useful within an
organisation as it captures knowledge stored within people.
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Within the Combination phase, the explicit knowledge is then systemised and
classified so that it can then be internalised by understanding or learning from the
explicit knowledge to complete the cycle. The early development ofKM led the focus
to be on the capture, storage and access of explicit knowledge. Within time the
importance of tacit knowledge has begun to emerge. As 'Explicit knowledge aids tacit
knowledge' (Quintas. P and Ray. T, 2002) most KM theorists believe that both are
required to develop successful KM.
8.2 Case Study
When companies initially embark on KM the budget is often restricted. Companies
have to make sure that the activities they carry out are successful and focused to their
employees needs. A case study was conducted within the Naval Maine business of
Rolls Royce, Derby to gage an initial perception from employees of their knowledge
needs.
Two groups were chosen to partake in the study from two different business areas,
Support and Safety. The groups were briefed about the reason for conducting the
meeting and shown a poster (Appendix 17) aiding the explanation of explicit and tacit
knowledge. The meetings were conducted as 'focus groups'. The focus group
concept is about 50 years old, with its roots dating back to World War II, when a
group of sociologists were asked to investigate how their audiences received military
propaganda films (Luntz, 1994). Focus groups can be used during a study perhaps to
evaluate or develop a particular progrannne of activities (Race et a11994) but in the
case of this study they were used to explore the importance of issues (Morgan 1988).
Focus group research is based on 'facilitating an organised discussion with a group of
individuals selected because they were believed to be a representative of some class'
(Garson, 2006). As only a representative sample is selected, it can therefore be
difficult to generalise findings to a whole population because of the small numbers of
people participating and the likelihood that the participants will not be a
representative sample (Garson, 2006). Taking this into account, the author still
believed that the focus group would be the most appropriate method in gaining an
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insight into the employees knowledge needs as the team sizes in question were small
so a generalisation may still be possible.
As there were a small group of representatives from each of the two business areas, it
allowed for group discussion when answering questions rather then individual
responses as you would get from a questionnaire or an individual interview. By
allowing the group to discuss the answers to questions and collectively agree on an
answer it was found that the answers considered different experiences and were more
general, rather then being extreme based on individual responses.
Each group exercise took approximately an hour. The support group consisted of 6
people and the safety group consisted of 4. The author facilitated the meeting to give
each group an opportunity to voice their opinions on KM. The main aim was to try
and establish if employees preferred to use tacit or explicit knowledge within their
working roles. There were a number of open questions directed towards the group and
they were discussed with the answers to the questions being documented in Appendix
18.
The facilitator had a questionnaire (Appendix 19) that the respondents were asked to
complete alone. Each of the focus group members was asked to complete the
questionnaire independently by filling out a paper copy before taking part in the focus
group. The questionnaire included a list of KM tools that are available across the
corporate business. There were four questions that they were asked about each KM
tool. The questions are listed below with a breakdown of each question and an
explanation to the reason for each question listed below:
1. Are you aware of the tool? This question was used to establish the awareness
of the tool by the group. The tools were split into a list of tacit and explicit
tools.
2. Have you used the tool? Awareness ofthe tool does not mean it has been used,
so this question was used to establish if they had actually used the tool.
3. Have you contributed to the use of the tool? For example an employee may
have been involved within a lessons learnt review but not explicitly used the
tool themselves.
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4. Frequency against each tool? This question was used to try and establish the
number of times people had used the tool.
Each focus group was given a list of business advantages and disadvantages for both
tacit and explicit knowledge (Appendix 20). The list consisted of a table that, firstly,
listed several advantages of explicit knowledge, such as 'explicit knowledge is
auditable', 'explicit knowledge can be stored and searched effectively', 'explicit
knowledge can be transferred quickly via pes' etc. Each one of the advantages was
illustrated with examples so that the respondent could understand its relevance. For
example, 'explicit knowledge is auditable' was illustrated with the example of the
auditing company that comes in to audit the business. The next table then listed four
disadvantages of explicit knowledge. These included, 'explicit knowledge can age so
needs constant maintenance' and 'explicit knowledge can be liable to corruption'.
These were again illustrated with examples.
The tacit knowledge part of the document is again split into two tables covering the
advantages and disadvantages. The advantages included 'tacit knowledge can be just-
in-time' and 'the transfer of tacit knowledge can be rewarding/empowering'. With the
tacit knowledge table a number of assumptions had to be documented such as, 'people
are willing to share knowledge' and 'the person is available to answer your query'.
The disadvantages of tacit knowledge were documented in a table below the
advantages. Examples included, 'if tacit knowledge is not formally captured then it
could be misinterpreted' and 'people may leave the company with important tacit
knowledge' .
Each team involved within the focus group activity (Safety and Support) collectively
was asked to rate every point with a level of importance. For example the first
advantage under tacit knowledge was 'Tacit knowledge can be Jl'I' (Just-in-time),.
The weights assigned ranged from 1 to 5, with 5 being extremely important. The
participants were also asked to add a frequency that would be used to try and
determine the likelihood that an event would occur with 5 being the most likely, as it
was important to understand the likelihood that an event would occur against the
impact of the event occurring. It was seen better to allow the exercise to be conducted
within a focus group as people working within the same business group come from
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different backgrounds and therefore may be unduly influenced by their own previous
business experiences. Within the focus group, people spoke of their own experiences
but tended to restrict themselves to talking about experiences most relevant to their
colleagues and these were discussed to create a collective rating rather then having
extreme individual views.
At the end of the scoring exercise there were some questions that were given for
discussion such as 'which type of knowledge do you prefer to use, tacit or explicit?'
8.3 Results
Both groups agreed that they used tacit and explicit knowledge equally. The support
group agreed that when dealing with a query they used tacit knowledge first to help
them establish were to start. Tacit knowledge sharing is encouraged through some
processes within the company, especially when teams are brought together. It is also
recommended that experts from other areas within the business should be brought into
projects to offer their tacit knowledge as expertise and experience. One surprising
factor was that both teams agreed that it would be bad to reward people for sharing
knowledge as in techniques such as 'knowledge points', where employees reward
points to other employees for sharing their knowledge with them These then equate
to company rewards e.g. holidays etc (Adelmann and Jashapara, 2003). The two
teams believed that it would be unfair, as knowledge sharing opportunities may be
more prominent in certain job roles than in others.
The groups preferred tacit knowledge because:
• It is quick.
• They liked people contact.
• It is often found that other people do not want to put their knowledge on to
paper or electronic equivalent so it is better to get these people to talk about
their knowledge.
• Sometimes there is too much information to look through.
One aspect the groups felt strongly about was the company culture, as both groups
agreed that change was needed. They both agreed that the boundaries within the
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company were too prominent and that they found the interaction between the staff and
the managers to be too sparse, especially when it came to gaining recognition. The
company also needed to encourage KM from both a tacit and explicit prospective by
having group building exercises and providing more documented knowledge for
people to access.
The above study allowed an insight into whether teams within Naval Marine prefer to
use tacit or explicit knowledge. Each group discussed the points highlighted and came
to a collective answer. This was believed to be a better method to get the views
relevant to each group's department context.
8.4 Analysis of Results
After analysing the results from the two groups and multiplying the importance value
against the frequency value (likelihood an event would occur), it was concluded that
the Safety team regarded explicit knowledge to be more important whereas the
Support team rated tacit knowledge as more important. Even though the gap between
the two groups' knowledge preferences was small, it still emphasises the importance
of establishing the correct KM tools for each working area.
Consideration of the two groups studied, in fact, gives a likely explanation for their
differing preferences. The Safety team work in a highly regulated environment. An
explicit knowledge environment that documents all the rules and regulations is,
therefore, an advantage. The Support team studied, on the other hand, were looking
for innovative ways of providing total care support packages. This team, therefore,
needed to be free thinking, building on ideas that are new, not fully formulated and,
therefore, unlikely to be explicitly documented. These different working modes
illustrate why different teams may have different needs and why it is necessary to
identify the best tools for each team.
Once the knowledge needs have been established, the tools that can help encourage or
capture this knowledge need to be made available to the group. The different KM
tools available within the business need to be segregated into the types of knowledge
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they encourage, as shown in Table 8.1. A detailed explanation of each tool can be
found in Chapter Nine section three.
Table 8.1 - Different KM tools and the knowledge type they support.
KMTool Tacit knowledge Explicit knowledge
Lessons Learnt Logs ./
Structured Knowledge Audits v'
Capability Intranet ./
Benchmarking ./
TRIZ ./
Lessons Learnt Reviews ./
Hazard Identification Prompt Lists ./
People Pages ./
Connnunities of Practice ./
Telephone Conferencing ./
Video Conferencing ./
Peer Assist ./
Story Telling ./
OreO ./
Knowledge Acquisition Modelling Process ./
Table 8.1 has split the KM tools available within the Roll-Royce Aero business into
those that encourage tacit knowledge e.g. lessons learnt reviews and explicit
knowledge e.g. lessons learnt logs. The Rolls-Royce Aero business has KM tools that
are more established than those in other business units. Chapter Nine therefore
explores the use of KM tools within the Aero business. This was done by the
dissemination of a questionnaire which is described in detail in Chapter Nine Section
9.3.
To illustrate the use of the focus group results, the author has taken one of the
questionnaire results from the questionnaire detailed within Chapter Nine (section
9.3). The question asked the respondents to rank if they believed that if specific KM
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tools would be of use to others within the business. The results are displayed in Figure
8.2.
Graph 5 - Do you think that it may benefit others?
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Figure 8.2 - KM tools and their benefit to others.
A KM tool may be very helpful to some people and may score well within the
questionnaire results for usefulness as a result, but if it is a rather specialised tool this
does not mean it will be as helpful to the company as a whole. The question therefore
gets around this issue by asking the respondents how helpful the respondents believed
the tool would be to others. The company intranet and the capability intranet scored
the highest from all of the tools. Based on Figure 8.2 the tools were rated by their
perceived benefit and placed in Table 8.2.
The list in Table 8.2 is the ranked list of KM tools that the employees thought would
be most useful across the company. They have been ranked in order of usefulness
specifically for the Support team as they believed that they required more support for
their tacit knowledge and this was the part of the business sponsoring this research.
The list could be used by someone looking to implement KM to help guide them in
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the decision process of the tools that would be best to implement and within what
order.
Table 8.2 - KM tacit tool usage
Rank KM Tacit Tools
1 Lessons Learnt Reviews
2 Telephone conferencing
3 Peer Assist
4 People Pages
5 Communities of Practice
6 Story Telling
8.5 Recommendation
Businesses that are looking to embark on KM or wanting to check if their current
tools are meeting the employee's requirements could employ the exercise conduced
within the Naval Marine business. By ranking the advantages and available tools by
their use, a comparison can be made to see if the tools selected meet the requirements
of the team. For example with the safety team the emphasis has been placed on the
explicit knowledge and by studying the notes made during the focus group sessions it
became apparent that tools such as the Intranet and structured knowledge audits
would be useful. From a tacit perspective the use of peer assist, people pages and
communities of practice would be useful for the Support team to explore.
8.6 Conclusion
This chapter has established that, within the same company, employees' knowledge
needs differ. Current literature does not focus on this concept. By analysing the tools
used within Rolls-Royce a greater understanding needs to be established into the
company's experiences in using those tools. Chapter Nine explores the use of these
tools and aims to bridge the gap between establishing employees knowledge needs
(Chapter Eight) and which KM tools would best suite those needs.
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CHAPTER9
ASSESSMENT OF KNOWLEDGE
MANAGEMENT TOOLS
Chapter Preface
Chapter Nine fulfils objective 7c by reporting the results of a survey of KM tools
across the Aerospace business to discover their perceived usefulness. By distributing a
questionnaire to establish the successfulness of KM tools within Aerospace business,
lessons were learnt into how these tools have been embedded into working practices
and how they have been successful in providing what the users required. The results
proved an indication to why some KM tools might be more successful than others.
9.1 Introduction
There are a wide range of KM tools that have been developed over the past few years.
Some companies opted to use KM consultancy firms such as KMx, KPS and Right
Now Technologies (2005) to provide them with the KM tools they required. Other
companies have chosen to develop and implement their own suit of KM tools and this
is the focus of Chapter Nine. Current literature promotes the usefulness of KM tools
such as Communities of Practice (CoP), Peer Assist, YellowlEmployees Pages, etc.,
(Collison & Parcell, 2001), but there seems to be a lack of analysis carried out on the
usefulness of the tools.
'The mid-1990s saw a surge of publications, conferences and consultancy activity in
the Knowledge Management area, and many organisations lVOkeup to the challenges
of managing their knowledge' (Quintas, Ray & Little 2002).
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There are many different approaches that companies have taken in KM. Carillo has
tried to segregate these approached into three types (Carillo, 2004):
1. IT perspective - focus around delivering KM tools
2. Human resources perspective - reliant on employees to deliver the solution.
3. Combination - a combined approach that focuses on both IT and the Human
aspects of KM.
Rolls-Royce Aerospace are ahead of Marine in the deployment ofKM, so the decision
was made to look at them to see what lessons could be learnt. Rolls-Royce Aerospace
opted for a combined approach with the majority of the work to date, focusing on the
implementation of KM tools. The first KM tool to be introduced within the Aerospace
business was the Capability intranet in 1996. The capability intranet was an extension
of the current intranet that focused on capturing best practice. The development of the
KM programme at Rolls-Royce has been recognised as being in the top 20 of the
MAKE (Most Admired Knowledge Enterprise) list, for the past few years. Rolls-
Royce Aerospace has continued its KM programme with the implementation of new
tools and techniques and research conducted with a number of universities. This has
ensured that the Aerospace business is aware of the latest tools and techniques and is,
therefore, up to date with the latest advances in KM.
Current literature covers many different types of KM tools (Skyrme, D. J 1998,
Collinson & Parcell 2001) but the usage of the tools does not seem to have been
explored. The aim of this chapter is to analyse the usage of KM tools across the
Aerospace business and to make recommendations based on the findings to Naval
Marine.
9.2 Methodology
There are many techniques recognised for measuring KM, including the Balance
Score Card (Haghi 2004). Current research however, does not detail the best way to
measure the usefulness of implemented KM tools. A questionnaire was therefore
created to try and establish this. A member of the KM team in Aerospace selected 20
company representatives who could meaningfully complete a questionnaire on KM
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tools (Appendix 21). Out of the 20 employees within the Aerospace business
approached to complete the questionnaire, 12 responded. They included individuals
from different professional backgrounds e.g. Team leaders, Technologists,
Commercial Executives etc. These individuals also specialised in different business
areas such as Stress, Business Capability, Weights and Customer accounts.
The questionnaire was created in excel and sent to the respondents via email. They
were each given two weeks to complete the questionnaire and return it to the author.
The questionnaire was composed of 11 questions. The first three questions were
aimed to gain an understanding of the respondent. The questions were: -
1. Name?
2. Which Business do you work for?
3. Please name your current business unit?
Questions four to eleven were based around specific KM tools. The respondent was
faced with a list of the KM tools and the following questions were asked for each tool.
4. On average, how often have you used the tool? The respondents were given
drop down options of:
a. Never heard of the tool
b. Never used the tool
c. Daily
d. Weekly
e. 6 monthly
f. Yearly
5. Why have/do you use the tool? This question aimed to gain an understanding
into the reasons for using the tool. The respondents were again given a drop
down with several options to choose from:
a. It's the only way to complete the task
b. It's easier then the alternative method
c. More effective then other methods
d. Because it's good practice to use it
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e. Because someone else gains benefit
f. Because it is part of the processes
g. Because I enjoy it
6. When did you first use the tool? The respondent was given six options to
choose from:
a. In the last month
b. In the last 3 months
c. In the last 6 months
d. In the last year
e. In the last 2 years
f. In the last 3> years
For those who had not used the tool before, they were asked the following questions.
7. Why have you not used it? (Please ignore if you use the tool)
a. Not available/unaware of its availability
b. Didn't think the tool would be of any benefit
c. Thought it would be too time consuming
d. Thought it would be too difficult to learn
e. It is not part of the process
f. Lack of resource
Do you think that it may benefit others?
a. Yes Definitely
b. Probably
c. Possibly
d. Unlikely
e. Don't Know
8. Do you think everyone who could benefit is using it?
a. Yes Definitely
b. Probably
c. Possibly
d. Unlikely
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e. Don't Know
9. How many other users, do you think use the tool?
a. 0
b. 1 to 5
c. 6to 20
d. 21 to 50
e. 51 to 100
f. 101+
10. Generally how often do you think other people use the tool?
a. Never
b. Daily
c. Weekly
d. Monthly
e. 6 Monthly
f. Yearly
At the bottom of the questionnaire was a comments box which the respondents could
use to add any additional comments. The questionnaire should not have taken more
then 15 to 20 minutes to complete.
9.3 Results for Each KM Tool
The findings regarding the KM tools have been summarised according to the
questionnaire results.
Lessons Learnt Logs
The logs enable employees to share their experience by contributing new knowledge
and experience. If something has been learnt whilst working on a particular project,
an employee can go into the logs via the intranet and post a new lesson. They are also
useful for those embarking on a new piece of work as they can reference the logs to
make sure there are no related lessons they need to consider. One third of the group
used it once a month. The tool seems to be well known across the business as only
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one person did not know about the tool. The majority of the team have found benefit
in using the tool and would therefore recommend its use to others.
Structured Knowledge Audits
These allow managers to understand their knowledge needs and assets, the risks and
what they should do to manage those risks. Half of the respondents had used the tool
but the other half were not aware of the tool's existence. The main view from the
sample was that the tool was not used widely across the business. Those that had used
the tool found benefit and believe that others could also gain benefit.
Capability Intranet
This encourages the online global sharing of process, technology and best practice.
The tool is accessible globally by all Rolls-Royce employees who have access to the
intranet. The editing is restricted to only those who have been on the training. The
majority of the sample that used the tool had done so for a number of years. They
found it useful and they suggested that the tool could benefit others.
Benchmarking
Benchmarking is a method that establishes strengths and weaknesses across a wide
range of KM issues, capabilities and establishes improvement targets and
measurements. The tool is based on a questionnaire that employees within a
department would complete. No one within the sample had used the tool and one
person had not heard of it. The main issue concerning the tool is that employees found
it 'not available' or were 'not aware of it'. Due to a lack of understanding of the tool,
employees cannot recognise any value. The tool is very successful in displaying the
strengths and weaknesses in KM, across different business areas. It is therefore a good
tool to start with when embarking on KM and needs greater promotion across the
business.
TRIZ
TRIZ is a collection of tools that has been developed from an analysis of over 2
million of the world's best patents. Primarily used by designers, it is a tool that helps
generate innovative ideas and solutions for problems. The questionnaire analysis
showed that employees had heard about the tool but had never used it. This is
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probably due to the tool being catered for those within the design community. Even
though the sample did not use the tool, they had still perceived it to be useful to
others.
Lessons Learnt Reviews
A lessons learnt review is a facilitated session held at the end of a key phase in a
project. It is a simple process in which lessons are captured and shared with current
and future projects to avoid past mistakes and to repeat past successes. The tool can
be used by anyone within the company working on any type of project. The
questionnaire revealed that 83% of the sample used the tool and everyone had heard
of it. The general consensus from the sample was that it is not being used enough by
others within the company.
Hazard Identification Prompt Lists (HIPLs)
The lllPLs are lists of 'things to think about' when tackling a new problem or
project. IllPLs can be used as triggers for use in risk identification sessions, or used as
a reference tool as early as possible during a package of work. lllPLs are mainly used
by the engineering community when working on a new project.
Only half of the sample seemed to have used the tool, the other half either hadn't
heard of it or hadn't used it. One quarter of the sample said that the tool was 'not
available' or were 'unaware of its availability' and others said that they did not think
that it 'would be of any benefit'. Over half the sample could see benefit in the tool and
that those who could gain benefit from the tool were using it.
Employees Pages
These gave a means of finding employees based on what they do and their
experiences. The pages help to put you in touch with someone who can help. The
people pages cover all employees within the business and are accessible by everyone
via the internal intranet. Half of the population had 'never heard of or 'never used'
the tool. Half of the sample that had heard of the tool believed it could be of benefit to
others.
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Communities of Practice
This is a facilitated network of employees, sharing knowledge and expertise across
organisational and geographical boundaries. Communities of Practice (CoP) are based
around topic areas such as 'Knowledge management' or 'Graduate trainees'. They are
accessible by all employees via the intranet and people can add themselves to groups
they think may be of interest to them.
Just over half the sample used the tool, with most of them using it every six months.
For a CoP to be successful, the usage needs to be more frequent. Employees within
the sample that did not use the tool had the opinion that using the tool would not bring
then 'any benefit' as it would be too 'time consuming'. Three respondants did not
know that the tools existed. CoP do not seem to be living up to employees
expectations as those who have used the tool cannot find any benefits to make them
reconnnend the tool to others.
Telephone Conferencing
Widely available to global employees and a more economical alternative to travel,
telephone conferencing is a very convenient way to speak. to people in different
locations. The tool is very well used and employees can see the benefit with just fewer
than half the respondents saying it is 'the only way to complete the task'. There is
speculation that the entire population could benefit from using the tool.
Peer Assist
This involves a meeting to get new project teams to learn from similar and previous
experience from across the organisation. Half of the sample had never used it or heard
of it, but the other half of the sample that had used the tool seemed to like it. Most of
the sample perceived that others used the tool regularly. The lack of use of the tool
could be a 'cultural issue' as employees may be reluctant to gain outside expertise
about their projects.
Story Telling
This is a reworking of an old KM technique based on indigenous cultures. When the
time spent by employees in face-to-face knowledge sharing is considered, this can be
powerful.
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This tool is still in its piloting stage so it was not surprising to see that eight
employees had never heard of it and three further employees had never used it.
Employees may be using the principal of storytelling several times a day, but are not
aware of it as a KM tool.
Design Rational Editor (DRED)
DRED helps structure, present and review decision processes and captures the
decision rationale for future use.
This tool is specific to the design community, which explains why 66% of the sample
group that had not heard of the tool. The awareness of this tool seems to be very poor
but this could be due to the sample that was used. A questionnaire run by the EDC
(Engineering Design Centre) at Cambridge University in 2003, received results back
from 32 Rolls-Royce designers of which 30 had attended the DRED training. Twenty
of the respondents said that they had not used the tool and seven said that they had
used it sometimes. This shows that even within the design community the uptake is
limited.
Knowledge Acquisition Modelling Process (KAMP)
This is a comprehensive method for capturing, structuring and publishing knowledge.
The tool is suitable for those who are not knowledge management experts. Half of the
sample had 'not heard of or were 'unaware of the tool'. Twenty-five percent had
used it and found benefit, believing that others should use it across the business. The
respondants seemed to be aware that the tool is not currently being used by a wide
sample of employees.
Email
This is a means or system for transmitting messages electronically between computers
on a network. All of the respondents said that they use the tool on a daily basis. Most
employees seemed to be satisfied with the use of the tool, but when asked if they
thought others could benefit from the tool one respondent said 'unlikely' which is
surprising as they used the tool daily themselves.
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Company Intranet
Online information is available globally to all employees. The company intranet is
used regularly, with ten employees using it on a daily basis and the other two using it
weekly. The sample was aware of the general usage of the tool and perceives this
usage to be high.
9.4 Overall KM Tool Analysis
There were a total of 11 questions that related to the KM tools. Figure 9.1 shows how
frequently employees used each tool (Question 4).
On average, how often have used the tool?
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Figure 9.1 - How often KM tools are used
Six KM tools were highlighted by the sample as tools used on a daily basis. Email
was the most frequently used, followed by the Company Intranet. There were only
three tools that had been used by the whole sample, Email, the Company Intranet and
Telephone Conferencing. Murray and Myers (1997) and Chase (1997, cited by
Skyrme 2006) agree, showing that email, intranets and the Internet are effective KM
tools. Also video conferencing, document management, online information sources
and decision support tools are quite widely used as such, although views diverge as to
their effectiveness' (Murray and Myers 1997, Chase 1997).
It was interesting to see that ten of the KM tools had never been heard of by some of
the respondants, even though most of the sample were at a managerial level or above.
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The tools that were most often placed in the 'never been used' category are
specialised tools such as TRIZ and DRED. Peer Assist was rated by just under half,
42% as 'never heard of it'. It may be possible that employees are seeking opinions
from other parts of the business, but are not aware of its official, 'Peer Assist' name.
When the sample was asked 'why they used KM tools?' the following three reasons
were most prominent as shown in Figure 9.2: -
• 'It is good practice to'
• 'More efficient then other methods'
• 'It's the only way to complete the task'.
Why have you/do you use the tool?
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El Because its good practice to use it
• II/ore effective than other methods
o Easier than alternative method
o I's the only way to complete the task
• Because someone else gains benefit
Cl Because it is part of the process
• Told to do it
Cl Used for the project
• Because it Sometimes helps
• Because I enjoy it
Figure 9.2 - The reasons given for using the KM tools.
In ideal KM practices, the tools should be incorporated into business processes, so
that they are built into the work routine. Currently only 8% of the tools are part of
existing business processes. It is good that employees are recognising the value in the
tools and using them on their own accord. Employees that had not used the tools
described in Section 9.3 said that it was due to a lack of awareness and not due to a
lack of interest in the uptake of the tools.
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The sample was then asked to state when they first used the tool. The majority of the
sample selected the Company Intranet as being first used, closely followed by Email
and Telephone Conferencing. The tools that were used mostly within the company
were the tools that had been established for the longest period of time. With regards to
the date of release, Employees Pages, HIPL and the Capability Intranet (1996) soon
followed. As shown in the employees' order of using the tools, this is not
representative of the release of each tool. There are a number of tools that only seem
to have been explored by employees within the last month. Could this have been
down to a recent publicity campaign?
When the sample was asked about why they didn't use certain tools the main answer
from 64% of the sample was that they were 'not available/unaware of its availability'
as displayed in Figure 9.3.
Why have you not used it?
El Not available/unaware of its availability
• Didn't think the tool would be any benefit
OThought it would be too time consuming
o It is not part of the process
• Lack of resource
C Not applicable
• No requirement
[J No call to use
• Not aware of what it is
• Not trained yet
Figure 9.3 - Reasons why employees had not used the KM tools.
The promotion of KM tools needs to be increased so that employees are aware of the
tools and can therefore make the choice to whether they use them. The second most
selected option was that the tool would not be of any benefit. If the benefits were
made clear to the users then they would be more inclined to use the tools. Three
percent of employees are not using the tool because it is not part of their business
process, implying that if it was, they would use it. By tackling the issues highlighted
by the figure, the uptake of these tools should increase.
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Enquiring whether the tools could benefit others provided a good understanding of the
usefulness that employees found in the tools. The tools that the sample felt would
benefit others are Lessons Learnt Logs, the Capability Intranet, Lesson Learnt
Reviews, Telephone Conferencing, Email and the Company Intranet (Graph 9.4). The
tools highlighted as useful are generic tools that can provide benefit to anyone, unlike
TRIZ and DRED that are specialised to specific roles such as design.
Do you think that it may benefit others?
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Figure 9.4 - Did the sample believe that the KM tools could be useful to others?
The next question tried to establish if the wider audience used the tool. The results are
shown in Figure 9.5. The same five tools listed in Question 8 seem to have the same
prominence in Figure 9.4, showing that the sample believe that the tools which can
give generic benefits are being used across the business. Communities of Practice and
Structure Knowledge Audits also seemed prominent in this area.
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How many people do you think use the tool?
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Figure 9.5 - Gaining an understanding into the number of employees that may use the
tool.
9.5 Why are some KM tools used more than others?
The intuitiveness of a tool could be a factor that affects the use, as employees within a
working environment may not have the time to work through/attend training on new
tools. The tools that are used on a daily/weekly basis are all tools that are intuitive to
use e.g. Capability Intranets, Email, Company Intranet and Telephone Conferencing.
There were two mam KM tools that were used for communication purposes,
Telephone Conferencing and Email. Email was the most used tool of the two as it was
found to be used daily, whereas Telephone Conferencing was seen to be used weekly.
The two tools are still used frequently and this may have been because they have
proven to be practical and effective methods of communication. If KM tools were
built into the communication process it may be possible that they too would be used
more regularly.
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Figure 9.6 - The amount of usage of KM tools that assist employees with their job
Figure 9.6 shows the usage of the KM tools that assist employees within their roles.
For example, Lessons Learnt Logs could save employees time having to search
through similar or past projects to see if anything could be passed on to their current
project. The company intranet seems to be the most successfully used tool out of all of
the assisting tools. If the users ofa tool find it to be useful in assisting their roles, then
the likelihood is that they will be used more frequently. It is a shame that there is still
a proportion of the sample that had not heard of certain tools as they could be useful
in aiding them within their roles.
The KM tools which are used to measure current knowledge use within business
areas, have been very infrequently used (Figure 9.7). This is either showing that the
business as a whole is not measuring the current level of KM, which means they will
be unaware of their current practices and which areas need to be concentrated on, or
that it is expected that the usage will be low because the tool is limited to use by KM
practitioners only.
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The usage of Measurement KM tools CBenchmarking
.KAMP
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Figure 9.7 - The usage of the tools to measure KM tool activity
9.6 Unsuccessful KM tools
There were two tools that were selected by two individuals as being 'unlikely' to be
useful to others. The Hazard Identification Prompt List was the first of these tools and
was used once by a respondent because they were told to use it for a specific project.
There were no general comments to why others had not used the tool. The other tool
was KAMP which was used yearly by the user as part of a business process.
Those who had used the KM tools have found benefit as they recommend the use of
the tools to others and have continued to use the tools. As these tools are very
specialised the respondents may not have believed they would be useful to 'others' in
the more general sense of the wider Roll-Royce community but they believed the tool
to be useful to people specialising in the same area as themselves.
This therefore suggests that a general lack of awareness of the tools is restricting their
use rather then employees finding no benefit. An unexpected finding was that
Communities of Practice and the Employees Pages seem to not be living up to the
expectations as employees have used them as their use soon diminishes and
employees do not think that these tools could generally benefit others.
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9.7 Conclusions
Successful tools like the Company Intranet, Capability Intranet and Email could offer
great insights into their successful use. These insights could be applied to other KM
tools such as the implementation of Microsoft-styled user-interfaces, as these are
familiar to the users and, therefore, are easier to use and lead to a greater uptake.
Lessons need to be gained from how these tools have been embedded into the
working practices and how these tools provide the services requested of them Email
is the most highly accepted tool and the reason why needs to be established.
It seems that the sample of employees used in this research displayed a lack of
awareness of many of the KM tools. In the short-term, Rolls-Royce needs to promote
their current KM tools to increase usage by publicising success stories and the
potential benefits that can be gained. In the long-term, they need to look into
embedding the tools into existing business processes, and also positively encourage
those that are using the tools. The importance of the Company Intranet has been
prominent in the survey and needs continual investment from the company to ensure
that the information employees require is available and easily accessible.
The majority of the existing tools do not require employee training and therefore
could be made widely available to the whole of Rolls-Royce. The research established
that there is a need to benchmark the current state of KM tools and techniques within
the Marine business. This enables a baseline to be established of the current use of
KM tools in order to both gain an understanding of what tools are used and to provide
a baseline measurement to assess future development.
Objective 7c, is fulfilled within Chapter Nine as a survey was designed and deployed
to understand the perceived usefulness of KM tools within the Aerospace business.
The survey revealed that different tools were embedded within the working
procedures and how successful each tool had been in meeting the users requirements.
The survey also gave insight into understanding why some KM tools may be used
more successfully then others.
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CHAPTERIO
BENCHMARKING KM ACTIVITY
Chapter Preface
The research in Chapters Eight and Nine has shown that (a) that employees'
Knowledge Management (KM) needs differ depending on their job type; (b) it is
feasible to gain an understanding of the usefulness of KM tools. Chapter Ten shows
that by studying the KM activity level of the Naval Marine business it is possible to
identify areas for improvement and by capturing a baseline, future improvements can
be measured. A benchmarking tool currently used within the Aerospace business to
analyse the current KM activity and to provide a baseline of the Naval Marine
business is used to achieve objective 7d. This work builds into the KM framework
described in Chapter 12. The process step 5 describes how the benchmarking tool can
be used to measure the current state of KM activity and, therefore, establish the best
tools to implement to fulfil the KM needs identified by the benchmarking.
This chapter also covers the work undertaken to establish a method to implement KM
tools with Marine by applying a similar method that was deployed within Rolls-Royce
Aerospace.
10.1 Introduction to Benchmarking
Benchmarking is a well established technique that is used within companies to assess
the impact of a change by getting a reflection of how things are before and after. By
benchmarking a current situation before changes are made, for example the
implementation of new tools, it can also provide an in-depth reflection of a current
situation.
The KM team based within R-R Aerospace devised a benchmarking tool that allowed
them to determine the current level of activity within the following areas:
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1. Establishing a Knowledge Sharing Environment
• Motivation & Rewards
2. Understanding the Knowledge Needs and Assets
• Structured knowledge Audit, Knowledge Acquisition
3. Sharing Experience between People
• Peer Assist, People Pages, Connnunities of Practice
4. Documenting Knowledge and the Capability Intranet
• Capability Intranet & Prompt Lists
5. Learning Lessons
• Lessons Learnt Review & Lessons Learnt Logs
Benchmarking is primarily used to establish strengths and weaknesses across different
KM issues. Another important use of the benchmarking tool is to establish a baseline
for current KM activities across Rolls-Royce, so that if any future KM programmes
are conducted then they can be measured. The benchmarking tool used within Rolls-
Royce has been sufficiently tested on many businesses and used successfully.
10.2 Benchmarking KM activities
The Support business within Naval Marine had just started to explore KM and wanted
to gain an insight into its current status of KM activity within its business. The
benchmarking tool was seen as an appropriate tool to use as it had been established
based on the tools implemented within the company and the activities of engineers.
10.2.1 Benchmarking Tool
Roll-Royce has developed two versions of the benchmarking tool for use depending
on the level of detail required by the department conducting the activity. The two
versions are:
1. Simplified benchmarking
2. Comprehensive benchmarking
The simplified version is shown in Figure 10.1 and is used by knowledge engineers
and mangers to gain a snap-shot of current KM activities within a specific department.
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It asks one question in relation to each area of KM and the individual completing it
decides where they are on a scale of 1 to 5. Examples are given to aid the
understanding of the scores, such as 'Establishing a knowledge sharing environment'
included under the level '1' rating 'we strongly communicate the need for knowledge
sharing, we do not generally reward knowledge sharing'. Under level '5' it states' We
have communicated the need for knowledge sharing very well, we routinely reward
employees for knowledge sharing activity'. These are given as a guide so that the
people completing the questions are more realistic about the answers they provide as
they can rate them again specific activities/examples.
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Figure 10.1 - Simplified benchmarking tool.
The comprehensive benchmarking tool is used to gain a greater understanding of the
current level of KM activity and therefore has 40 questions. An example of a typical
question is shown in Figure 0.2. Here the respondent is asked more questions about
each one of the five specific areas. The area of the questionnaire relating to
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'Establishing a knowledge sharing environment' now asks the respondent direct
questions such as 'Is the need for knowledge sharing communicated?' The respondent
can then rate themselves from 1-6. Explicit examples are provided, such as selecting
, l' would show that within the business area there is no communication on lessons
learnt of knowledge sharing, whereas level '5' would indicate that the need is
routinely described and should identify how or with whom. The simplified
benchmarking tool covers five main areas of KM but when the results are taken from
the detailed benchmarking results they are represented in four areas;
• Establishing a knowledge sharing environment
• Understanding of knowledge needs and assets
• Sharing experience between people
• Documenting knowledge.
This is because the 'lessons learnt' covered in the simple benchmarking tool is
covered within a few of the detailed sections such as Sharing experiences between
people and Documenting knowledge. An in-depth level of understanding was required
to show awareness of current KM activity to management so it was therefore decided
that the comprehensive method of Benchmarking should be used.
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Figure 10.2 - Comprehensive benchmarking questionnaire
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The benchmarking exercise was carried out on the Support Department within Naval
Marine based in both Derby and Bristol. The exercise was targeted at all of the
managers, and they were asked to nominate three different employees working within
their teams that varied in their levels of experience, e.g. an employee working for
under a year, another working for 2-3, and another working for four or more. Out of
11managers contacted ten responded.
A total of 29 Support employees were approached to complete the questionnaire. The
questionnaire was conducted on a one-to-one basis with all of the participants. This
ensured that the participants understood the format of the questionnaire and they
could ask questions that may have arisen through a lack of understanding. There was
also supporting evidence which was used to help people understand terms that they
may not have been sure about, such as 'knowledge' and 'Communities of Practice'.
The supporting evidence was taken from the Rolls-Royce corporate Intranet site so
that it would be in line with any literature the respondents may have already seen.
The questionnaire (Appendix 22) was in a standard, structured format consisting of 40
questions. In addition to the questionnaire questions the participants were asked to
provide the following information:
• Name
• Business area
• How long they have worked within their current job roles
• How long they have worked for Rolls-Royce.
They were also informed that the questionnaire results would be completely
confidential and of the need for them to complete the questionnaire.
10.3 Results
As the questionnaire was completed by both the manager and the employees within
each of the 11 business units within Support, the results were initially analysed
separately.
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Managers Benchmarking Results
Due to the sensitivity of the results each manager's team was issued with a team letter
so that this information could reside within the organisation. The benchmarking tool
works by taking the individual questionnaire results and collating them so that they
can be easy assessed. The results are grouped into four main areas that are specified
by the benchmarking tool: -
• Establishing a knowledge sharing environment
• Understanding of knowledge needs and assets
• Sharing experience between people
• Documenting knowledge.
Each one of the 11 managers results are shown in the following histogram (Figure
10.3). The main conclusions drawn from the results are: (1) None of the managers
believed that their KM activities were being conducted to their best ability as the
highest score given by a manger was 75%. (2) The area of KM that the managers
believed they were the most successful in was 'understanding of knowledge needs and
assets'. This was followed by 'sharing experiences with people', and then
'establishing a knowledge sharing environment'. (3) The area that they felt they were
least efficient in was 'Documenting knowledge' (with 73% of managers selecting it),
followed by 'sharing experience between people'.
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Figure 10.3 - Managers' Histogram Results
Some of the mangers rated the 'sharing of knowledge and experiences' as both their
best and worst KM attributes. The manager's results confirm that there is not
currently a standard for Marine managers to follow as they seem to be deploying their
own ideas. It was surprising to see that the manager's scores were generally below
50% showing that they are fully aware of the gap they have to overcome to complete
KM activities successfully.
Teams Benchmarking Results
The teams' results were very similar to those of the managers as they believed that the
area of KM they were best at was the 'understanding of knowledge needs and assets'.
Second and third were also the same as those results from the management. The main
difference is that the teams believe they are stronger at 'understanding their
knowledge needs and assets'.
There is a very strong indication (90%) from the team that they believe they are not
efficient at 'documenting their knowledge'. It seems that both the managers and
employees are clear on the areas that they feel need improving.
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Managers and employees results
By looking at the whole of the group results, which includes both the mangers and
their team members (displayed in table 10.1), it is clear to see that the team are
struggling to document their know ledge, but do feel that they are good at
understanding knowledge needs and assets.
Table 10.1- Whole group benchmarking results
Team Team Team Team Team Team Team Team Team Team Team
A B C D E F G H I J K
KM area the
whole team are
most efficient in
KM area the
whole team are
least efficient in
Establish a Knowledge sharing environment
Understanding of Knowledge needs and assets
Sharing experience between people
Documenting knowledge
The benchmarking tool was very interesting as it provides a clear understanding of the
implementation of the four different areas specific to KM and how certain teams are
performing in relation to others. It is very simple, as employees answer predefined
questions and the managers can view the results represented in the histograms so they
just look at the areas of KM they are struggling with and focus on improving them.
The study has shown that there is definitely a need within Naval Marine to focus on
improving the way that knowledge is documented.
10.5 Issues with the Benchmarking technique
The results of the benchmarking may have been affected by the fact that the managers
had nominated people within their teams to participate in the questionnaires. The team
members may have been reluctant to be completely honestly as they were aware that
their managers would see the overall business unit results. Even if this was the case it,
would have only resulted in the employees giving a lower score but, as the score was
relatively low anyway, it seems unlikely that this influence had a significant effect.
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As the benchmarking exercise was conducted with managers and employees it may be
found that the employees are more aware of the KM techniques being used within
their roles as they may have been embedded into the processes that they are using. At
a higher level the managers may not be aware of this.
When the area of KM that requires the most amount of attention has been established
the decision then needs to be made on the most appropriate tools to satisfy the
identified needs. This has been covered within Chapters Eight and Nine. Chapter
Eight detailed which tools are best used for which type of knowledge requirement and
Chapter Nine examined the successful use of each tool.
Once the tools have been selected the manger needs guidance as to the best way to
implement the tools. This is explored within Section 10.6.
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10.6 Implementing KM tools
Current research literature does not offer a step-by-step guide to implementing KM
tools and therefore a meeting was conducted with Mike Moss, who is a team member
of the corporate KM team within Roll-Royce to elicit and document the way Rolls-
Royce Aero implemented their KM tools. Ten factors were agreed to be contributing
factors to the successful take up ofKM tools (taken from an interview - Appendix 23)
as shown in the following list:
1. Need senior buy in
2. Strong publicity including the tools benefits
3. KM representatives are needed across the different business units
4. Clear methodology so that any issues are overcome quickly
5. People need to feel that they have gained a benefit from the tool (help them
complete their jobs)
6. Immediate benefit is better, in the form of personal benefit, enjoyment or the
helping of others.
7. Easy to use tool
8. Quick and easy to understand training available for those that request it
9. Bottom-up pull from the employees to use the tool
10. Time available to use!become familiar
These were then placed into a matrix and key people, identified by a senior manager
in the company as being those who led the implementation of these tools within the
business and who were involved within the implementation process for the KM tools.
These employees were individually contacted via the telephone and asked to rate each
of the ten factors as having a 'High, Medium or Low' impact on the way that specific
tool was implemented, for example 'At what level was the Senior Buy-in for
Telephone Conferencing?', The results are shown in Table 10.2.
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Table 10.2 - KM tools ranked against their implementation process
Tool Senior Publicity.- Chair Clear Personal Immediate Easy Training Bottom Time
Buy-in Benefits people process! benefit benefit either to available up available to
in bus method persona1/ others! use drive use/become
areas enjoyment familiar
Capability High High Med High High Med High Med Med Med
Intranet
COttqlany Low Low Low Low Low Low Med Med High Med
Intranet
Email Low Low Low Med Low High High Med Low High
Telephone Low Low Low High High High High High High High
Conferencing
Lessons High High Med High Med Low Med Med Med Low
Learnt Logs
Lessons Med Med Med High High High High High Low Low
Learnt
Reviews
Conununities High High Med High Med Med High High Low Low
of Practice
HIPL High High Low High Med High High High Low Low
~ople Pages
Med Med Med High Low Low High Med Low Low
SKA
Low Med Low High Med Med Med High Med Med
Peer assist
Low Med Low High High High Med Med Low Low
TRIZ High Med Low High Med Med Med Med High Low
KAMP
High High Med High High Med Med High Low Med
Story Telling Low
Low Low Low High High High Low Low Low
Benchmarking
Med Med Low High Med Low High High Low Low
DRED High High Low High High High High High Low Med
By scoring the 'High, Medium and Low' options as three, two and one it was possible
to rank the tools in the order of their use of the success factors in the implementation
process as shown in Table 10.3.
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Table 10.3 -Implementation and successfulness scores
Tool Implementation Score Successfulness
Capability Intranet 25 46
DRED 25 1
KAMP 24 11
Telephone conferencing 24 41
Lessons Learnt Reviews 23 35
Communities of Practice 23 29
IDPL 23 29
Lessons Learnt Logs 21 37
TRIZ 21 11
SKA 20 18
Peer assist 19 17
Benchmarking 19 5
Email 18 41
People Pages 18 25
Story Telling 16 7
Company Intranet 15 45
There seemed to be no obvious correlation between the tools that had been
implemented using many of the ten 'best practice' factors for success and those that
hadn't, except for the fact that Capability Intranet scored the highest in both. This
result shows that not all success factors are of equal importance for example DRED
had the highest score for its implementation method but scored the lowest in
successfulness. It is therefore concluded that key success factors need to be selected.
By highlighting the tools that have been successful within the business such as '
Capability Intranet, Company Intranet, Telephone conferencing, Email and marking
the 'Highs' that they received in the matrix shown in Table 10.2, it was then possible
to pick the key success factors from the implementation process as listed below:
1. Clear Process and Method
2. Easy to use tool
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The next most popular implementation points in terms of there contribution to the
successful use ofKM tools are;
1. Senior Buy-in
2. Publicity of benefits
3. Immediate benefits either personal/other/enjoyment nature
4. Training available
10.7 Conclusion
This chapter has shown that the benchmarking tool has the ability to display the
current status of KM activity within easy to understand graphical charts. It allows the
KM practitioner to easily communicate the 'real KM issues' that may need assistance
within a department to senior managers without them requiring previous knowledge.
Ranking the results gives a further visual aid to managers to allow them to understand
existing problems and areas for optimisation.
The implementation method discussed proposes a list of factors to consider when
implementing a KM tool. These could be used as a guide for employees through the
process of implementing KM tools. The list was constructed by speaking to KM
experts within the company and asking them, what they believed was important, and
assessing whether these had been fulfilled within the implementation of each tool.
These results were then correlated with the questionnaire results found within Chapter
Nine (KM tools successful use).
The checklist is useful in giving KM practitioners guidance for implementing KM
tools (something that has not been covered within current literature). The six main
factors for successful implementation listed below should be incorporated into a KM
tool implementation within a company to try and increase its uptake and successful
use.
1. Clear Process and Method
2. Easy to use tool
3. Senior Buy-in
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4. Publicity of benefits
5. Immediate benefits either personal/other/enjoyment nature
6. Training available
10.8 Summary
The benchmarking tool is useful in determining which of the four areas of KM a
business unit needs to focus its strengths in. It is also useful in establishing which
business areas are doing well in KM allowing others to learn from their experiences
and encouraging the sharing of KM best practices. The use of benchmarking is taken
further as described in Chapter 11 were it is used to create a business case for KM.
Chapter Ten fulfils objective 7d with the successful deployment of the Aerospace
benchmarking tool. The results were used to establish the current KM activity within
the Marine business and provide a baseline to monitor future KM initiatives against.
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CHAPTER 11
KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
BUSINESS CASE
Chapter Preface
The Naval Marine business has explored its KM activity and has established the
knowledge requirements of the employees. These can then be used by a knowledge
engineer/manager to create a KM strategy and roadmap. However, before this can be
done approval of resources have to be sought from business manager(s). To do this a
business case is usually produced to justify the benefits that can be gained by
investing in the new business initiative. To fulfil objective 7e, the creation of a
generic KM business case is developed within this chapter.
11.1 Introduction
In the 1990s companies recognised the benefit ofKM and adopted different tools and
techniques. Rolls-Royce Aero introduced KM with the development of a Capability
Intranet in 1996 and have since lead the way in KM within the Rolls-Royce
organisation.
Recently the Support department within Rolls-Royce Naval Marine considered
whether to invest in a KM programme. As with any new business investment,
companies have to make justifications to senior managers, usually in the form of a
business case. After reviewing the literature it was possible to find successful
examples of KM case studies, but there was little guidance on how to create a
business case for a new KM initiative.
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11.2 Creating a KM Business Case
Skyrme (2001) suggests that creating a business case for KM is 'as simple as ABC'.
Skyrme believes that there are three main planks that justify KM:
• Asset value - including market value of specific knowledge assets on the open
market, cost, such as the training costs of new employees, replacement cost of
getting to where you are now if everything was lost, and liability cost. Most
companies have a hold on the value of their physical assets yet ignore those
assets which are worth five to ten times the recorded balance sheet.
• Benefits potential - information and know ledge benefits, such as retrieving
information faster, intermediate benefits, such as minimising duplication and
sharing know ledge, organisational benefits, such as reducing costs and
increasing productivity, and customer and stakeholder benefits which are
better products and services. By tracing a company within the same field as
your own, it should be possible to gain these potential benefits from their own
KM activities.
• Cost effectiveness - people working more efficiently. Facility costs (office
designlhealth & safety) are decreased by sharing best practice, the e-business
opportunity and customers getting better services as solutions such as CRM
systems are more focused' .
Skyrme himself has highlighted a list of stumbling blocks with the proposed 'ABC'
method:
• Lack of a baseline
• Costs are immediate and visible
• Lack of shared management vision
• Too heavily focused on financial measures rather than broader outcomes
• The link between cause and effect is complex
• There may be unanticipated benefits
Each of the Skyrme's main planks holds justifications that would be difficult to
quantify. For example, the 'value of specific knowledge assets on the open market'
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could include a 'group of experts'. It would be very difficult to attain the worth of
experts on an open market without spending a substantial amount of time trying to
create a guide. The 'benefits potential and cost effectiveness' sections details
measurements that could show the advantages for 'retrieving information faster,
minimising duplication, sharing knowledge and sharing best practice' but these are
justifications that are only attainable when KM has been in place and the benefits
measured, therefore it is unsuitable to form a business case.
A paper titled 'Making the case for knowledge management: the big picture' was
written by Neefin 1999, to target company managers and give them an understanding
into the importance of KM. The paper justified a case for KM by covering the
following:
• Knowledge based strategy - 'It was this combination of global expansion
and new communications technologies which led to the current focus on one of
the most valuable tenets of knowledge management - mobilising
organisational knowledge in such a way as to encourage sharing of lessons
learnt and toprevent the recurrence of costly mistakes'
• A knowledge sharing culture - 'what knowledge is needed by whom and
when, on a global basis. With knowledge workers being encouraged to share
productivity-enhancing leading practices, new techniques, and lessons learnt
with colleagues worldwide '.
• A technical support infrastructure - 'dedicated resources for knowledge,·
including a chief knowledge officer, and clear methods for submitting,
organising and retrieving information electronically'.
• Business research and analysis - 'More then ever before, employees at all
levels or organisations need to know more, with more certainty more quickly.
The need for customised business research and analysis will grow with the
complexities of the global marketplace '.
Within the paper, Neef stats that his method is 'a critical set of polices and practices
that will boost an organisations competitive position in a new knowledge based
economy'. The previous quote was seen as a better title for the paper then 'making a
case for KM; the bigger picture' as the paper is more focused towards an organisation
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that has already agreed to a KM progrannne and set aside the required resources. This
is evident within the paper as the section on 'Knowledge based strategy' details
different organisational KM strategies, which is very useful if a business has already
committed to a KM initiative, but otherwise this is not relevant in trying to gain
management buy in.
The business case proposed by Neef included many qualitative measures such as
'corporate agility, learning lessons etc' but it did not detail how these could be used
within a business case or how to justify qualitative KM benefits.
Through reviewing case study literature on KM business cases, the Chartered Institute
of Building (CIRIA, 2003) offered evidence of a KM business case. CIRIA conducted
a study and found that six of the 14 organisations studied had prepared a business
case, but only one company completed a quantified business case. The business case
included the following points:
• Employee time savings would equate to financial savings
• Investment made on the basis that KM supported their core business objectives
• Top management support was important
• Pressure from clients was common (questions asked on continuous
improvement, sharing best practice).
CIRIA have found that there. are yew practical tools available for KM, even less on
making a business case', so they proposed a number of measurements which could be
used within a business case:
• Better corporate reputation
• Increased client satisfaction
• Staff learning, better morale leading to staffretentionlrecruitment
• Overall efficiency savings including time, money etc
• Improved quality assurance and speed of technical decisions
• Increased innovation due to knowledge sharing, and quicker and wider access
to knowledge
• Improved risk management etc.
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CIRIA's measurements are useful but require baselines so that an organisation can
establish its current status and have a set of measurements from which it can establish
if any progress has been made. CIRIA's measurement list only offers suggestions of a
proposed list of measurements that lack any depth to tell the KM practitioner how to
use them. Therefore neither CIRIA's nor Neef s papers offer enough detail to support
the structure and creation of a KM business case.
A paper created by Owen (1999) stated that creating a business case for KM involves
the following steps:
• Get your story straight - Create a white paper that starts to create your
business case, using examples from similar industries. Propose a simple model
that incorporates the key factors for successful KM implementation. Finally
outline opportunities for quick payoffs
• Go visit - Meet with senior managers and discuss ideas.
• Rally supporters - Try to congregate those interested in know ledge creation
and transfer. Establish a 'strategic KM council' to discuss KM issues and
identify high pay-off initiatives.
• Use technology - Use internal websites to promote KM through articles,
interviews and announcements etc.
• Take action - Set a good example by tackling KM issues in your own area
first, Get involved in the company wide projects such as revision of a KM
intranet site.
• Get Passionate - Use any opportunity to get your message across.
This paper is good in outlining the method of approaching KM within a company, but
for a large company like Rolls-Royce a detailed business case would have to be
produced and presented, detailing both tangible and intangible benefits. This will be
the same for many companies as 'several such initiatives end up competing for the
same resources at a corporate level' (Skyrme, 1998). KM would not be introduced
based on the opinion of others, as a return on investment (ROI) would have to be
justified to management and the risks associated reviewed, so that the management
would be clear on the business benefit they would gain after their investment.
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It was concluded that the current literature on KM business cases did not show how to
create a ROI business case. The recommendations from the literature are useful but
exclude financial costing.
11.3 Creating a Generic Business Case for KM
By analysing generic business cases, it was found that they are specific to individual
companies and therefore tend to differ in their style and format. Rolls-Royce invests
heavily in new initiatives and, therefore, uses the business case as the first stage to
introduce a new concept. There was not found to be a generic structure for the use of
business case as they are adapted depending on the target audience and the level of
investment required. As the aim was to create a generic business case template for
KM that could be used within RR, a wider review of business case literature was
required. Wu (2001) has created a list of components that he believed, should be
incorporated within a generic business case and could, therefore, be adapted as a
template for the KM business case:
• Executive Summary
• Background
• IssuelNeed
• Proposed Solution
• Industry Perspective
• Cost Justification
• Qualitative Benefits
• Conclusion and Reasoning
• Summary
Wu provides a comprehensive content that should serve to answer any initial queries a
manager may ask. Therefore the basis of a KM business case could take this generic
structure and add KM related content. This then becomes a generic business case for
KM investment. Combining Wu's outline with the other literature specific to KM was
carried out to create the following generic business case for KM:
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11.3.1 Executive Summary
Executive summaries are created for most business reports and therefore familiar to
those working in industry. The executive summary is the most important part of any
business case. 'Most executives do not read beyond the executive summary because
they just do not have the time' (Wu, 2001) therefore the creator must entice and retain
the reader. An example of specific content is provided by the American Express
Business Plan Writing Resources (2005).
11.3.2 Background
The background is used to set the scene for the reader. It should primarily include the
'Issue/need' of the proposed solution and be written in a tone that is without bias and
simply states the facts (Wu, 2001). Examples taken from Awad, 2002 include:
• The pace of change has accelerated dramatically during the past decade and
companies have to be innovative in ways to take on their competitors.
• Globalisation and geographic dispersion changes an organisation's scope.
More companies are trying to learn from their past experiences to manage
their global connnitment in a timely and profitable fashion.
• Downsizing and reengineering result in staff attrition and knowledge drain so
companies need to assess their knowledge core and make best use of it.
• Networking and data communications make it easier and faster to share
knowledge.
Adapting examples to suit a company should not be difficult, as more examples will
be given within the 'Qualitative Benefits' section.
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11.3.3 Proposed Solution
There is a wide range of literature available on how to construct a KM programme
(eg. Sunassee & Sewry, 2002; Ruth et al, 1999). After reviewing this literature, the
business case creator could create one or more proposals. The proposed solutionis will
have to tackle any issues highlighted within the 'IssuelNeeds' section of the business
case and document any other advantages.
11.3.4 Industry Perspective
This will give a good opportunity to show industry advancements within KM and how
other industries have benefited. Within this section it is also a good opportunity to
highlight the use/plans of the company competitors to use KM. Literature of this type
is widely available in general KM literature.
11.3.5 A Quantitative Cost Justification
This is the main area of the business case that is not documented within current KM
business cases. Cost justification is extremely hard to justify in KM and therefore the
combination of two current techniques is proposed to create a solution.
The proposed technique uses benchmarking as the first part, to establish if issues
arising from the lack of KM are present within the company and the extent these
issues are incurring a cost. Secondly, 'adopted costs' will be used by reviewing KM
literature and collecting proven percentage benefits that other companies have
established. The technique firstly highlights the issue and then displays the cost of that
issue to the company.
This method would use few resources and also gives the managers a quantitative
measure of the current KM situation within their business. The method can be carried
out in depth with multiple managers/workers or with just one manager, depending on
the amount of time and commitment available. To clarify how this difficult step of
obtaining quantitative cost measures can be achieved, examples are given in Section
11.4
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11.3.6 Qualitative Benefits
"Cave dwellers froze to death on beds of coal. It was all around them, but they could
not see it or use it. Today, we are in danger of making the same mistakes" Arthur C.
Clarke (Kelleher, 2001).
Arthur C. Clark highlights an issue many companies face today. They are surrounded
by knowledge giving them their current competitiveness, but what will happen in the
future, when this knowledge leaves or people fail to learn from past mistakes? Cave
dwellers were unaware of the value of coal, as many managers are unaware of the
value of knowledge. Rolls-Royce is well established company and has a
knowledgeable and experienced workforce. Many companies are now facing the
problem that their knowledge base is aging and therefore looking to retire. 'An aging
workforce and a decline in the numbers of 'tribal elders' point to an imminent crisis in
productivity and effectiveness for aerospace and defence companies' (Shaw at al,
2000). When key experts leave, it can be very costly for a company as 'the typical
productivity cost of an employee leaving is 85% of their base salary due to their
replacement mistakes, lost knowledge and lost skill' (Beazley et aI, 2002).
Current KM literature is awash with its importance and successful KM case studies
(Chong et al, 2000; Awad, 2004). The literature can form part ofthe case to justify a
new KM initiative and can help managers appreciate some of the benefits. Other
qualitative benefits may be available from elsewhere within the company itself if it is
a large organisation.
11.l.7 Gaining a competitive advantage from the company's knowledge core
As shown in Figure 11.1, 50% - 95% of knowledge is in a tacit form (Awad, 2004),
making companies very fragile and vulnerable to loosing their competitive advantage.
Making managers aware ofthe knowledge their staff hold, should encourage them to
think about the consequences if people leave, or are otherwise absent from work. Lost
knowledge can be damaging to a company as it has been estimated that $115 billion
sits idle in lost knowledge affiliated with production technologies. An astounding
example of this is the loss of the original computer source code, written in the 1950s
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that spawned the Y2K software crisis, costing businesses around the worldwide an
estimated $1 trillion dollars (Petch, 1998).
Oral communication 'Tacit'
knowledge 50 - 95%
Explicit know ledge
base 5%
Information
Feedback
Figure 11.1 - Un-captured tacit knowledge (from Awad, 2004)
Companies need to be more proactive in capturing their tacit knowledge, it is clearly a
significant advantage for the organisation if as much tacit knowledge as possible is
captured and structured in a way that makes it easily accessible to others within the
organisation. This should support companies in gaining an edge over their competitors
as more knowledge will be retained, built upon and shared, hopefully increasing the
lessons learnt by the organisation and proving to their customers that they are a
continually learning and efficient.
11.3.8 Learning from past experiences
Offering 'support' as a service to its customers is a new direction that Naval Marine
wishes to pursue and it is very important that lessons can be learnt from one contract
to another. Contracts are worth large amounts of money and future business, so the
Support department needs to make sure that they are minimising any risk of mistake.
This will clearly br true for any company undertaking contract work. An illustration
of the potential advantage that can be gained by KM helping companies learn from
their own experiences is given by an oil company reporting that since 1993, refining
operations has achieved cost reductions of more than US $150m which was saved by
sharing ways of reducing electric power and fuel usage (Kelleher, 2001)
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11.3.9 Network and data communication making it faster to share knowledge
The Information Map project described in Chapters 4, 5 and 6 is an example of how
an electronic means can be used to facilitate the sharing of knowledge by making it
much quicker and easier to locate. This knowledge of where information could be
found was previously mostly held in tacit form and often a chain of enquiries were
needed, with the enquirer being passed from one person to the next, to obtain the
information that was needed. This was a slow and unreliable process which was very
costly in terms of engineers' time. This case study has been made available to the
public through a paper in the proceedings of the 2004 European Conference on
Knowledge Management (Ubhi et al, 2004) where it can be used as an example in any
future company's business case for KM.
11.3.10 Improving efficiency and making knowledge available
Awad (2004) suggested that knowledge is primarily available within four forms:
1. Customer knowledge - their needs, who to contact, their buying power
2. Product knowledge - products in the market place, who is buying them, what
prices are they selling at, etc.
3. Financial knowledge - capital resources, where to acquire capital and at what
cost and financial practices.
4. Personnel practices knowledge - expertise available, service provided, how to
find the experts.
Can mangers honestly say that they have the knowledge available on all four forms
that is up-to-date and easily acquirable? The likelihood is that they do not as Fig. 11.1
shows that 95% of knowledge is tacit within a company. The importance of having
this knowledge captured, maintained and easily accessible is fundamentally important
to a businesses success. Ifpossible a business case should break down the savings into
the four knowledge categories available to emphasise the advantages of the different
interest groups within the business. This should therefore widen the scope in engaging
buy in from the different managers.
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11.3.11 Conclusion and Reasoning
The conclusion within the business case allows for the manager to be reminded in a
few sweeping statements why KM is needed within their business, re-enforced with a
bringing together of the quantitative cost benefits and the other qualitative benefits
identified in earlier sections to produce the most effective argument for the KM
investment proposed ..
11.3.12 Summary
The summary should recap the main points within the business case. This section
resembles the Executive Summary section at the beginning of the business case, but
the arguments are repeated here to drive the message home and leave the reader with
no doubt about the essential features of the business case.
11.4 Examples of Quantification of Costs
Although cost quantification can be difficult, there are systematic, generally
applicable ways of approaching the problem Three questions from a benchmarking
tool developed and used within Rolls-Royce are given in this section. Benchmarking
works by asking key questions to managers and then asking them to rate their answers
from, for example, one to six (as covered within Chapter Ten). Table 11.1 shows the
question to the left and the adjacent rating examples in KM.
11.4.1 Example 1
Table 11.1 - Example 1 ofKM benchmarking question
1 2 3 4 5 6
What plans do None- Less formal Systematicallycapture
you have to recruit as knowledgecapture experiencefromexperts
copewith the needed. or successor near to their departureor
loss of key identification. have successorsidentified
experts? that workcloselywith the
expert.
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As this is a business case for KM, it is unlikely that the manager would choose a high
number such as 5 or 6 as that would illustrate they already have a robust plan to deal
with the loss of key experts. It is therefore expected that the manager would choose
option 1. This would then highlight a weakness that could be addressed by KM. The
answer to example one is then cross referenced with the work (adopted method) of
Beaszley et al (2002) who stated that 'the typical productivity cost of an employee
leaving is 85% of their base salary due to their replacement's mistakes, lost
knowledge and lost skill '. If the manager scores their department/business as three or
less, it is assumed the loss will be 85% of an average wage of an 'expert employee'. If
they score four, five or six it is assumed that the 85% should be reduced, for example
reducing the loss by 28% as the rating increases.
For example, if the manager chooses rating one and had two 'expert' employees who
were each paid approximately £30,000 per year (attainable from HR), and those two
employees retired within the coming year it would mean the department loosing
£51,000 (£30,000*2 = £60,000. 85% of £60,000 = £51,000) if the leaving experts
knowledge was not being captured and used efficiently. Viewing the experts that have
left within the past year would give an indication of the knowledge that may have
been recently lost and the incurred costs that could have been reduced.
11.4.2 Example 2
Table 11.2 - Example 2 of KM Benchmarking question
1 2 3 4 5 6
How do you Word of Organisationalcharts Names of all experts
help people mouth publishedandwidely publishedand
identify experts disseminated disseminatedto all
or contacts operatorsof the
within your process/team
team? contacts
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'A study by the multinational firm, BAe Systems, discovered that 80% of their
employees wasted an average of30 minutes per day retrieving information' (Martin-
2002). If an organisation employed 100 people, by using BAe Systems' example, 80
out of those 100 employees would use 30 minutes of their time retrieving information.
Within all roles, people have to retrieve information, but with the implementation of
KM tools, information could be easier and quicker to retrieve. If those 30 minutes
could be reduced to 15 minutes, this would give a daily saving of 20 hours a day or
about 4,500 man-hours each year. This is approximately the time of three full time
employees, which is likely to have a cost of the order of £100,000 a year. Such
statistics should greatly increase a manager's interest in KM!
11.4.3 Example 3
Table 11.3 - Example 3 KM benchmarking question
1 2 3 4 5 6
What does your Teamsdonot, Teamssometimes Teams
team do to learn or onlyrarely Seekadvice from Systematicallyseek
from others when seek advice thosewhohave adviceas part of the
you start done it before process.
something new?
Reinventing the wheel is a problem for companies and the cost implication of this can
be huge as '60% are spending an hour or more duplicating the work of others'
(Martin, 2002). Again, ifmanagers choose options one and two it can be assumed that
they too are reinventing the wheel. For 100 employees this will mean that 60 hours a
day is wasted in duplicating the work of others, which could otherwise be spent
making the working process more productive. This is equivalent to the work of 12 to
15 people in every 100 at a cost of £400,000 to £500,00 a year. A more systematic
seeking of advice would also reduce the risk of making decisions that are based on
incomplete or incorrect information.
By making the simple calculations above and adding up the amount of money or time
that could potentially be saved with a KM programme in place, it is suggested that the
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comparison with the amount invested in the KM implementation and operation would
help in justifying a strong KM business case. Even if the plans for KM are on a large
scale, such as at HoffmannRoche, the Swiss pharmaceutical company who invested
$72 million, they still found that KM saved them over $1million per day (Swanborg &
Myers, 1997). The Schlumberger Corp found the same as they claimed that over a six-
year period since it invested in KM, they achieved a ROI of 668% (Swanborg &
Myers, 1997).
Teltech is a firm that specialises in aiding companies to implement KM progrannnes
and they reported that their clients enjoy an average ROI of 12:1 for their efforts
(Abramson, 1998). This should ensure that any KM investment is heavily rewarded
with a large ROI regardless of the initial investment size. These examples can be used
to help build a case for KM investment, but KM practitioners should also be aware
that many KM initiatives fail and therefore they need to select their pilot project/s
carefully. A small investment should be easily justiftable using the three examples
above and by using the benchmarking exercise it can then offer a baseline
measurement that can be reviewed using the benchmarking at a later date, to see if
improvements have been made.
11.5 KM Business Case Verification
A KM business case was created to gain buy in for future work to continue within the
Support business of Marine. To verify the KM Business Case it was presented to the
Support department's manager within Rolls-Royce. He highlighted a number of
concerns he had within his business. This allowed him to establish his understanding
of KM by relating some of his current concerns to the discussion and confuming that
KM could help in resolving them
• It takes a long time to get new starters up to a level where they are efficient
within their roles.
• The department cannot sub-contract out work because those who know the
requirements keep it to themselves and say that it is too costly. In the long
run they retain their Knowledge (Knowledge is power principle) and when
they leave the company that knowledge is lost.
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• The skill level in younger people is more IT focused. They are capable of
operating engineering systems on PCs but are unaware of the processes
involved behind and have no real hands-on experience. The knowledge
that is needed is unavailable as key experts from across the business with
real 'hands-on experience' retire (a big problem for current British
manufacturers). When they try to recreate the engineering processes
problems are occurring as the new employees have the IT knowledge to
make the processes but hold no 'real' submarine knowledge of actual
issues/complexities.
The department manager was particularly interested to see the number of jobs/man
hours that could be saved or the number of new contracts that would be awarded due
to KM making people more effective. He was, therefore, particularly interested in the
quantitative measures. Once he had been through the whole KM business case he
highlighted a few points that he thought would be useful to include:
• Quantifiable figures like the annual Staff turnover which could justify
knowledge lost and the amount oftime it takes to train up new starters.
• Actual numbers need to be included, such as costs which may be incurred
through IT systems being introduced.
• Current costs incurred by inexperienced new employees could be included.
By interviewing managers an understanding could be gained into the
length of time that is taken to bring new starters up to a level where they
use their time as effectively as their more experienced colleagues .. The
next step would be to ask the managers if this time would be reduced with
the implementation of specific KM systems.
• Could ask the quality people the reasons for the quality reducing and see if
one of their answers would be because of the key people/skills leaving the
company.
All of these concerns are effectively the same. The manager was saying not all cost
savings had been identified. The points raised by the manager are more specific to his
business and focus on resolving his current issues. However, based on the business
case that the manger had seen, he was positive in his feedback in agreeing that
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creating a KM strategy would be the best way forward. There are a number of aspects
highlighted by this feedback:
• The identification and quantification of all possible the cost savings will
clearly be difficult, especially as some of the savings will be very specific
to individual case.
• It is useful for anyone creating a business case to talk to managers at a
senior level and look into their current business concerns and then create
the case focused towards tackling them. The more costs that can be
included, the better the case will be, as it will increase the managers'
awareness ofthe possible savings.
• However, despite the first two points, this feedback also shows that it will
not necessarily be essential to identify all possible cost savings if sufficient
savings can be identified to justify the investment. Some of the more
difficult to quantify or more speculative cost savings could potentially be
ignored for the cost justification, being referred to only in the qualitative
argument only. This will simplify the task of preparing the business case.
11.5 A Test of the KM Business Case Outside ofRR
To gain an understanding into the usefulness of the business case created to others
outside of Rolls-Royce, a template was created (appendix 24) and presented to three
managers that currently work within different organisations:
1. Shelly Hardcastle, Defence Science and Technology Laboratory (DSTL)
2. Isobel Brown, Scottish Enterprise
3. Anne Newman, Wates
A questionnaire (appendix 25) was produced and presented to the other three external
business managers to try and gain there perspective on the business case template and
to see if they think it would be useful. The questionnaire contained five questions, the
results of which are given below.
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1. Did you find the business case useful?
All three respondents said 'Yes' they did find it useful. They all agreed that they have
struggled to justify KM and that a business case like the one presented would be
useful.
2. Did you flnd the business case easy to follow?
Again all three respondents said 'Yes'. The business case presented has clear and
concise headings and the appendix held all of the supporting information so that the
main content was not cluttered.
3. Would you use the business case template within your own organisation?
Two of the respondents said that they would use the template within their own
company. The other respondent said that they would not be allowed to use another
template as they have company specific ones and it would be going against their
internal policies.
4. If the business case was presented to your decision maker/s, do you believe it
would lead to a positive decision?
All three of the respondents selected 'Maybe' if their reasoning was valid and was
built into the template. One respondent said that the template was similar to business
cases she had previously used but that the content would need to be more specific.
This is a valid point but the creation of a KM business case is supposed to be a
starting point for companies to build upon and adapt to their own requirements. The
second respondent iterated that they have their own company template and it would
therefore be difficult to comment. She did say that it would be possible to adapt some
of the content into their own templates and it may be a good idea to do so..
s.Do you think anything is missing from the business case?
This feedback was invaluable as the points raised were fed back into the KM business
case and the developed KM framework that is detailed within Chapter 12. The first
respondent suggested enhancing the 'Executive Summary' to include:
• Overriding benefits
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• To gain an understanding into the needs of the manger/s and to aim the
report into tackling those.
• Make the examples personal so that they relate to the specific manager e.g.
hobbies, story on Golf.
• Summarise the money aspect e.g. 'profit or loss'
• Highlight the risks that could be involved in not taking up KM
This respondent explained that, within their experience, managers often only read the
executive sunnnary so they have historically focused it to their needs and added as
much information as possible. This has been the case even if that means summarising
points from other sections. The points are all useful suggestions, but again the
adoption of them depends on the type of organisation and management involved. The
business case creator would need to use their own discretion to make that decision.
The second respondent commented that the risks within the different sections had not
been highlighted enough. This could easily be done by grouping them or highlighting
them within the text. Itwas also noted that the strategic rationale behind the approach
suggested had not been given enough detail. The final respondent said that she would
prefer more pictorial representations of figures for example a graph' that displayed the
current state to where we want to be.
Asking different company representatives to review the business case reinforce the
structured that has been created and also highlighted the differences in approaches.
The importance of focusing the business case to the individual needs of the business is
clearly important. The overall KM framework will allow KM practitioners to take the
framework and using it as a starting point when creating their own KM business case,
by adapting and expanding it as necessary for their organisations.
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11.5 Conclusions
Current literature on KM is vast and detailed, but for a company that is looking to
embark on KM it can be very difficult to know whether there is a good business case
for KM in their own circumstances. Those who value KM are aware of its importance
but find it difficult to show its worth within industry.
The aim of this chapter was to analyse current literature into KM business cases and
to create both quantitative (cost) and qualitative justifications that could be used
within industry. The proposed method for justifying a KM investment provides an
outline business case which can be adapted for a company's own circumstances,
which should be an easy and efficient method producing a business case for KM
investment. It does not include lengthy audits or large resource investment, but does
produce quantitative figures that can be presented to managers. It is also directed at
the people who matter, the managers that allocate resources ensuring a quick
turnaround.
The feedback from the mangers inside and outside of the Rolls-Royce company that
were presented the business case was positive, but it has reinforced the fact that a
business case needs to be focused on current issues faced by management with
sufficient quantitative cost measures to provide a justified return on investment. It is
envisaged that the generic business case for KM will be the starting point that can be
adapted and extended for creating a solid business case for KM that is appropriate for
any particular company environment.
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CHAPTER 12
A KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
Chapter Preface
The previous chapters have drawn on different areas ofKM and tried to provide solutions
to current issues being faced by KM practitioners. The aim of Chapter 12 is to draw upon
these findings and create a KM framework for organisations to follow when embarking
upon a KM initiative (objectives eight and nine). The framework is flexible enough so it
can be used within other organisations.
12.1 Introduction
The literature review (Chapter Two) discussed many areas that had not yet been fully
explored in the KM field, such as defining a KM business case, understanding
employee's knowledge needs, understanding the usefulness of KM tools. Someone
embarking on KM for the first time, may struggle to find a complete and comprehensive
method to follow, that would provide them with enough detail to initially gain business
buy-in, through to measuring the success of their KM initiative. The aim of this chapter is
to draw upon the research detailed in the previous chapters to propose a KM framework
that provides a list of 'action processes' to guide the implementation ofKM.
The framework will also address the cultural issues between the different areas of Rolls-
Royce, for example the Aerospace business and the Marine business. The Rolls-Royce
Aerospace business embarked on KM in 1996 as detailed in section 1.1, Chapter 1. This
was driven by a customer requirement on Rolls-Royce Aerospace to learn from their
lessons and to not make the same mistakes. As the design of a typical aerospace engine is
approximately two years, the employees are used to working at a fast pace and 1herefore
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the culture is susceptible to change to ensure there competitive advantage within the
market place.
This is the opposite to the culture within the Marine business with the extremist example
shown in the Submarines business where the design of a nuclear steam raising plant is
typically 10 years, therefore 5 times longer then within the Aerospace business. Due to
the nature of the business, the employees are very reluctant to change. The competition
within this business is less aggressive as there are very few Submarine manufacturers in
the world. The framework will aim to address the cultural issues of an organisation and
tailor its approach to fit in with the culture.
KM is reflected by the culture of an organisation as it is dependent on the engagement of
the employees to be adopted successfully. Therefore it was seen useful to review the
work conducted on Change Management to see what could be carried across to the
implementation ofKM. The link between the culture and the change process within an
organisation is important; therefore the KM practitioners will need to be aware of the
fundamental principles of Change Management. Jones et al in 2008 created a list often
principles of Change Management. These are:
1. Address the "human side" systematically - any significant transformation
creates "people issues" therefore management need to ensure they are
communicating with the employees and, where possible, make these
communication sessions personal.
2. Start at the top - the management need to 'lead' the change, embrace it and
show a united front to all employees.
3. Involve every layer - the change process needs to involve employees from
throughout the organisation and encourage them to share the responsibility for
design and implementation.
4. Make the formal case - formalising the case for change is useful in outlining
a standard document that can be used by all throughout the business to detail
the changes as associated benefits.
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5. Create ownership -leaders within the business need to feel ownership and
responsibility for the change and its implementation.
6. Communicate the message - communication is important to insure the
correct message is flown down the organisation correctly. It also has to feed
up to ensure any issues and concerns arising are being dealt with efficiently.
7. Assess the cultural landscape - the culture of the organisation will change at
different levels and, therefore, leaders need to understand the culture at their
level of the organisation.
8. Address culture explicitly -leaders need to take the understanding of the
culture and address the change to reflect the behaviours of the employees.
9. Prepare for the unexpected -leaders need to be ready for things not going as
planned.
10. Speak to the individual-leaders need to engage their employees on a
personal level and be as explicit and honest as possible.
During the research the author has embraced the principles of change management to
support the adoption of new tools for example with the development of the Intranet site
and the Information Map. Examples include the level of employee engagement and
communication.
As discussed in Chapter 8, the Support department needs KM to assist in growing and
strengthening their current business. In order to achieve this, the author created and
proposed a ten-action-process framework which was presented to the Marine Process
Council to aid the KM implementation.
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12.2 Ten Action Processes Knowledge Management
Framework
The research exploring the key stages of implementing KM explored within Chapter 2
and building them into an overall framework, should enable KM practitioners to support
their implementation of KM and make KM more successful within their organisation.
These stages have been split into ten action processes which are detailed in sections
12.2.1 to 12.2.10.
12.2.1 Action process 1 - Gain Senior buy-in and Support
The importance of senior buy-in and support is paramount. As with any new project
undertaken by an organisation, the support from the top shows both the importance of the
project and the business commitment to its success.
The first stage is to gain buy-in from management that KM is worth investing in. This is
accomplished by using the KM business case that is detailed in Chapter 11. The structure
of the business case was taken from the adaptation of generic business cases as detailed in
Chapter 11, section 11.3. The aim of the business case was to create both quantitative
(cost) justifications detailed in section 11.3.5 and qualitative justifications detailed 11.6.3
(both in Chapter 11) that could be used to support KM within industry. A detailed method
to qualify costs is in section 11.4 and the approach created by this research takes the
results of the benchmarking exercise detailed in Chapter 11 and describes a method that
can be used to create actual costs to support a business case.
Ithas been established that the best way forward in KM is to make 'outline opportunities
for quick pay-oft's' (Owens, 1999). This will place managers at ease about the investment
and should allow other employees to start viewing the advantages of KM and how it can
work to help them.
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The business case shows management the importance of capturing and reusing the
knowledge they have in their company efficiently (section 11.3.7). It also attempts to
show the cost of not having a KM initiative in place. The proposed method for justifying
a KM investment is easy to follow and low in cost as it does not include lengthy audits or
large resource investment. It still provides quantitative figures that can be presented to
management It is also directed at the employees who matter, the managers that allocate
resources insuring a quick turnaround. To make sure the business case is directed in the
most appropriate direction, it needs to be focused on current issues faced by management
An example business case can be found in appendix 26.
Action process la) Engage Management
As stated in the second lesson learned from the Information Map, it is important to
engage with management to establish their current business concerns. By identifying and
incorporating their needs within the business plan it will help to allay their concerns,
build their confidence, enable them to engage into the project and see KM as a real
solution to their current problems.
Action process 1b) Business Case Format
The first stage is to establish and assess any existing business case templates within the
organisation. If an organisation does not have a template they could adopt the one
provided within section 11.1.3. Obtaining an established business template from existing
internal or external published sources is a means of adopting established best practice as
advocated in the first lesson learned from the Information Map. By working through the
template and filling in the sections, this should help focus the direction of the KM
proposal.
Action process lc) Cost Justification
This section is crucial and should combine the use of two methods; benchmarking and
adopting costs. It works by displaying the current business issue(s) and then displaying
the possible cost to the company. This method has two approaches depending on the
time available. If time is restricted, then the information can be gathered from just one
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manager. The preferred approach is to gather information from a number of managerial
resources. A questionnaire, as advocated in the forth lesson learned from the Information
Map, could be useful for this purpose. By working through the three different examples
given in chapter 11, or adopting the examples to focus on specific issues, this approach
will provide the user with quantitative figures which can be presented as potential
savings.
The business case is unique as it describes, with detail, a structure that can be adopted by
any company for the business case but, more importantly, it describes a detailed method
that can be adopted by any company to demonstrate the value that can be gained through
KM. Within Rolls-Royce Marine the author used the business case (section 11.5) and
presented it to a manger who was considering the adoption of KM. To validate this
feedback it was also presented to mangers working within other businesses (section 11.5).
The feedback from the mangers inside and outside of Rolls-Royce that were presented the
business case was positive, but it has reinforced the fact that a business case needs to be
focused on current issues faced by management with sufficient quantitative cost measures
to provide a justified return on investment.
12.2.2 Action process 2 - Define KM Strategy
The creation of a KM strategy has to be undertaken with the commitment of senior
managers. The Aero business has devised a KM strategy that could be tailored to the
Support department The strategy was reviewed but it was felt that the creation of a new
strategy for the Marine business would be more appropriate as it would be focused
towards the exact KM needs of the Marine employees. These needs where gathered using'
both a benchmarking tool and focus groups as detailed in Chapters 8 and 10.
Any strategy created will have to be in-line with the current objectives at both a business
and organisational level. The strategy should be concise and include the following:
• The KM vision
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• Identifying project stakeholders and establishing methods to capture their needs
and involve them in the strategy decisions
• Resources available, including established best practices, and resources required
with me1hodsofbuilding a business case for the acquisition of these resources
• The detailed plan for implementing KM and ensuring the e1Tectiveoperation and
maintenance of the KM systems
• Documentation of the measurements techniques
Once the management have agreed to the business case and the concept of supporting a
KM initiative, the business can detail what it would like to achieve 1hrough the
implantation ofKM. The strategy should be clear and concise inwhat will be achieved by
KM. The main aim of the strategy is to enable the managers to review the proposed route
forward and to grasp the types of initiatives a KM programme will entail. The presenter
may wish to ofTer difTerent options so that the manger/s reviewing the strategy can
determine the most appropriate approach. Involving the managers in the strategy
decisions in this way is in line with the fifth lesson learned from the Information Map.
The options suggest in the KM strategy for the Support Department are detailed in
Appendix 27.
12.2.3 Action process 3 - Secure funding
KM, like any other projects, need funding to provide resource to support the project
Once the strategy has been agreed the KM practitioner will need to establish the costs of
implementing the strategy. They will have to include the creation/purchase of any KM
software, the resource required to support a KM programme across a
departmentlbusiness. This will probably be an iterative process that will involve budget
holders, management and KM strategist/so The close collaboration with users and
managers as advocated in the second and fifth lessons from the Information Map will
prove invaluable here as unless the users and managers have bought-in to the strategy the
funding for such a strategy will not be forthcoming. A KM practitioner should be aware
that without funding in place the project will be difficult to achieve.
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As found in initiatives that come under the bracket of business improvements, many find
they are fighting for the same resource. Therefore, they are unlikely to get the full
amount they request. The proposed framework focuses the knowledge needs of the
employees and therefore through identifying and ranking the most useful tools it is
possible to adopt the KM strategy given the financial resources available. People are
required to manage the project and to act as KM representatives across the business. By
having funding available to those who require it, the business commitment is shown and
employees will be more willing to participate if they have a designated code for their
timesheet.
12.2.4 Action process 4 - Identifying KM Representatives
If the KM strategy is being deployed across a large organisation or many departments, it
is advisable that KM representatives are found for each area, location etc. This will help
the KM practitioner manage large numbers of employees. Each of the Support
Department geographical locations will need to nominate a representative (Similar to the
Business improvement and Documentum representatives in Submarines) who will be the
main contact point for KM issues and queries. Each KM representative needs to be a
person who is enthusiastic, an excellent communicator and keen to improve the business.
Most importantly, they must be supported by their managers. They will have to be well
informed and support the KM strategy with a good understanding of the tools and
techniques available. Regular meetings with teams within their area should be held to
review opportunities for capturing, reusing or disseminating knowledge. This close
collaboration with and involvement of the users is in line with the second and fifth
lessons learned from the Information Map.
Middle management should be encouraged to support the KM representatives working
towards the KM strategy. Even though middle management are losing resource time to
the KM strategy, the overall long term gains ofKM will benefit the organisation.
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The KM representatives should be briefed on the strategy and given clear instructions
from the main KM practitioner/team. This will help to ensure their activities are inline
with the overall business KM strategy and that they are using the correct methods and
tools.
12.2.5 Action process 5 - Establish Knowledge Needs
Businesses that are seeking to embark upon KM or want to check if their current tools are
meeting the employee's requirements could deploy the method used within the Naval
Marine business. Chapter Eight established that, within the sarne company, employees'
knowledge needs differed. This is a new concept compared to the existing literature, as a
new KM initiative should strive to meet the particular needs of the employees that will be
using the system. As a bare minimum, the tacit or/and explicit knowledge requirements
should be determined. The method to do this is with focus groups and is detailed within
section 8.2 of this thesis. When the budget is defined, the knowledge practitioners can use
the results from this exercise and ensure that the resource is being directed towards the
tools and techniques that are most sought after by the employees involved.
If it is discovered that the requirement has an emphasis on explicit knowledge and its
location, the business/department could use the methods deployed within the Support
Department and Submarines Department by developing their intranet (to be used with a
small number ofpeople and documents) or the Information Map.
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12.2.6 Action process 6 - Carry out benchmarking and establish a
Balance scorecard
Benchmarking gives a more detailed examination of the current state of KM within a
selected area The results give an insight into how the available KM tools are currently
being used within the company or if no tools are being used, the current level of KM
activity. A detailed description that describes both the KM benchmarking tools and the
way they were used within Naval Marine can be found in section 10.2.1. The results were
recorded and analysed, leading to the conclusion that the Naval Marine business needed
to concentrate its KM activity on documenting knowledge.
An alternative to benchmarking is a Balance Scorecard. If this approach is adopted
possible measurements could include the number of times KM tools have been used,
lesson learnt that have been recorded, innovative approaches explored, etc.
12.2.7 Action process 7 - Select and Implement KM Tools and
Techniques
Based on the benchmarking, questionnaires and focus group activity, the knowledge
practitioner should have an overview of the knowledge needs of their employees. By
reviewing the tools presented in Chapter Nine the practitioner would be encouraged to:
• Establish whether the focus will be on explicit, tacit or both types of knowledge.
The method to establish this can be found in Chapter 8, section 8.2.
• Rank the tools in order of success. This has already been completed as part of
Chapter 9, section 9.4, as assessment ofKM tools within the Aerospace business
was completed. A table with the successful score against each KM tool can be
found in Chapter 10, table 10.3.
• Establish the cost of developing and supporting each tool. This would have to be
derived by the KM practitioner as it will be dependent on the arnount of resource
and capital they have available to them.
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• Decide on the tools to implement The tools that should be chosen will depend on
the benchmarking and focus group results establishing the employee's knowledge
needs as described in process steps 5 and 6. The KM practitioner can then use
table 10.3 and implement the most successful tools aimed towards the specific
knowledge needs. The tools focused towards each type of knowledge, such as
tacit and explicit, are displayed in Chapter 8, table 8.1.
A proposed implementation technique is offered within Chapter Ten, Section 10.6 based
on lessons learnt from the Aerospace business and their implementation methods
deployed. The key to any change within an organisation is to uphold high levels of
communication with all those involved.
The Support department provides an example of the implementation of this action
process of the framework. It is part of Rolls-Royce which has a number of different KM
tools that any department can utilise. In this particular case, human resources are the only
cost that is required to introduce and support the tools within a new department It was
therefore suggested to the Support department that they gain enough funding to support
the selected tools. Based on their employee needs it was decided that tacit tools would be
the first to be implemented followed by the explicit tools. The following list shows the
order in which it was recommended the tools should be implemented:
1. Telephone Conferencing
2. Lessons Learnt Reviews
3. Communities of Practice
4. People Pages
5. Peer Assist
6. Story Telling
7. Capability Intranet
8. Company Intranet
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9. Email
10. Lessons Learnt Logs
11. Hazard Identification Prompt Lists
12. Structured Knowledge Audits
13. TRIZ
14. Knowledge Acquisition Modelling Process
15. Benchmarking
16. Design Rational Editor (DRED)
Some of the tools, such as telephone conferencing, intranet and email require less
promotion as they are already known throughout the company. However, it would be
productive to remind people of the cost savings and advantages of using these tools
across the business.
The tools usefulness is shown in table 10.3 (Chapter 10) and this was derived by
undertaking a questionnaire within the Aerospace business and determining the
usefulness of each KM tool. This list was then split into the tools that are focused towards
tacit and explicit knowledge as displayed in table 8.1 (Chapter 8). The list is extremely
useful to KM practitioners as they are provided with a list of KM tools and how
successful their uptake has been within industry. It is especially useful for those KM
practitioners that have a limited budget and therefore need to ensure the tools they
implement provide quick payoffs so that the benefits can be shown to management,
furthering their support for an investment KM.
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12.2.8 Action process 8 - Building KM into the Process
An example of how the Aerospace business has used KM to improve their business
processes is the Lessons Learnt tool. Lessons are reviewed and used to update the current
processes so mistakes are not repeated. This is extremely important for any business as it
shows that, firstly lessons learnt are being captured by an organisation and secondly those
lessons are being embedded with current processes to ensure that those employees using
the process for the first time will not make the same mistakes again. This will save time
and make the overall process run more efficiently as well as demonstrating to companies'
customers that they are capable oflearning from their mistakes.
This approach is adopted by the Support Department within its KM strategy which
highlights ways of building KM into the current processes. Three areas suggested were:
• Entrance and exit processes
• PDR - Personnel development reviews
• Processes excellence as an implementation route
The benchmarking (Chapter 10) highlighted business processes that employees found
inefficient including the 'Entrance and Exit processes'. Employees expressed their
concerns about joining a team and finding no official process to tell them the basics of
how things are done. By working with HR the Support department could create a process
that all managers and HR statT follow when they have a new starter. This should make the
new starters more productive at an earlier stage (this was a request by the previous
Director of Support - Bill Simmons), gain their buy-in for KM tools and techniques, and
introduced them to a knowledge sharing culture.
The exit interviews are also very important as a considerable amount of knowledge can
be lost when people leave the business and it is very important that this knowledge is
retained. The Support business has highlighted people that are at risk of leaving the
company in the near future. Plans therefore need to be in place for the use of the structure
knowledge audit tool to ensure that critical knowledge is retained
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KM principals need to be embedded into the Rolls-Royce personal development system
to drive a clear link for line managers between the business/department objectives and the
training, development and skilllknowledge sharing needs of their teams. This can then be
re-enforced through the existing PDR (personal development review) process. By doing
this, the Support department should achieve benefits within existing budgets and focus
the training budget more effectively.
Process Excellence (a systematic approach to identifying weak processes for
optimisation) has been rolled out across the whole business and KM techniques such as
structured knowledge audits, lessons learnt reviews and peer assist can be incorporated to
Process Excellence projects to assist in process definition and re-engineering.
Embedding KM into the working processes is also a means of paying attention to the
maintenance of the systems, as advocated in the sixth lesson learned from the Information
Map (section 6.5, Chapter 6), as once it is established how the processes and systems will
operate, attention can be paid to the maintaining of the knowledge to keep it up to date.
This should involve establishing the ownership of the knowledge captured and stored, as
suggested in the seventh lesson learned from the Information Map, so that users know
their responsibilities for maintaining the knowledge. This should become an important
part of the overall working processes.
12.2.9 Action process 9 - Monitor and Evaluate
The benchmarking technique is an excellent way to assess the progression of a KM
project As it has already been carried out within the Support Department, the baseline
has been already been established. Benchmarking should only be conducted annually or
biannually to determine the success ofKM techniques/tools. This review process is also
in line with the tenth lesson learned from the Information Map.
Another method used by the Aerospace team is to analyse the use of each KM tool by
recording its use e.g. User-sessions on the capability intranet The use of the tools and
techniques within the business should be monitored and any benefits collated so that the
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KM investment can be supported. This capturing of this information will then become a
source of best practice knowledge for future KM initiatives.
12.2.10 Action process 10 - Decommissioning the Central KM
Project Team
Once the KM initiative has been successfully deployed within the organisation, it is the
role of the KM representatives to support it at a local level and to champion KM across
different departments. Therefore, the need for a central KM project may not be required
and may be decommissioned. This is one approach that could be adopted by an
organisation. Other organisations may decide to keep the central team and utilise their
skills and experience to sustain the uptake of KM across the business. The KM team
could also be useful in establishing new tools/techniques entering the KM market and
evaluate their usefulness to the organisation.
If the organisation decides to decommission is KM central team then they need to ensure
that all employees are fully aware of the KM tools and techniques available to them and
any new tools should be filtered into the department through the KM representatives.
New starters will be informed about KM and the use of it within the business as part of
their induction process. A high-level champion (director) will still be required within the
business to continually highlight the importance of KM and to act as a point of contact
for the local KM representatives to give advice and expertise as necessary.
12.3 Conclusion
Implementing KM within the Support business is achievable even with a restricted
budget The main dependencies for successful deployment are:
1. Support at all levels of the business (including the executive level)
2. Excellent communication
3. Lessons learnt from others for example, Aero, Defence, and Submarines.
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4. Direction based on the employees needs
5. KM to be built into the existing business processes
The framework has been presented at the Marine Process Council for review. The
Council members were from the Marine Executive Board (the highest level of
management within the Marine business). The feedback from the meeting on the
framework was positive and it was announced that the framework would be used within
Rolls-Royce. The presentation of the framework "prompted a detailed discussion on the
way forward, which we haven 't been able to achieve before". It also made them evaluate
"who would be the Marine Executive Champion" showing the actions being based on the
first action processes of the framework; Gaining senior buy in and support. An email
fromMartin Gowdridge containing these quotes (who was then the newly appointed KM
representative for Marine and present at the meeting), highlights the success of the
framework (email shown in Appendix 28).
The Framework otTers a KM guide that can be adapted to ditTerent budgets. By basing
the KM programme around the employees' needs appropriate tools can be selected within
the given budget Incorporating KM into the existing business processes by using
techniques such as the personal development review, exit interviews, the adoption ofKM
should become easier and more cost etTective. The framework and supporting research
detailed within this thesis provides a basis for the adoption ofKM within organisations.
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CHAPTER 13
CONCLUSION
Chapter Preface
This chapter concludes the thesis by relating the work to the aims and objectives set out
in Chapter One. Conclusions and recommendations for further work are included to
provide direction for future research work by Rolls-Royce and / or other interested
persons.
13.1 Information Map
The first aim of the research was to establish whether a knowledge location tool for CM
information could be implemented in a way that was functionally effective, cost eITective
and satisfied the user needs. An important aspect of this would be the acceptability to the
users, as a tool is of no use unless the users are willing to use it in practice. In
establishing if this aim was achieved each one of the relating objectives has been taken
and assessed.
Objective 1 - To determine what guidelines exist for the implementation ofKM tools
though the examination of current literature and through Interviews with
consultants who give guidance to KM practitioners.
If a company chose to develop its own suite ofKM tools it would need to make sure that
the implementation method for those tools ensured successful adoption and use. It was
concluded within Chapter Two that the issue was not as straight forward as understanding
the best practice for the implementation of software, as some KM tools do not include
any IT, for example reviewing project lessons.
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Reviewing solutions such as the Analytical Hierarchy Process (Ngai and Chan, 2005) led
to the conclusion that current literature into the implementation of KM tools did not
provide a comprehensive guide that a KM practitioner could follow to help aid the
successful implementation ofKM tools.
Research conducted within Rolls-Royce Aerospace, covered in Chapter Ten, proposed a
list that could be used to guide employees through the process of implementing KM
tools. The list was created through interviews with KM experts within the organisation
and established what they believed was important in the implementation ofKM tools and
assessed whether these had been fulfilled within the implementation of each tool. These
results were then correlated against the questionnaire results found within Chapter Nine
(KM tools successful use).
The checklist was found useful in providing KM practitioners guidance when
implementing KM tools (something that has not been covered within current literature).
The six main points listed below can be used before a KM tool is introduced within a
company to try and increase its uptake and its success:
1. Clear process and method
2. Easy to use
3. Senior buy-in
4. Publicity - benefits
5. Immediate benefits either personal/other/enjoyment
6. Training available
Objective one has therefore been attained in both, reviewing current literature and,
through the use of an interview, recommending guidance to KM practitioners that can be
used when implementing KM tools.
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Objective 2 - To establish though questionnaires the extent of the problem of
locating information in the Submarines business.
Current research explored within Chapter Two established the extent of the 'Information
overload issue', as companies struggle to keep track of the information they acquire,
produce and maintain (LaPlante 1997, Farhoomand & Drury 2002). To understand if the
issue existed within the Submarines business of Rolls-Royce and, ifso, to what extent, a
questionnaire was disseminated.
The questionnaire confirmed the need to help improve the efficiency of finding CM
information within the business. On average each employee spent 51 minutes a day
searching for information, This time could be significantly reduced, by implementing a
suitable tool, as the employees believed that 18 minutes a day could be saved on their
current search times if they knew where to look for the CM information they required.
The questionnaire highlighted that many of the employees are not aware of the location
of information, which could explain the reason for the search time being so high and,
consequently, why employees can recreate documents that have already been produced
within the company. Due to a lack of a search facility, these documents are not being
found and therefore people are unaware of their existence. This showed an inefficient
process that could lead to negative feedback from the customer.
Objective two was meet by quantifiably establishing the extent of the issue within the
Submarines business of Rolls-Royce.
Objective 3 - To determine the information needs of the users in the Submarines
business though interviews and questionnaires.
The questions used to understand the extent of the problem oflocating information in the
Submarines business also asked about the information sources that the employees used.
The questionnaire revealed over a hundred documents that had not been formally
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recognised as sources of information by the business. It gave an understanding into the
current issues within the business and gave an indication to the way forward.
Chapter Four has detailed the need to support company employees in their search for
information, It also achieved objective three by establishing the current information needs
of the employees within the Submarines business by collating a list of information
sources that had been recognised as being useful to employees within their current roles.
Objective 4 - To implement a tool to satisfy the information needs captured in
objective three.
In achieving objective four, Chapter Five describes the development of a system referred
to as the Information Map (IM). It works by providing "signposts" to information and
knowledge. By identifying owners and experts ofinfonnation, the tool encouraged users
to make contact with the people that could provide knowledge and expertise in their area
of interest To unlock the true potential of the knowledge in the company a tool was
required to encourage person to person contact. By identifying owners and experts of
information, the 1M encouraged users to make contact with the people that can provide
knowledge and expertise in their area of interest
The 1M answered the original question of 'where is the information I am looking for
within the company?' and achieved this by providing different views of information and
allowing employees to search for what they required. The 1M was piloted using CM
information within the Submarines business of Rolls-Royce.
Objective 5 - To estabUsh the longer-term success by questionnaires.
To establish the 1M's success and what lessons could be learnt from the introduction of
the KM tool an evaluation of the 1M was carried out and this was described within
Chapter Six.
The success of the 1M was dependent on the users and how they perceived it Initial
indications from the questionnaire results appeared to show that the 1Mhelped answer the
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question, 'where is the information I am looking for within the company?' Although the
small sample size meant that the success of the 1M couldn't be statistically proven, the
results nevertheless give a healthy indication that this was the case. The potential saving
to the company ran into thousands of pounds. The 1M was rolled out and used to locate
tacit as well as explicit information and to make the working process more efficient
throughout the company.
Objective 6 - To establish the lessons learnt from the first aim of the thesis to form
the basis for the development of the KM framework for the second aim of the thesis.
Chapter Six highlights the lessons that were learnt from the 1M development These
lessons are listed below:
1. Analysing the literature, both internal documentation and external publications,
allow developers to gain from others' experience and helps identify best practice.
2. Close collaboration with the users is invaluable as it (1) enables a complete and
accurate set of requirements to be gathered, and (2) enables a clear set of targets
to be set for the project.
3. On going communication is important to keep the user population updated with
progress so they continue to feel involved
4. A well designed questionnaire which allows unstructured free-form input as well
as structured answers to questions is a useful source of data as it (1) allows
requirements to be gathered, (2) identifies potential problems, and therefore, (3)
enables priorities to be set. It also (4) sets a baseline against which improvement
can bemeasured.
5. Involving the users in design decisions helps ensure the users ownership of the
development and makes them feel responsible for the project. This user buy-in
then significantly contributes to the success.
6. Attention to the maintenance of a new system is important and needs to be
considered in the system design as keeping a system up-to-date has been shown to
be a major source of concern amongst users.
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7. Allocating owners to information and knowledge sources is an effective way of
(1) involving users in the maintenance of a system, and (2) ensuring it is carried
out more effectively.
8. The population size of the users is important and the smaller the group the more
likely the tool will be successful. When developing a tool for a larger group there
should be members of the user community that join the stakeholders.
9. Access to information needs to be easily achieved so the user finds benefit in
using the tool. This can either be done by providing a contact or allowing direct
access via IT systems, depending on the type of information.
10. Finally, it is important to review a system after it has been implemented and, in
particular obtain users' opinions and measurements of use, as this helps identify
any initial failings of the system so they can be put right. Measurement of the
success of a system also helps obtain buy-in to the new system.
The importance of strong communication was recognised as being important both within
the project and with the user population. Techniques used to encourage communication
included department's newsletters, presentations, meetings, news articles and posters.
Due to the large population the tool would serve, a stakeholder group was required to
help create the specifications. It may have been more useful to select random people from
within the business to also be on the panel so that a wider set of requirements could have
been gained. Involving people from different levels within the business may have led to a
wider acknowledgment of the tool.
13.2 Summary of Aim One
Aim one of the research was to establish whether a knowledge location tool for CM
information could be implemented in a way that is functionally effective, cost effective
and satisfied the user needs.
The 1M proved to be a success in providing people within the Submarines business with
the knowledge of the whereabouts ofCM information. The concept of the 1M is one that
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can be adopted by any business as the stages in the tools development have been well
documented within Chapters Four, Five and Six. Section 13.1 outlined each of the
objectives and the work carried out to fulfil them. A summary of this can be found in
Table 13.1.
Table 13.1 - Aim One Objectives
Objective 1 Meeting the Objective
To determine what guidelines exist for the Current literature revealed that there were no
implementation ofKM tools though the guidelines available to help determine the best
examination of current literature and through method of implementing KM tools. Through a
interviews with consultants who give guidance to number of interviews with Aerospace KM experts,
K M practitioners. patterns were established and guidance created.
Objective2 Meeting the Objective
To establish though questionnaires the extent of The issue was captured in a rigorous way through
the problem of locating information in the the use of a questionnaire.
Submarines business.
Objective3 Meeting the Objective
To determine the information needs of the users in The requirements of the employees were gained
the Submarines business though interviews and via questionnaires, presentations and interviews.
questionnaires.
Objective4 Meeting the Objective
To implement a tool to satisfy the information The 1M was created and placed onto the
needs captured in objective three. Submarines network.
ObjectiveS Meeting the Objective
To establish the longer-term success by A questionnaire was conducted after the 1M was
questionnaires. implemented.
Objective6 Meeting the Objective
To establish the lessons learnt from the first aim of The lessons that were learnt from the 1M project
the thesis to form the basis for the development of were documented. An overview can be found in
the KM framework for the second aim of the Section 13.2.1.
thesis.
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13.3 Aim One - Further Research
The development of the 1M has highlighted a number of design considerations that
require further research to determine the optimum solution. The decision needs to be
made regarding the issues to give the optimum conditions for the success of the tool, and
the sharing of knowledge within the company. Some of the more significant design
decisions requiring further research are:
1. How do users search for information and what search facilities are required in
different circumstances?
2. If a browse facility is provided, what refinement criteria will help find the necessary
information quickly and efficiently?
3. What is the optimum size of a community to be served by a tool to be developed?
4. What feedback facilities are required for the Information Source and the 1M itself,
and how can users be encouraged to use the facilities to provide feedback?
5. How can information sources be rated for accuracy, availability and general
usefulness?
6. Does information age in terms of its usefulness and need?
7. What level of regulation is required to (a) update existing information, (b) add new
information? Should users have the freedom to add and update information
themselves, should all such changes be controlled by an administrator, or is there
some form of middle way?
8. Should information ever be deleted from the system?
9. Can information ever be regarded as redundant or is it always required for reference?
These are all research questions raised during the research into aim one. These require
exploring within more detail to establish the criteria for an optimum system for
knowledge provision. The long-term success for the 1Mwill be dependent on the users
and how they perceived it. Initial indications do appear to show that the 1Mhas indeed
helped answer the question, 'where is the information I am looking for within the
company?'
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Although the small sample size meant that the success of the 1M could not be statistically
proven, the results nevertheless give an indication that the tool was being successfully
used within the Submarines business. The potential saving to the company runs into
many thousands of pounds. The 1M was rolled out and used to locate tacit as well as
explicit information and make the working process more efficient throughout the
Submarines business.
In fulfilling aim one, a better understanding has been gained into the issue of locating
information and knowledge within a business. The method used can be replicated by
anyone looking to see if there is an issue within his or her business. The development of
the 1M as a knowledge location tool for CM information has been developed in a way
that means that the method can be adopted by others. Current literature did not provide a
sufficient solution to this issue, nor did it detail a method or guide to tackle the issue.
13.4 Aim Two - Knowledge Management Framework
Chapters Seven, Eight, Nine, Ten, Eleven and Twelve have drawn on different areas of
KM and have provided solutions to current issues being faced by KM practitioners. The
second aim was to draw upon these findings from the research and create a KM
framework for organisations to follow when embarking upon a KM initiative.
In establishing if aim two was achieved, all of the Objectives have been reviewed and are
detailed below.
Objective 7a - A second case study of the implementation of a KM tool using the
lessons learnt from the first aim of the thesis.
Rolls-Royce has a very effective intranet site which delivers information to all employees
at a corporate level. Smaller departments are using the advantages of intranets to allow
them to share information, which is department specific. It is successful if the site
contains the information the users require. The current literature available on intranets
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detailed within Chapter Two, did not specify the importance of the information contained
within the site and how this information should be collected.
An intranet site for the Support team was developed and the conclusions obtained were
that the team were pleased with the site and will go on using it. It enabled the members to
have an of their relevant information collated within an easily accessible central location.
Why was it a success? Attention to the users' needs played a big factor in the intranet's
success. The main lesson learnt from this case study, was that intranet sites are developed
to provide people with the information they need to complete and do their jobs. If that
information is not present then employees are wasting time looking at colourful lITML
pages. This is both inefficient and costly. and will ultimately lead to the sites becoming
out of date and unused. The same principle can therefore be applied to KM tools, as
people will only use them if they can aid them within their tasks.
Within Rolls-Royce regular meetings were conducted with the users to ensure that the
information within the site met their needs. This may have been made easier by the small
size of the user group. For a larger group, attention must be paid to ensure there is
adequate consultation with the users. For example, prototypes and plans for the site could
be emailed to users to give them an opportunity to raise issues. Further research is
required into the effect the size of the user group has on the success of an intranet.
This research established that a successful intranet site requires careful planning and
consultation with the users. Above all, to avoid failure it is important to ensure the
information is relevant and maintainable. A site would be better without an item of
information if it cannot be kept up to date as this could potentially lead to the whole
intranet loosing credibility. The understanding into employees needs was further explored
by establishing the differences between teams as detailed in objective 7b.
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Objective 7b - Focus groups to establish knowledge needs of employees.
The study allowed an insight into whether teams within Marine prefer to use tacit or
explicit knowledge. The case study conducted did not provide any quantitative results
that could be used to compare the two groups. Each group discussed the points
highlighted in Chapter Eight and came to their own conclusions. This method was
"
believed to be a better way of conducting the study because each group member
expressed different experiences from across the business and, therefore, those
experiences were discussed and placed in context. This gave a result achieved through
consensus rather than of a group of extreme opinions represented in questionnaires. It
also opened up other areas that may have otherwise been missed, such as the lack of
company resource and the willingness of employees to take up KM.
After analysing the results from the two groups it was concluded that the Safety team
regarded explicit knowledge to be more important whereas the Total Care Solutions team
rated tacit knowledge higher. As there was only a small gap that existed between their
results, further discussions became important in establishing which areas ofKM required
support.
This then opened up the exploration of the KM tools available and the different types of
knowledge they supported. Businesses that are looking to embark on KM or wanting to
check if their current tools are meeting the employee's requirements could employ the
exercise conduced within the Marine business. Research was taken a step further to try
and aid the decision of which tools to implement by analysing the focus group notes. For
example, within the safety team the emphasis was placed on explicit knowledge and it
was made apparent that tools such as the Intranet and structured knowledge audits would
be useful to the team. From a tacit perspective the use of peer assist, people pages and
communities of practice would be useful for them to explore.
Chapter Eight established that within the same company employees' knowledge needs
differed. This is a new concept, not revealed from the current literature, and it is an area
that requires further research as a new KM initiative should strive to meet its employee's
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needs. As a bare minimum, an investigation should be carried out to determine whether
those knowledge needs are for tacit or explicit knowledge.
Many KM initiatives have a limited budget, so it is therefore very important to ensure
sure that the most return is initially gained from the implementation of the KM tools. The
next stage was to explore the different KM tools available within the company and try to
establish the usefulness of the tools so that knowledge managers looking to implement
KM tools can be aided with a guide as to which have proven to be the most successful.
This should aid them in gaining support for their KM initiative and also provide 'quick
wins' which could be used to prove the success of the initiative to management.
Objective 7c - A survey ofKM tools across the Aerospace business to discover their
perceived usefulness.
A questionnaire was disseminated to employees within the Aerospace business to
establish the usefulness ofKM tools. It was found that successful tools like the intranet,
Capability intranet and email could offer important lessons that could be applied to
different tools. Lessons need to be learnt into how these tools have been embedded into
the working practices and how these tools provide the services requested of them. Email
is the most highly accepted tool, and the reason why needs to be established. It seems that
the sample used, displayed a lack of awareness of many of the tools.
In the short-term, Rolls-Royce needs to promote the current usage of the tools through
the promotion of success stories and the benefits that have been gained. In the Long-term
they need to look into embedding the tools into the process and also positively encourage
those that are using the tools. The importance of the Company Intranet has been
prominent in the survey and needs continued investment by the company to ensure that
the information people require is available and easily accessible.
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Very few of the tools need training and, therefore, could be made more available to the
wider population. The research established that there were two main areas that required
further exploration. The first step was to explore the current usage ofKM tools within the
Marine business to see if it reflected the use of tools within the Aero business. The
second phase was to learn from the tools that are being successfully used and to try and
apply the best practices across to the tools that are not being so well used. By learning
from tools like Telephone conferencing were people believe it's the 'only way to do the
job' and that 'it's better than the alternative method', the generic lessons learnt can be
applied to the other tools.
Objective 7d - A benchmark of the current state of use ofKM tools and techniques
within the company to establish a baseline for the measurement ofKM use.
A benchmarking tool was used within the Support business and was found useful in
determining which of the four areas ofKM a business unit needs to focus its strengths in.
It is also useful in establishing which business areas are doing well in KM allowing
others to learn from their experiences and encouraging the sharing ofKM best practices.
The use of benchmarking was taken further as shown in Chapter Eleven were it was used
to help create a business case for KM. The implementation method discussed proposes a
list that could be used to guide people through the process of implementing KM tools.
Objective 7e - A construction of a business case template for the introduction of a
programme of KM tools.
Current literature on KM is vast and detailed, but for a company that is looking to embark
on KM it can be very difficult Many managers are not aware of the importance of
capturing and reusing the knowledge they have in their company efficiently. Those who
value KM are aware of its importance but find it difficult to show its worth within
industry.
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The aim of Chapter Eleven was to analyse current literature into KM business cases and
to create both quantitative (cost) and qualitative justifications that could be used within
industry. It was established that the best way forward in KM is to make 'outline
opportunities for quick pay-offs' (Owens, 1999). This will place managers at ease about
the investment and should allow other employees to start viewing the advantages of KM
and how it can work to help them. This is a very good theory, but in practice it would
very difficult, as the tools could not be placed within a company without having the
money and resources inplace.
The proposed method for justifying a KM investment is an easy and efficient method. It
does not include lengthy audits or large resource investment, but does produce
quantitative figures that can be presented to managers. It is also directed at the people
who matter, the managers that allocate resources, ensuring a quick turnaround. The
feedback from the mangers that were presented with the business case was positive, but it
reinforced the fact that a business case needs to be focused on current issues faced by
management It is hoped that this research will give the beginning of a solid business case
for KM that can be adapted by different companies.
Objective 8 - To derive a full KM framework for the introduction ofKM tools based
on the findings of the above.
The framework developed in Chapter 12 offers a KM guide that can be adapted to
different budgets by basing the KM program around the employees' needs and listing the
tools that will best suite those needs. Each program manager can select tools that will
support their business and employees. Incorporating KM into the existing business
process and using vehicles like the personal development review and exit interviews for
KM dissemination, the process of adoption will be easer and more cost effective. The
framework and supporting research should provide everything that is needed to
implement KM successfully.
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Objective 9 - To test the KM framework though feedback from internal company
managers.
The framework was presented at the Marine Process Council for review. The Council
members were from the Marine Executive Board (the highest level of management within
the Marine business). The feedback from the meeting on the framework was positive and
it was announced that the framework would be used within Rolls-Royce.
The author would have liked to have taken the framework and used it as a case study
within a company and use metrics to measure its success. This was not possible within
the given timescales as the placement time for the author within the Support business
came to an end.
13.5 Summary of Aim Two
Aim. Two of the research was to create a KM framework that could be adapted by
companies looking to invest in KM and provide them with a guide to use. The aim was
broken down into three objectives, objectives 7, 8 and 9 with objective 7 being broken
down into five parallel activities (a to f). How they were achieved has been detailed in
Table 13.2.
The work conducted within the Support business tried to fill in gaps in current research
by offering companies a new approach to KM which was based upon the way that
industries work today. KM projects struggle for funding and therefore need to ensure that
any tools/techniques adopted meet the needs of their employees. By firmly establishing
these needs and analysing the successful use of the tools when placed within industry, the
research tries to help those who are faced with real KM issues.
The creation of the KM framework simplifies the work conducted and offers practitioners
an easy high-level approach to the adoption ofKM by grouping the process into ten steps.
It is hoped that this is presented in a fashion that is easy to follow and ultimately offers a
guide to make the best use of the resources and budget available to KM practitioners.
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Table 13.2 - Aim Two Objectives
Objective 7a Meeting the Objective
A second case study of the implementation ofa A case study within the Support business
KM tool using the lessons learnt from the first aim documented the development of an intranet site.
of the thesis.
Objective 7b Meeting the Objective
Focus groups to establish knowledge needs of Focus groups were carried out with employees
employees. from the Support and Safety areas of the Marine
business.
Objective 7c Meeting the Objective
A survey of KM tools across the Aerospace Employees from across the aerospace business
business to discover their perceived usefulness. were asked to complete a questionnaire.
Objective 7d Meeting the Objedl\'e
A benchmark of the current state of use of KM A benchmarking exercise was conducted and
tools and techniques within the company to established the usage ofKM tools and techniques
establish a baseline for the measurement ofKM across different levels of employees from the
use. Support business.
Objective 7e Meeting the Objective
A construction of a business case template for the A generic business case for KM was created and
introduction ofa programme ofKM tools. presented to management both internal and
external to Rolls-Royce.
Objective 8 Meeting the Objective
To derive a full KM framework for the A 10 step KM framework was created
introduction of KM tools based on the findings of incorporating the research and work conducted.
the above.
Objective 9 Meeting the Objective
To test the KM framework though feedback from The framework was presented to the Process
internal company managers Council within Marine.
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13.6 Aim Two - Further Research
The research conducted achieved all of the objectives specified but there were a few areas
that ideally were not developed within as much detail. This was due to the lack of time
available. Therefore, the research conducted to fulfil aim two raised some additional
research questions that are listed below.
Do the knowledge needs of employees really differ within the same organisation?
Itwould have been useful to conduct more focus group sessions to assess the differences
between more groups across the business. Even though this was not possible, it is still
advisable that this or a similar activity is conducted as KM is used to help retain and
reuse knowledge by the employees, and it will only work successfully if it can be
established what knowledge they require, what they struggle to access, ort what they
learn from etc.
Does the user group size for a tool affect the implementation method used to deploy
the tool?
Further research is also required into the effect the size of the user group has on the
successful deployment ofKM tools, for example an intranet The size of the group used
within the Support group was fixed, but it would have been useful to use the same site
development process with varying group sizes to establish any differences that may have
existed in the site's usage.
Can the Knowledge Management framework be used by a KM practitioner
successfully?
The overall testing of the KM framework was an issue as it would have been useful to
hand over evidence to support the framework to people looking into the adoption to KM
and so they could better assess if it would have been useful in their case. Ideally, the
opportunity to assess the successfulness of the approach presented within the framework
would have allowed areas for development to be identified and, therefore, the framework
to be strengthened.
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Overall the research has tried to tackle the 'real' issues faced by KM practitioners such as
limited budgets and knowing which tools/techniques to adopt within industry by offering
practical solutions and guidance.
13.7 Research Constraints
Conducting the research within Rolls-Royce provided a rich environment that enhanced
the research. The opportunity to complete the research within industry was invaluable but
there were some research constraints highlighted. Firstly, as a sponsored student placed
within industry, time can often be spent aiding the companies everyday activities and
therefore the time available to conduct the research can be limited.
Secondly, with the author having no prior knowledge of the engineering associated with a
submarine, it took some time initially, to understand the terminology and businesses
practices of the organisation. Thirdly, when research is associated with any type of
organisational change such as Knowledge Management it is not always easy to gain the
support of every employee. Many of the employees within the Submarines business are
ex-submariners and are used to working in a very controlled and autocratic way. When
they are approached with a different way of doing things they can often be wary and not
always willing to partake. This was generally very rarely seen and in the instances where
it was seen the author would tailor the approach to the individuals needs and spend time
with the employee to further their understanding.
Fourthly, with research projects there is often a time frame agreed at the beginning. The
research time was extended by a few months from the agreed completion date and this
was to support some key reporting documents required by Roll-Royce. Ifmore time had
been available at the end of the project then it would have been useful to test the
proposed framework: within the Support business and understand its strengths and
weaknesses.
Finally, Roll-Royce out-sources its Information Technology services to an external
company EDS. As EDS control the computer networks they approve the uploading of
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software onto the network. This often held up areas of the research such as the
development of the Information Map. It had to go through the reviews and gates placed
by EDS before it was deployed onto the network and this conswned a considerable
amount of time.
13.8 Contribution of Research
The research approach was action research and therefore the environment in which the
research was conducted was rich with 'real' organisation issues. When approaching these
issues the research has docwnented the additional considerations that have evolved whilst
trying to embed KM within industry. These findings are therefore very useful to other
researchers and KM practitioners.
The research contributes four major elements to the KM research domain. These are:
1. The Information Map
2. An Action research approach
3. Implementation of Knowledge Management tools to the users
4. The Framework as a guide for industry
This chapter has summarised the thesis, relating the work to the aims and objectives that
were set out in Chapter One. Conclusions and recommendations for future work have
been discussed to provide direction for further research work by Rolls-Royce and I or
other interested persons. Overall all the aims and objectives have been achieved so this
research project must be considered a success, and it should, therefore, be of benefit to
others within or external to Rolls-Royce in their initiatives to implement KM in the
future.
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Welcome to the
Information Map Meeting
Friday 11th April 2003
Small lecture theatre,.
Information Map - Why
---~
X Born out of an Improvement Project
X The Improvement Project found that
there wasn't a clear Visibility of NSRP
related information system within the
business.
XSome local people were found to hold lots
of knowledge
X The map was seen as a tool to pass this
Knowledge on to people who required
access. -
Visionof the Future------------------1
"The Information
Map will underpin
the effective
support of the
fleet throughout
their life cycles"
By Roger Higgins and Heulwen Pearce
About Me?····_--------1
XI graduated from Sheffield with a
BSc Hons Degree
X PhD which is with Loughborough
University and sponsored by RR.
X Situated within Operation Support
(Managed by Peter Hill)
X PhD is mentored by Heulwen
Pearce.
Information Map - Development
.C...-
MSc Student - Ross Bateman
• Outlined Project Requirements
• Createda 'Proof of Concept'
~ ~
PhD Sponsorship - Hardev Ubhi
• Completethe list of requirements when
_I).roducingthe information map
Objective - Today
"To finally agree
the functional
requirements ofg
the Information 0
Map and howwe
expect to uti Iise •• -
it"
By Roger Higgins and Heulwen Pearce
1
Outcomes
-~------- ....--1
Things to achieve today:-
x Finally agree on a map scope
X Finally agree the map functional ity' s
X Finally agree the typical profile of users
.. Document pctenticl ;""0' H
By Roger Higgins and Heulwen Pearce
Questionnaire Review-'-.-..- - ----1
Question 6
How tnany regular users (approxitnately) do
you think the Infortnation Map will have?
Question 7
What do you think wiIIencourage the use of
the Information Map?
Questionnaire Review
Question 11
Who should be responsible for the quality of the
information?
Questionnaire Review
.....- ....-------- ..--1
Question 1
What is your perception of an Information
Map?
Question 5
Who do you think will USethe Information Map?
Questionnaire Review
Question 8
What do you think will discourage the use
of the information map?
Question 10
What criteria should determine the quality of
information, which is placed on the information
map, including experts, databases etc?
General Questions
How are people finding information at the
moment?
Are these people getting the Information
that they want efficiently?
2
General Questions--~-------
X How many times a week do you get interrupted
by people seeking information?
X How many hours do you think this collates
to a week?
XIf an Information Map was in place, how many
hours do you think you would then spend dealing
with helping others to search for Information?
Finally ..."-..-- ==;;;;::=~----I
3
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Rolls-Royce
Interpretation of User Requirements
Title Interpretation ofU ser Requirements for the Development of an Information Map Website
Identity N° 1 IUR-IM-2003 1 Issue 1 1 Issue Date 111104/2003 IDDR ref IDDR-IM-2003 I
Category - Principal Stakeholder 1Heulwen Pearce
Heulwen Pearce, Ellen Grundy, Richard Smith, Joe Levy, Roger Higgins, Richard Wheatcroft, Martin Deakin,
Distribution Gary Wright, John Holbourn and Mark Baker.
Background - As part of an information rationalisation activity, RR has highlighted a requirement to document and portray RR
Submarines business Master Records, as they pertain to Configuration Management (CM) NSRP data. A website to capture such
information needs to be developed in line with the appropriate web design standards and methods will be applied.
See Table 1 IUR, RRMP22021, Requirement No. 1 - Provide and maintain an information source map.
ProjectAim
The research and development ofan interactive information map for the Rolls-Royce Intranet. This is in support of Submarine
Business process improvements. The resultant website needs to be capable of standing alone, but referencing various sites on the
Rolls-Royce intranet and the Rolls-Royce Quality Management System.
IS r atory, r esira e
N° FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENT ORIGIN CLASS
1 Utilise the product life cycle as a base structure to the map Meeting 27/06/02 M
2 The map must be fully useable and accessible by all RR submarine employees Meeting 27106/02 M
3 Utilise colour coding for ease of navigation Meeting 27/06/02 D
4 Ability to link to other Rolls Royce Intranet sites. Meeting 27106/02 D
CLASS M' fo Mand D fu D . bl
N° CONSTRAINT ORIGIN CLASS
1 Internet Server will be to the prevailing standard Meeting 11104103 M
2 Covers Submarines Business H Pearce comment 25/7/02 M
N° DELIVERY REQUIREMENTS ORIGIN CLASS
1 lmplementation Program for project delivery Heulwen Pearce 11104/2003 M
2 Prototype Infurmation map Heulwen Pearce 11104/2003 D
3 Production of Information map with documentation Heulwen Pearce 11104/2003 M
4 Measurements of the Information Map Project Heulwen Pearce 11104/2003 M-
Authorising Signature Name Heulwen Pearce Date 11104/2003-
PO Box 2000, Raynesway, Derby DE21 7XX Telephone: 01332 661461 Fax: 01332 661630
ID N°: IUR-IM-2003 Issue N°: 1 Date: 1110412003 Page 1
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IIRolls-Royce
Definition of Detailed Requirements
Title Definition of Detailed Requirements for the Development ofan Information Map Website
Identity N° 1DDR-IM-2003 IIssue 1 IIssue Date 111104/2003 1IUR Ref 1 IDR-IM-2003 I
Category Principal Stakeholder 1Heulwen Pearce
Heulwen Pearce, Ellen Grundy, Richard Smith, Joe Levy, Roger Higgins. Richard Wheatcroft, Martin Deakin.
Distribution Gary Wright, John Holbourn and Mark Baker.
Background - Table 1IDR, RRMP22021
Requirement No. 1 - Provide and maintain an information source map.
IS r an atory, r estra e
N° FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENT ORIGIN CLASS
1.1
Data Types to be represented - Databases. Spreadsheets. Microfilm,
Meeting 10/07/02 MDrawings. Images, CAD Drawings, E documents, Hard documents.
Assign, utilise and maintain fixed generic telephone numbers for the
1.2 functionally responsible areas. Meeting 10/07/02 D
1.3 Information map shall be up dateable and expandable. Meeting 10/07/02 M
1.4 Information map must be maintained. Meeting 10/07/02 M
1.5
Information is to be navigated across as well as down through the product
Meeting 10/07/02life cycle. M
1.6 Information can be located by different options. not by a single route. Meeting 10/07/02 M
High-level word search can be used to give options of information location,
1.7 at all levels of the map. Meeting 10/07/02 M
1.8
Unrecognised words can be captured for central review and valid approved
Meeting 10/07/02 Mwords updated into system.
1.9 Output of search can be printed. with traceability of the search path used. Meeting 10/07/02 M
User feedback can be captured for the updating of the map. whilst in the
1.10 map application. Meeting 10/07/02 D
Attributes (functional responsibility) added into RR corporate telephone
1.11 directory. Meeting 10/07/02 D
Relationships and commonality between available information shall be
1.12 defined Meeting 10/07/02 M
1.13 Ability to link to the capability and knowledge management system. Meeting 10/07/02 M
Indicate to the user when a search is being performed. and report on the
findings of the search to the user, (for example - no data evident for type
1.14 searched). John Holbourn email 15/07/02 M
1.15 A print option shall be provided on all screens (views). Alan Baker email 12/07/02 M
All printed reports shall be in an easily readable format, with a date and time
1.16 stamp. Alan Baker email 12/07/02 M
The search facility shall have efficient response time, if this is unachievable
1.17 the user shall be advised of the expected waiting time. Alan Baker email 12/07/02 M
CLASS M· fo M d D fo D . bl
PO Box2000, Raynesway, Derby DE21 7XX Telephone: 01332 661461 Fax: 01332 661630
Page 1
Interpretation of User Requirements for 'iliiiiiium Rolls-Royce
IlmmI
N° FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENT ORIGIN CLASS
Each phase of the product life cycle is to be colour coded (taking into
account colour blindness), and this colour will flow through all levels of any
particular search associated with that life cycle phase. The colours also need
1.18 to be viewable/readable, once printed. Meeting 08/08/02 M
A feedback form shall be automatically produced if a word search does not
locate any information. This should have the functionality to disable at
1.19 anytime. Meeting 08/08/02 M
1.20 Title screen shall state the title "Product Information Map". Meeting 08/08/02 M
The user shall be advised that any feedback they have provided has been
1.21 reviewed and the outcome of that review. Meeting 08/08/02 M
1.22 Each information site should have a designated owner. Meeting 11104/03 M
N° CONSTRAINT ORIGIN CLASS
Produce and document in accordance with Rolls- Royces Website Design and
2.1 the Software Quality Management processes/requirements. Heulwen Pearce 11104/03 M
2.2 Apply with the required security regulations Meeting 11104/03 M
2.3 Internet Server will be to the prevailing standard Meeting 11104/03 M
2.4 Covers Submarines Business H Pearce comment 2517/02 M
N° DELIVERY REQUIREMENTS ORIGIN CLASS
Produce an Information map capable of maintenance of data plus
3.1 enhancement! expansion of functionality in the future Heulwen Pearce 11104/03 M
Authorising Signature Name Heulwen Pearce Date 11104/2003
ID N°: DDR-IM-2003 Issue N°: 1 Date: 11/04/2003
Page2
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Infonnarion Map
Managers Meeting
By Hardev Ubhi
• Born out of an Improvement Project
• The Improvement Project found that
there wasn't a clear visibility of NSRP
related Configuration Management
(CM) information within the business.
• The map is seen as a tool which will
collate this information.
Information Map - History
Today's Objective
'To gain the agreement from yourself
and your team, to help in the
creation of the CM Information Map'
" Personal Information
.1graduated from Sheffield with a BSc
Hans Degree
• PhD which is with Loughborough
University and sponsored by Roils
Royce
• Situated within Infrastructure Operation
Support (Managed by Peter Hiil)
• PhD is Mentored by Heulwen Pearce
Information Map Development
MSc Student - Ross Bateman
• Outlined Project Requirements
• Created a 'Proof of Concept'
if
~ ~~.
., PhD Sponsorship - Hardev Ubhi, ·Analysing and designing a solution to meet the
list of requirements
loo
~Outcomes
Things to achieve from today's meeting
• To gain understanding about;
Configuration Management Information
The uses for the Information Map
- How the information Map will benefit your area
- What information is required from yourself and
your team
ill What is needed to be done next
r'· And for me to document any concerns
To agree to support the creation of the l •
information ",,1[-1
1
Configuration Management
CM has been recognised as a key enabler for the
Submarines business both to excel with its current
business commitment and also to move into new
areas such as reliability management, commodity
management and contracting for availability.
As referenced by DEF STAN 05-57 Annex A (Issue 4),
Configuration Management (CM) is defined as;
"A management system for establishing a product's
functional and physical ctierectenstics and for
maintaining consistericv with ItS changing
requirements through the life cycle"
1<' ~ What is an Information Map
~
Cont. ...
r The image below is an initial concept of the
i Information Map which displays how the, I information might be represented (The red
circles on the grid represent Information
f
Sources which matched the search criteria)
~-- -
- ===J. - ~..11":--" _._- ..
d I ~:;~-~i'~//)~/
I ---- ~ t~ .. -- + --_= 1 .I . I
1.11 ---.~ ..- _. -.
Information Map - Benefits
• Allow the user to find Configuration
Management related information sources at
a click of a button.
• It should save time searching for
information.
• It will direct people to the correct Information
experts
• Should encourage a more productive
working process
• The executive sources of information will be
clearly identified.
I
What is an Information Map
The Information Map is;
• An interactive web-site
.It will allow users to find the route to
CM Information Sources quickly and
efficiently
• The user will have the ability to search
the Information Map and identify the
location of the specific CM Information
SourcesI
Information Map - Uses
• The Information Map will be designed
so that it can be used by anyone within
the Submarines business
• It will allow its users to search for the
routes to CM information
.It will be especially useful to those who
are new to the business, or those who
have recently changed job roles.
I'
What Information we need from
We are looking to identify all
CM Information Sources,
which you either refer to
produce/maintain CM
related information, This
Information Source could
be a database, a suite of
documents or an expert
within a particular field
2
What is needed to be done next
• To provide a list of key people within your
area that can be contacted.
• I will then contact these people and provide
them with an electronic version of a
questionnaire, which they can distribute
accordingly.
• We need your continued support to ensure
that the questionnaires are filled out and
returned within a timely manor to help wit~ /'
the success of the Information Map ~
Are you happy?
3
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Configuration Management Information Map Questionnaire Issue2
Please Contact Hardev Ubhi for any additlonallnforrnation - Ext.S7948
Generallnforrnation
1. Name
2. Business area 1"-
3. If the answer to question 2 is 'Other' then please specify within the space provided
4. How long have you worked within your current job role? I·
I·5. How long have you worked for RolIs.-Royce?
§!m.h
6. Presently, how easy do you find it to search for CM information? I [.\7. In an average day, how much time is spent looking for CM information/advice? I·
8. How much of this time could be saved if you knew where to look for this information/advice?
I 1·1
9. Within the past year, how much time do you think you have wasted as a direct result of not knowing about Information
that was available within the company? E.g. recreatiOQ documents - please SPeCifY a time in the box below
10. In relation to question 9, please state any examples within the box below?
11. How often have you successfully found relevant CM information? l I·
12. Please state below what type of CM Information you find difficult to retrieve?
13. Please state below the circumstances under which you would use the Information Map?
T~14. Could your current search time be reduced with the use of an Information Map? 1
15. If you think that you would not access the Information Map then please state why In the space provided below?
16. If you were presented with an Information Map, how would you prefer to .. rch for your required CM Information?
(PleaSe seleCt au that apply)
o By the Product life Cycle ""- o By SUbmwtne DOttIer
o ByCliss OByPlirt/PrOduct
o BySysteIn o Fnle text word seIIrdI
17. If the answer to question 11 Is 'Other' then please SPeCIfy within the box below?
18. What Information Sourcels (if any) do you provide for others to use, which you are unlikely to use yourself? •. g. DAFAR
19. Do you have any other comments concerning the Information Map?
".h""
2O.f'IeeAI.-a;.,1rtI:lrmIIiM 21.'MlIIIislheinfonmdon
Soin;e\il!ltil::t1...1!!!L_USI: StucelWe1
22.lfartlW8rto20or21 "'Other'fIen
[plene desCfiJe the irIormaIim seeee 23.'MIoIsItleOwnerorln::Mn a4.HowttnyilIt108)Ibd 26.How ....... isIhlWonn.lion 2tI,"nNl:lewldoyou~ 21./lnt1ddilionlll
comct'1mwn7 ~fmm1he1rformationSl:Mtcc1 Sot.m!jLthe~d~WOtII1 lhL~oI~1 tOfMICfIls
Other-
Other.
a....
Orner.
","",.
"""
Comments .
Comments_
Comments
Comments.
Corrvnerts.
COrnrTlents_
Corrrnents_
Comments· Comments-
Corrmerts_
Commer1s.
Comments_
Comments. Comments.
ccomeees .
Commen!!;. Commel"lt!; .
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I
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Information Map Questionnaire for Information Source OWners
Gen.rallnformaUon
Issue 1
1. Name
28) IPT
2b) other option
31) Are you within the RR Phone book? 0 Yes
3b) Is the Information about yourself In the RR phone book up to chlte?D Yes
48) Do you ha". II RR People Page? 0 Yes
4b) Is the Information on your RR people pages up to dat8? o Yes
Information Source/s which has been related to yourself
The Data Source referenced Is
5. How does the Information Source relate to you? I.e. owner, eXDert
o No
o No
o No
o No
l
\
6. If you are not the owner then who do you think is?
7.) Please confirm that the Information Source Is .".Ilable within the following formats;
o Database
o SprMdshHt
o Hard Documents
o MIcrofilm
o Person
o Drawing
o CAD DrawIngs
o lmega
o E Documents
o Other .......... spaclfy In the box below
7b) If 'Other' Then p ..... specify;
AgrHment to question 7 or the speclftcatlon of any changes
.. ,. WhIIt torrnat do you believe Is the mast.r?
., Other option
t. An you the owner of all the formats of Information Sources?
1l1li).Which submarine Parts does the Information Source ...,.,_.?
o Pumps 0 Instrumentation 0 Tnnsducer
o Valves 0 Piping 0 All
o FIttings o Pnssure Vessels
1011, OIlIer option
11.WIIIch cIIIPIes of 8ullmllrine elMs the DnlIource ,..... to?
o T.........., 0 V.ng...... 0 IwIftsure 0 AstutI
128) Which plant systam does the Information source ...... to?
o RC Fresh-WaW CoolIng 0 Coolant ~aIve operating
o Coolant Dlscharv-/Dnlns 0 ..........ICYCooIIngIHPDHIIt
o ftJtmary Shied 0 Low Pralure Decay Heat R8m0va1
o ftJtmary circuit 0 Maln .... m
o ...........ng 0 PraIure RelIt
o Coolant Tr.tIIIMnt
OAII
12b' ....... specIfY 'Other' I I
Q.TIle MIOW ........ are the ... M Product UIeCycIe"__ _1ooIcIIIe at .... low level .......... apecIfy
wIIIcII cIocIIIMI* tile InformaIIoIIlource """'ICII
~onctpt
o .scellaneous
o Other
OITF
o Rod Control
o ,_._., Control
o LN.ndlCCa
o NeutnHI Plux
DtOnltlOO
o REQUIREMENTS & ASSESSMENT CRITERIA
o CONCEPT CREATION & ASSESSMENT TECHNICAL OPTIONS
o BASIS FOR DECISION
o EVIDENCE OF CUSTOMER AGREEMENT
o ASSUMPTIONS
o REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION
o ARM STRATEGY
o ILSSTRATEGY
o DEVELOPMENT TEST REPORTS
o DEVELOPMENT & VERIFICATION OF CHOSEN CONCEPT
C SAFETY REPORTS
Realisation
o APPLICABILITY STATEMENT
o MRI
o SUPPORT DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS
(AB, BR, lPC's, SC's, SOP's, EOP's, Ol's, SSP45)
o PROTOTYPE TEST VALIDATION
o COMMITMENT TO CREATION
o SYSTEM DEFINITIONS INCLUDING CONFIGURATION ID
o DESIGN/INTERFACE SPECS
o MAINTENANCElUPKEEP TRIALS REQS
o MANUFACTURING SPECS (EQUIP OR TECH SPECS)
o PRODUCTION/ACCEPTANCE TEST SPECS
o INSTALLATION REQUIREMENT
o LIVE FILE REFERENCE
o DRAWINGS & SCHEMES
o NSN INTERFACE SPECS
o DESIGN CERTIFICATES
o DESIGN CHANGE REQUESTS
o VRNI
o ASSOCIATED PRODUCTS
In-Service
o IN-SERVICE SUPPORT DOCUMENTS
DA&A
o CLASSMOO
o AS FITTED EQUIPMENT CHANGES (In-SeIvice)
(INCLUDING SERIAL NO a DESIGN STATES)
o OAR (BMP, LOP(R), OOLP),
o AS FITTED CONFIGURATION CONTROL
o ISOMETRIC DRAWINGS
o IN-SERVICE CONCESSIONS
C MAINTENANCE PMS
C CHANGE REQUEST
o EQUIPMENT LOCATION
o OAFAR
o RRAOAR (In-SeIvIce)
Production
o ORDERNO
o TX20600
o UNIQUE SERIAL NO
o MANUFACTURING CONCESSIONS
o CONTAINER PART TO CONTAINED PART
o DETAIL PRODUCTION TEST RESULTS
o REPAIR STATUS
o MANUFACTURING INFORMATION (year cl manufacture)
o COMMISSIONING REPORTS
o TEST PROCEDURES
o RAMPS
o RAPS
o BUILDASFITTEDSTATUSATPAD
RRADAR
o SHIPBUILDER CONCESSIONS
o RRAOAR (Installation & Commissioning)
PllpotIl
o MAINTENANCE PMS
o AS FITTED EQUIPMENT CHANGES (Decommissioning
& DIspoaal) (INCLUDING SERIAL NO & DESIGN STATES
o DDLPOAR
o ARCHIVE REQUIREMENTS
o eQUIPMENT STATUS (date acrapped)
o TXFonn
o RRAOAR (Oecomml8llon & Disposal)
1
15•....... wrtta • ......, dncrlllllOn 01 thelnt'ormlllon source tMt will ... suIIIcIant tit ...... an eIactronlc ...-ch?
1•.At wMt leVel do you parceIv. the quality of information?
17. AnllIICIdItlonllI comments?
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Information Map
What is Configuration Management (CM)?
CM is related to the Engineers and Technical people who work within the Submarines
business. It is only successful if all these people contribute/retrieve to the process, as
shown within the following diagram,
Through
Life Safety
Head of
Engineering
and Knowledge
Management
Vulcan Astute
CM has been recognised as a key enabler for the Submarines business both to excel
with its current business commitment and also to move into new areas such as
Reliability management, Commodity management and Contracting for availability.
As referenced by DEF STAN 05-57 Annex A (Issue 4), Configuration Management
(CM) is defined as;
"A management system for establishing a product 'sfunctional and physical
characteristics andfor maintaining consistency with its changing requirements
through the life cycle"
What is the Information Map?
The Information Map will be an interactive web site, which will allow users to find
the route to CM Information Sources quickly and efficiently. The user will have the
ability to search the Information Map and identify the location of the specific CM
I rjh November 2003
Information Sources. The image below is an initial concept of the Information Map
which displays how the information might be represented (The red circles on the grid
represent Information Sources which matched the search criteria)
.......,
j ;; ~ - -'... ,".,I _.. Q
I" . _·,_·r __ •.. "--_ ...._- ..~
What is an Information Source?
We are looking to identify all CM Information Sources, which you either refer to
produce/maintain CM related information. This Information Source could be a
database, a suite of documents or an expert within a particular field.
Why have I got to fill out the questionnaire?
You have been highlighted as an owner/expert of an Information Source within the
Submarines business. The use of this questionnaire is to clarify the information, which
has been provided to us.
Additional Information
The Configuration management Information Map has evolved out of a Rationalisation
activity, which found that there was not a clear visibility of NSRP related CM
information within the Submarines Business. Itwas established that a large number of
people held vast amounts of knowledge locally and the map is seen as a tool to pass
this Knowledge on to people who require it. Rolls Royce has sponsored me as a
student doing a PhD in Knowledge Management. My mandate is to complete the
design, implementation and population of the Configuration Management Information
Map. Your privacy will be respected and any information you provide will be
treated with confidence. Thank you for your co-operation,
Hardev Ubhi (Ext 52379).
1cjh November 2003
Configuration Management Information Map Agreement
Name:
Information Source:
Agreement:
I agree that the information which has been provided is correct and that if any changes
do occur, I will inform the nominated Map owner as soon as possible. I will ensure
that the Information Map is reviewed and maintained on a basis to be agreed, and that
if my responsibilities change, I will inform the next person within the role.
Signed ---------------
Date
Appendices
APPENDIX9
INFORMATION MAP DEVELOP
DOCUMENTATION
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Configuration Management Information Map Test Schedule
1.1 Test Environment
The testing will be carried out on a standalone PC and therefore not connected to the R·A NNPPI network. The laptop is working to refresh
operating standards. The functions of Information Source owners and Administrators will be tested via the Intranet as this cannot be created
on the standalone PC.
Test Reference Description ./ X CommentsNo
1.1.1 Ensure that the system can be navigated through links and
behaves as expected.
1.1.2 Confirm database is Access based Windows/Browser style
1.1.3 Confirm database has the correct links and relationships
Confirm data is "read only" to all users except those with write
1.1.4 permissions. Type data into fields to ensure data cannot be entered
by those without permission. Attempt using the "Save" function to
check.
Confirm Administrators or Information Source owner can write to
1.1.5 fields. Type in a variety of words into different tables to ensure write
access and then 'Save'
1.1.6 Confirm Super users can grant access permissions
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1.2 GenerIc System Requirements
Test Reference Description -/ X CommentsNo ..
1.2.1 Check that the system Is capable to move back from every page
Check that the user can get back to the home page from every
1.2.2 page ,
1.2.3 Check "Site Help" Function is operational from the Home page.
1.2.4 Check that all the pages look like the windows/browser
Ensure Upper and Lower case data entry is allowed for both read
1.2.5 and write users. Data should be converted to correct format when
writing to tables for all fields. - Enter data In lower case where
upper case Is required and check that It is changed to upper case.
1.2.6 The Feedback function should generate an email which can allow
any comments to be fed-back
..
1.2.7 Check that current date and time Is displayed.
Page40117
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2 Functional Testing
2.1 Functional and Field Format Testing for The Home Page
Test Reference Description .t' x CommentsNo
2.1.1 Open the application - user shouid be directed onto thehome page
Links to the other Pages on the site should appear and
work
• Home
• Site Map
• About2.1.2 • Search CMIM
• Explore CMIM
• My Documents
• Site Help
• CMIM Feedback
2.1.3 Standard R·R Template should appear
Displays and Links to the other R·R sites (Standard
Template)
• Products
• Processes
2.1.4 • Resources
• Organisation
• Search
• Heip
• Print
Pago50117
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2.2 Functional and Field Format Testing for The Site Map
Test Reference Description ./ x CommentsNo
2.2.1 Open the Site Map from the Home page
2.2.2 Check the R·R Template Is in use
'Breadcrumbs' trail showing the depth of your
menu/option selection should allow a link to the 'Home'
page , . "
2.2.3 The display should show the site structure and available
pages to the user
Check that each link directs the user to the correct page
• My Documents
• About
• Search
• Search Tips2.2.4 • Advanced search
• Explore
• Feedback
• • Help
• User guide
Page tlOI 17
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Test No Reference Description ./ x Comments
2.3.1 Check that the page opens using the R-R StandardTemplate
Within the search by the keyword box check that both
2.3.2 Text (Caps/Lowercase) and Numerical digits can be
typed in
Check that the automation of words generated by the
2.3.3 pick list are inline with the word typed E.g. Cal should
show Calculate, Calculus
2.3.4 Check that the automatically generated word can be
selected from the list provided
2.3.5 Type in PIMS and Click on the 'Search' button thisshould return '4' results
2.3.6 Check that the information provided by each source is
correct - This will validate the data.
Click on a source Information button (I icon) to view
2.3.7 more information - this should link you to the source
information.
2.3.8 Click on the 'Search Tips' button. This should providerelevant search tips
2.3.9 Try and deselect phases of the product life cycle _Individually.
Use the 'SelectlDeselect All' button and see if that
2.3.10 works to select all the phases and then deselect all of
the_phases.
Test Schedule - Configuration Management Information Map
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Deselect the phases of the product life cycle, which
'Ophis' occurs In, and then type 'Ophis' Into the search
box and check to see if an results are returned.
2.3.12
Deselect two phases, which Ophis does occur in and
check that they are excluded when the search has
been erformed.
2.3.13
When the results per page are shown you need to
check that the results per page function works by
testing that the number per page can be changed with
the correct number of finds displayed and an option Is
iven to view the next a e.
2.3.14
2.3.15
Select the 'Advanced Search' option. It should open the
advance search options on the screen below the
'Product life c cia hase'
Check that when the question mark symbol Is selected
It then displays the correct help message.
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2.4 Functional and Field Format Testing for the Advanced Search Page
Test Reference Description ,f x CommentsNo
I Check that the page opens using the R-R Standard2.4.1 Template
Within the search by the keyword box check that both
2.4.2 Text (Caps/Lowercase) and Numerical digits can be
I typed in
Check that the automation of words generated by the
2.4.3 pick list are inline with the word typed E.g. Cal should
show Calculate, Calculus
2.4.4 Check that the automatically generated word can beJ selected from the list provided
2.4.5 Type in PIMS which should equal 4 results and Ophisshould equal 1 result.
2.4.6 Check that the information provided by each source is
correct - This will validate the data.
2.4.7 Click on a source (/ icon) to view more information _
this should link you to the source information.
2.4.8 Click on the 'Search Tips' button. This should providerelevant search tips
2.4.9 Try and deseiect phases of the product life cycle _individually.
Use the 'Select/Deselect All' button and see if that
24.10 works to select all the phases and then deselect all of
the phases.
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Deselect the phases of the product life cycle, which
2.4.11 'Ophis' occurs In, and then type 'Ophis' into the search
box and check to see if any results are returned.
Deselect two phases, which Ophis does occur in and
2.4.12 check that they are excluded when the search has ..'
been _performed.
When the results per page are shown you need to
check that the results per page function works by
2.4.13 testing that the number per page can be changed with
the correct number of finds displayed and an option Is
. _given to view the next~e. ....
.'
Select the 'Advanced Search' option, It should open the
2.4.14 advance search options on the screen below the
' .. 'Product life cycle_Jlhase' "._ '.' . , .. "
Type in a keyword and select a 'Class' of submarine.
2.4.15 Check that the results, which are returned, are referring
. to that class only. ':.
."Type in a keyword and select a 'Level' of the PLC.
2.4.16 Check that the results, which are returned, are referring
to that PLC level onlY.
Type in a keyword and select a PLC 'Phase'. Check
2.4.17 that the results, which are returned, are referring to that
class on_!y.
Type in a keyword and select a 'Model' of submarine.
2.4.18 Check that the results, which are returned, are referring
to that Model on_!y. .
Type in a keyword and select a 'Components' of
2.4.19 submarine. Check that the results, which are returned,
are referri~ to that com___Qonentonly.
Type in a keyword and select a Class, Level, Phase,
2.4.20 Model and Component and check that the results
shown are relevant to the ~ions selected.
Page 1001 17
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Just select a Class, Level, Phase, Model and
2.4.21 Component and see that the information sources relate
to those fields only and that the function works without
a kevword beina used.
Type in a Keyword and select two different types of
2.4.22 Class, and then validate the results to see if they are
correct.
Type in a Keyword and select two different types of
2.4.23 Level, and then validate the results to see if they are
correct.
Type in a Keyword and select two different types of
2.4.24 Phase, and then validate the results to see if they are
correct.
Type in a Keyword and select two different types of
2.4.25 Model, and then validate the results to see if they are
correct.
Type in a Keyword and select two different types of
2.4.26 Component. and then validate the results to see if they
are correct.
2.4.27 Check that when the question mark symbol is selected
it then displays the correct help message.
TestSchedule - Configuration Management Information Map
2.5 Functional and Field Format Testing for About page
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Test Req.
No Reference Description Comments
2.5.1 Check that the correct R·R template is being used
2.5.2 Check that the correct links are present on the templateand work
2.5.3 Check that the Information which is displayed is correct
2.5.4 Edit the Information which Is within the coding and see
that the changes appear on the page.
x
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2.5 Field Format Testing for My Documents
Test Req.
Description ,f X CommentsNo Reference
2.5.1 Check that the correct R-R template is being used
2.5.2 Check that the correct links are present on the templateand that they work
2.5.3 Check that the items displayed are those that are owned
by the Information Source owner
2.5.4 Check that as a normal user without any privilege options
you should find the 'My Documents' empty.
2.5.5 As a source owner the edit function should appear.
2.5.6 Click on the 'edit function' and check the source
information is displayed correctly
Check that an Administrator can change all of the fields
2.5.7 within the Information Source. Check that the changes
which have been made are stored
Check that a Source owner can change all of the fields
2.5.8 within the Information Source. Check that the changes
which have been made are stored
Page13of17
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2.6 Field Format Testing for Explore function
Test Req. Description 0/ x CommentsNo Reference
2.6.1 Check that the explore page opens with the correct R-Rtemplate
2.6.2 Check that the navigation buttons work correctly.
2.6.3 Check that the 6 stages of the Product life cycle aredisplayed.
" , ,
2.6.4 Check that by clicking on each phase of the Product Life
cycle that the correct Levels are displayed
2.6.5 Click on a phase and check that the correct InformationSources are present.
2.6.6 Click on an Information source to view the detailedJ, information
Ciick on the first phase 'Concept' check that the purpie
2.6.7 box is highlighted on all of the Information Sources
di~~ed. ".< . ,',
"
2.6.8 Carry out the above test on every component type
checking the deferent product life cycle colour. ,
Within the concept phase look at an Information source
2.6.9 which appears within more then one phase and check
that it appears within that other phase.
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2.6.10 Repeat the above test for a number of Informationsources.
a 2.6.11 Check that the plus buttons next to each phase within the
PLC represent the correct levels below
2.6.12 Check that this can then go down into components
2.6.13 Check that by clicking on the components the amount of
relevant information sources are displayed.
When you have selected an information source from the
2.6.14 icon (~. Write in a comment and check that the comment
has been recorded onto that Information source.
Check that you can close the Information Source
2.6.15 description box by using the x button or by using the
close sign.
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2.7 Field Format Testing for the Feedback page
Test Req. Description 0/ X CommentsNo Reference
2.7.1 Check that the page format and Layout Is within the A.ATemplate format.
2.7.2 Check that the required address is within the send box
2.7.3 Check that all of the relevant area's can be Written Into
2.7.4 Check that the 'Send' function works
2.9 Field Format Testing for Print option
Test Req.
Description oJ' x CommentsNo Reference
2.8.1 Check that every page can be printed out with thecorrect content.
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3 Test Result Approval.
t Test Result Checked by:
f
N_a_m_e -t S_i_g_"_e_d ~-------o-a-t-e------~
_ Hardev Ubhi
Test Result Approved by:
If N_am__e r---------------S-i-g-"e-d-------- ~ o_a_te --4
_ Heulwen Pearce
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Issue2 Submarines NSRP Information Mal!
Q!!estiormaire ~Y!I1Qseand additional information
The questiormaire attached has been designed to measure 1he effectiveness of the Submarines NSRP Information Map. The results of this
questiormaire will be compared against 1he results of1he initial questionnaire and 1hen 1he findings will be published.
The questiormaire will be conducted via email.
Your privacy wI1l be respected and any infonnation you provide wI1l be treated In conftdence.
Thank you for your co-operation - Heulwen Pearce, auistlne Brady & Hardev Ubhi
Generallnformatlon
1. Name
2. Business area Please specify }..
3. If you answered question 2 as 'othe~ please specify within the space provided
4. How long have you worked for Rolls-Royce, Submarines? Please specify 1.
5. How long have you worked within your current job/role? Please specify I·
... rch
6. In an average day, how much time is spent looking for Submarines NSRP
intormation/advice? Please specify 1·
7. How often have you successfully found relevant Submarines NSRP information? Please specify 1·
IY!!mIDnes MRP In!o[!!!!!!IonMIl!
8. Are you aware of the Submarines NSRP Information Map?
0 Yes 0 No If no, I2lease review the SubmSlrin!,l§ NSRP Inform!!liQn MSlQ{!b:QliQking tl!:r!:l ttl!:n r!:§I.!!!l!:
comoletion of Questionnaire
9. How many timea II week do you use the Submarines NSRP Information Map?
0-<1 02-5 06-15 016-25 0>,,26
10. Do you believe that the Submarines NSRP Information Map has met your expectati0n8?
o Yes - "'-e explain "'"' below D No - "'-e explain "'"' below
11. 18 the Submarines NSRP Information Map intuttive to use?
o Yes - _ explain "'"' below o No - "'-e e>cpIIIn "'"' below
12. Wtth the use of the Submarines NSRP Information Map, how easy do you find it to search for the whereabouts of
Submarines NSRP information? Please specify I·
13. Aa a percentage, how much of your time do you belielle has been S8WId with the use of the Submarines NSRP
Intormation Map? IPlease specify r·
14. At • PERSONAL level have the benefits (listed below) been achieved?
1. ConfIdent that this is the authoritative source of information/expert who Is committed to sharing Not at all Some Reasonab~ Completely
2. ProYicIes II good atarting point for networking
D 0 0 0
3. Information/expert searching becomes less hit and ml88
0 0 0 D
4. PRMdes incldenlallearning
0 0 0 0
5. Identifies different information storage media
0 0 0 0
Other
0 0 0 0
15. No a BUSINESS level have the benefits (listed below) been achieved?
1. Encourages the use of authorised sources of information/experts Not at aU Some Reasonabl\ Completely
2. Promotes the sharing of expert knowledge
0 0 0 0
3. Promotes greater efficiency in the workforce
0 0 0 0
4. Provides opportunity to build on past experience
0 0 0 0
Other
0 0 0 0
16. What problems might the Submarines NSRP Possibility 17. Suggested solution to problem Don't
Information Map encounter? Know
1 Please specify r· 1 0
2
Please specify r· 2 0
3 Please specify I·3 0
4
Please specify I·4 0
5 Please specify T· 5 0
18.What additional features would you like within the site, if funding were to become available? Useful Important Essential
to users
1
0 0 0
2
0 0 0
3
0 0 0
4
0 0 0
~[Sib Ml1b2S120 Sbl ~ybmlr.ioll tj~Bf 10f21l!1i1~20MlR
19.Which search method do you find more successful? 0 Keyword 0 StrucbJred hierarchical sea",h
20. Is this your preferred search method? 0 Keyword 0 StrucbJred hiera",hical sea",h
21. If you could choose to search via an additional method, what would that be? I
22. Would you/have you recommended the Submarines NSRP Information Map to colleagues? DYes ONo
23. Do you consider the Submarines NSRP Information Map part of your 'Tool-kit' for obtaining product information? OYes ONo
24. Please provide an example of using the Submarines NSRP Information Map successfully?
25. Please identify any n_ Submarines NSRP Information Map SOUrces that we should foUow up?
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TCP Intranet Site
Site Owner: Stuart Wicks
Project Owner: Mark. Goodson
Friday 23rd April 2004
Presentation by Hardev Ubhi
Meeting Objective
'To gain agreement with the team to help
support the creation of the TCP Intranet
site'
What are the benefits of the
site?
I Resource availability I
I Encourages Teamwork. I Experts highlighted
ColT11lunication - lime
Saved
Online - Not just
meetings
Searching for
Information becomes
easier
Greater Understanding
of team members
projects
• PhD In Knowledge Management
• Infrastructure Operational Support area
- Under Peter Hill
• Established CM Information Sources
• Produced an Information Map
Me
What is the site Vision?
'The Intranet site's
primary aim is to increase
collaboration within the
team and other business
units within Rolls-Royce
that are also developing
(TCP) solutions'
Project Scope
1
Site content
Please view
the poster
Benefits of CoPs
• We need to solve problems once
Problems should be solved by a sWlgle entity once and the
solutions cascaded throughout the community
• Response times can be significantly reduced
• We need to encourage sharing of ideas and
knowledge
By shamg knowledge now, we can prepare for future learning
and training skills, reducing leamllg curves for new !tarters and
inexperienced personnel.
Communities of Practice
(CoPs)?
'Communities of Practice are groups of
people who share a concern, a set of
problems, or a passion about a topic,
and who deepen their knowledge and
expertise in this area by interacting on
an ongoing basis'
Thank you
2
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TCP INTRANET SITE
2]th May 2004
The Next Steps ...
• Issue TCP Intranet site to team to test
initial prototype.
• Feedback will be required by a date to
be specified.
The Site Structure
Meeting Objective
To Review and Agree the proposed TCP
Intranet Site Content.
• Agree project requirements - March 2004 ./
• Capture content - April 2004 ./
• Identify and agree site structure - April 2004
./
• Create and populate site - May 2004 ./
• Agree on site and structure - May 2004
• Launch Site - June 2004
Project Milestones
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Maintenance
How do W think that the site should be
maintained? .;J
Questions/Com ments
? ~.~ ~. ~.
~ .
• .;:J
3
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I search I feedback I help I print
TOTAL CARE PACKAGES (TCP)
WELCOME TO THE TCP HOME PAGE
~ strategy
~ Resources and Skills
~ Projects and Prospects
~ Finance
~ Calendar
~ Social
~ Feedback
Clickhere to
view the
Roll,.-Royce
Centenary
Celeb ..ation,.
PillJP informiltion
owner
stuart Wicks
Web editor
Hardev Ubhi
Last updated
20/05/04
review
,.', 'NM'SUPPORT'· ..&Abl' .. IIRolIs~Royce <
'INTRANET ~ , ~l
\/',/ednesday, r'·'la"l26
[HOME]
I search I feedback I help I print
TCP - PROJECTS AND PROSPECTS
I PROJECT MATRIX TABLE PROJECT DOCUMENTS REPORTS 8l CONTRACTS
Project Matrix Table The Capability Acquisition Monitor is a series of spreadsheets
showing capability requirements against project prospects.
The Projects Initial Process Chart is an overview giving the
current status of individual projects,
Project Documents The RRstandard gated process and the Local operating
procedures can be found by clicking here,
-
I
, I".
I,
The Good practice framework, holds valuable information so to
access please click here,
I search I feedback I help I print
(HOME]
TCP - Resources and Skills
ORGANISATIONAL CONTACTS
CHART THROUGH
CoP
TEAM SKILLS AND
CAPABILITIES
TEAM MEMBERS
PROFILE
The TCP team Consists of 10 members. By clicking on
their names below you can view their People pages;
Stuart Wicks
Rachel Stock
Steve Brotherhood
Veronica Jurrison
Sam Salt
Adrian Gailey
Mark Goodson
Mark De Chazel
Gillian Barlow
Hardev Ubhi
The TCP Team is an experienced and multidisciplinary team
of professionals from the Support business and otherabilities
I search I feedback I help I print
(HOME]
TCP - Feedback
There are a number of people that you can contact with feedback about the site but to
ensure that your commentsare dealt with efficiently we would ask if you couldtarQet
your commentsto one of the people below I Thank you.
The site owner is Stuart wicks who is the manager of the rcp
team in Derby, If you would like to contact Stuart then please
- Click here.
Site Owner
Morle.Goodson is the coordinator for this site, If you have any
suggestions or any queries about site content then please -
Click here
Project Co-
ordinator
Hardev Ubhi is the site editor, so please direct any technical
emails her way - Click here.
Site Editor
PrllJP infurmat inn
Web editor
HardevUbhi
Owner
Stuart Wicks
last updated
13/05/04
review
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QUESTIONNAIRE 1 - TCP INTRANET SITE
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QuestiOIll1aire 1 - TCl? Intranet site
Ouestionnaire Purpose and additional information
The questionnaire attached has been designed to measure the success of the intranet site so that we can set a baseline for the perceived expectations.
The questionnaire will be conducted as a one to one interview with the results being recorded by myself and then validated on completion.
You will be given an attachment which will show the structure of the site and highlight the main functionality.
Your privacy will be respected and any infonnation you provide will be treated with confidence.
Thank you for your co-operation - Hardev Ubhi 52653
Name- I I
Ext No - I I
I. How many times a week do you think that you will access the intranet site?
0=<1 02·5 06-15 016·25 0>=26
2. How many hours of time do you feel that you have contributed to the site?
0=<1 02·3 04-5 06-7 08-9 0>=10
3. What beneftls do you hope to oet from the site and how confident are you that each benefit willbe achieved?
Beneftl Not at all Some Reasonably Very
Confident Confidence confident confident
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
4. What benefils do you, think the site willbring to the TCP group and how confident are you that each benefit willbe achieved?
Benefit Not at all Some Reasonably Very
Confident Confidence confident confident
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
5. What benefits do you, think the site willbring to the business and how confident are you that each benefit willbe aChieved?
Benefrt Not at all Some Reasonably Very
Confident Confidence confident confident
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
6. What problems do you envisage the site may encounter and how probable do you think these willbe?
Problem Possible May Probable Almost
but unlike~ Happen certain
1
0 0 0 0
2
0 0 0 0
3
0 0 0 0
4
0 0 0 0
5
0 0 0 0
7. How do you think that your concerns could be dealt with? Don't Know
1 0
2 0
3 0
4 0
5 0
8. What additional features would you like within the site? Useful Important Essential
to users
1 0 0 0
2
0 0 0
3
0 0 0
4 0 0 0
9. Additional comments?
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POSTER TO EXPLAIN EXPLICIT AND TACIT
KNOWLEDGE
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Explicit Knowledge
Things we know that we can write
down, share with others e.g. Step-
by-step sequence
Tacit Knowledge
What we do not know we know I
including know how, rules of thumb,
experience, insights and intuition.
E.g. your mum goes into cardiac
arrest, who would you cali????.~• Mark -Readsabout it
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ANSWERS TO THE FOCUS GROUPS OPEN
QUESTIONS
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Font style per group
1. TCP support team - Innovative and tacit based
2. Safety team - Work based on explicit knowledge
Do people working within NM prefer to use tacit or explicit knowledge?
• Personal preference
• You need them both - to use one you usually need the other
• Use half of each
• First stage within a task is tacit, but the task uses a lot of explicit knowledge as
reference data
Which is more efficient?
• Tacit is easier if you know who to speak to
• You may need to use explicit as a person may not have the time to explain to
you the whole thing in question
• A process may differ in real life to what is written down
Is tacit knowledge sharing encouraged? '
• It is used within formal projects where experts are brought in
• Process encourages people to share knowledge e.g. HAZOP
• Depends on the area of work e.g. HR use tacit.
• People are mainly called in from Support areas to help e.g. EDS or
Operational Support.
Issues with tacit knowledge?
• You have to reply on others
• Can be difficult to know who to speak to
Why'do we like to use tacit knowledge?
• Its quick
• We like people contact
• When working with people they may not want to commit to things
on paper so they prefer to talk about things - no commitment
• Often there is too much information to look through
Do you think it would be a good idea to reward tacit knowledge sharing?
• No, do not like the idea of rewards
• Some people do not like talking to others but should not be
punished for it
• An issue arises with Specialists/Generalists as generalists would be rewarded
more
• People under pressure may not help
Company Culture?
• Needs changing
• Managers need to be more visible and interactive with their staff
• New ideas within the company are done to tick boxes
• Executives should be involved within product support meetings
• Need to reduce boundaries
• Increase knowledge awareness
• People need to be encouraged to update their details so that it can be made
more aware of who knows what (SAP)
• People may not share due to job security
• There needs to be more support for KM initiatives
• Lack of communication (Feedback) and visibility from the top
• Need to have more hard copies of documents available, better information on
the intranet and more meeting rooms (Common rooms).
• Group socialising/team building days would be great =more productive staff
• Recognition from managers
• Knowledge transfer with external bodies e.g. attending conferences
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FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONNAIRE
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(Frequency = Rarely, Occasionally, Frequently)
Explicit knowledge tools Are you aware Have you Have you Frequency
of this tool used the tool? contributed to the
withinNM? use of the tool?
Lessons learnt logs/Best
practices - sharing of new
know led_geand e'92_erience
Structured Knowledge
Audits - understanding
knowledge needs and
assets
Power packs -
compilation of best
proposals, presentations,
models, work ..E_lansetc
Capability Intranets -
online sharing of
processes, technology and
best_£.ractice.
Benchmarking
(Establishes strengths and
weaknesses across KM
issues = targets &
measurements)
TRIZ - Theory of
inventive problem solving
(database holding patent
designs = better quality
ideas)
Lessons Learnt Review -
facilitated session held at
the end of a key session.
Hazard Identification
Prompt Lists - Prompts
lists for running risk
identification
(Frequency =Rarely, Occasionally, Frequently)
Tacit knowledge tools Are you aware Have you Have you Frequency
of this tool used the contributed to the
withNM? tool? use of the tool?
Corporate yellow
_jJ_ages/People pages
CoP - Communities of
practice (facilitated
network of people sharing
knowledge)
Networking - people
Telephone conference
Video conferencing
Peer assist (People from
new projects to learn from
experiences across the
company)
Story telling
Social meeting places e.g.
Cafe
Expert interviews/master
classes
DRED - Design rational
editor (Helps structure,
present and review decision
processes)
Knowledge Acquisition
Modelling Process -
capturing and publishing
know ledge suitable for
non-experts
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BUSINESS ADVANTAGES AND
DISADVANTAGES FOR BOTH TACIT AND
EXPLICIT KNOWLEDGE
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November 2004
Weighting - The weights will range from 1 to 5 with 1 being Important and 5 being
extremely important. The weighting was added after the meeting to establish the
importance of each point. Frequency - This will determine the likelihood that an
event will occur. 1 is unlikely and 5 is most likely.
E "'k Idxp ICIt nowe Ige
Advantages Example Importance Frequency
Explicit knowledge is Nuclear training is
auditable audited by Lloyds.
Finances are audited by
KPMG
Explicit knowledge is QMS, documents held
accessible to everyone across on the Intranet, shared
the company/to many people drives.
at one time
Explicit knowledge can be E-Ieaming, emailing
transferred quickly via PC's documents.
Explicit knowledge can be PIMS or any other
stored and searched upon database holding
effectively information
Explicit knowledge can be Ophis-The
validated/quality checked operational history is
checked within detail.
ETNA safety s/w
Explicit knowledge is readily Intranet /library
identifiable searches
Explicit knowledge is E-Ieaming offers
accredited courses which have
been accredited.
Disadvantages Example Importance Frequency
Explicit knowledge can age so Telephone lists and the
needs constant maintenance Intranet
Explicit knowledge can be Configuration
liable to corruption management problems
(Wrong use of drawing
(A used V))
Explicit knowledge can equal Live files
Information overload
Requires users with pre Simple example -
explicit/tacit knowledge to use booking a meeting
Explicit knowledge. room
November 2004
Tacit Knowledge
Assumptions;
• People are willing to share knowledge
• They are available within the team, and still working within the area the
information is requested in.
• The person is available to answer the query
Advantages Example Importance Freauency
Tacit knowledge can be JIT All the time - for
example one person
offered tacit
knowledge once in a
five minute
observation
The transfer of tacit knowledge Teaching e.g. PFC,
can be rewarding/empowering general offering of
knowledge
Tacit knowledge equals less The CoP's are a
emphasis/cost on IT cheap way and are
successful, social
areas include kitchens
Increases a knowledge IPT's (Integrated
sharing/team building Project teams)
environment involving people
external e.g. the MoD
Tacit knowledge increases Best practice clubs,
innovation through project brainstorming
brainstorming sessions
Dlsadvantages Example Importance Frequency
If tacit knowledge is not Meeting minutes
formally captured then it could are not always
be misinterpreted taken - meeting
outputs can
therefore be
debatable
Tacit knowledge could lead to It does Occur
some people having a
competitive advantage over
others, stopping them from
sharing their knowledge
People may leave the company Key people have
with important tacit knowledge left during projects
e.g. Nuclear
engineers with
experience in
StresslElectrical
safety
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BENCHMARKING QUESTIONNAIRE
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Sheen
KnOWIII_dr s~~!!ll>_enchmark, February/Mirch 2005 I
I I I
Most of these questions refer to people. Normally you should consider the people in your team or business unit (the group in question considered by
the study).
In other cases, where you publish procedures or information outside this team, to be used by others, then you should consider the wider group, not
just the members of the team. These questions are marked with an asterisk'
Score each question with a score of 1-5 (or 6 if you have a practise better than the levelS description). This can be done electronically or on paper.
You can enter the scores for several individuals or teams into the accompanying spreadsheet 'km benchmark summary template.xls· • this gives
some stats and tools for comparing across Individuals, teams or business units
Level , 2 3 - , 6 8I""terleve jBetWeen BetWeen EveliDiiter praCtlCi:l'r.ueIn this DesCriptionof level' level., Description ollevel 3 1.".1.3 Description oIlevel 5 attach a description orQuestions column practice and3 practice and5 practice provide. contact
Establish a Knowledge Sharing Environment
No communication on IRoutinely describe needIs the need for knowledge lessons leamt of and Identify how or withsharinq, communicated? knowledQe sharina whom
IIReward specificAre you rewarded for
Instances or put goodknowledge sharing examples forward foractivities? No recoonltlon Informal recoanition awards.
IHave you been involved IFrequently identifyin the development &
speCific opportunities andpromotion of knowledge Opportunities not how knowledge shouldsharing? explicitly Identified be shared
I
Page 1
Sheet1
Level , 2 3 4 & 8IEnter lever 1- IBetWeen IEVinli8it"PrIlclT~1iiieInth .. Description oIlevel1 level., Description Of level 3 leval.3 Description 01 level I attach • deacriptlon orQ_ona column practlca _3 practice andS Ipractice provide. contllCl
Frequent communication
on how knowledge
Occasionally should be shared. TeamDoes your processlteam communicate how & Individual knowledgehave a knowledge No explicit knowledge knowledge should be sharing metrlcs andsharinQ viSion? sharing vision shared? taraets are set.
Understanding 01 knowled~e needs & asset.
How well do you ,
understand the
knowledge needed to Good management Structured Knowledgeoperate your business awareness, but not Audit Identified needslorocess/team? Not at all documented and sources
How are the risks to your
knowledge resources
Management action plan(people, documentation
In place followingand other systems) Action plan based on Structured Knowledge •managed? Not at all manSQement awareness AudH
Systematically capture
key experience from-.,
experts near to their
Are you aware of any departure. OR Successor
Less formal knOwledge Identified and worksplans to cope with the
capture OR Successor closely with expert priorloss of key experts? None, recruit as needed Identified to departure.
Page2
Sheet1
Level 1 I 2 3 4 ' & 8
IDescription of level 5
_, ..
,,--------_._-- Enter level' !Betweeri Between E"."·bett.'-pr.ctlcLPI ••••In this Description of 1eve11 lev.i., DesCriptionof le".1 3 Ievel.3 lIt.ch • de.. rlptlon orQuestion. column practice and3 practice _5 -_. practice provide. cOnIICI______---.--- .- '--
Newfficruns-----
systematically
capture/gather key
knowledge from experts
Training needs Identified, early In their career, andAre you aware of how to otherwise experience are made fully aware ofmake expertise available Experience acquired on acquired 'on the Job' from relevant documents &
to new recruits? me lob supervisor/mentor. capabllitv Intranet webs
Sharing experience between people
Names of all experts
How do you help people published and
identify experts or Organisational charts disseminated to all
contacts within your published & widely operators of the
team? Word-of·mouth disseminated Iprocess/team contacts
Encouragement Is givenIs the sharing of expert to participate in relevantknowledge encouraged No action, any networks networks (communitiesbetween people? are informal of Practice I
Page3
Sheet1
Laver 1 2 3 4 I IIEnter level 1- ,BetWeen [EviiilHitt.r preCflCi:l'r. ...Inthl. Deacrlptlon of level1 1eveI., DesCriptionof Ievet 3 1evet.3 Deacrlptlon of level_ lltach. description orQue.tJon. COlumn practice .nd3 Ipractlce .,"!!.__ practice provtde • c()~tact
cOmmunities of Practice
with a purpose areAre there any steps to
encouraged. These areencourage participation in
supported by meetings,communities of practice Identify networks and publication of membens(common Interest publicise members names, lacilitatons andnetworks)? None names discussion crouPS.
How extensive are the
networks that the people When seeking advice the People routinely seekIn your processlteam contacts people make are advice Irom contactslnartldoate in? almost all local .: , across R-R olobally
What does your team do
to leam lrom others when Teams do not, or only Seek advice Irom those ISystematically Beeklvou start somethlna new? rarelY. seek advice. who have done It belore? advice.
Teams hold formalHow does a team acquire .
meeting to seek opinionsexperience from other
Irom peers on plans and
"-
loarts of the organisation? No structured process. ,
conceots (e Peer Assistl
Do teams idenlify lessons Occasional, Informal Teams roulinely considerwhen a team completes Teams do not, or only Identification of lessons what lessons have beenan activity? rarely, Identify lessons. bvteams learnt.
Teams roulinely hold
Lessons Leamt ReviewHow does a team Identity
meetings. There trainedwhat It has leamt on an .
people available to runactivity? No structured process.
these meetings .. '
Page4
Sheet1
Level 1 2 3 4 S 6----------- Enter level Be_ B_it II - Everi better practlc:e:Ple... -Inthl. Description ollev" 1 levels1 Description of level 3 level. 3 DeKrlptlon of lev" S attach a description or
Question. . ... . column practlce _________ and3_ practlc. and S--jPracIIC. provide acontact ___ ._
What is done when an·-- Lessons learnt not Lessons are ofte-n--- .. ,Individu-als routinely--
individual completes a
I
routinely identified and identified and captured in Iprompted to identify and
oiece of work? captured Iproject reports Irecord lessons learnt
i
IIyoupublishInfo",!alionaboutexJl"rtsthene~asecompletequestions3.' 0 - 3.,2. Otherwisepleasego to section4
Experts and people Identification
Categorised list of
people. Each person's
name Is linked to a
'people page' for that
Table of people with job individual giving their
How are experts and Experts and contacts not title/role & indication of expertise/photo/contact
contacts identified? identified area ot expertise information.
System / working
People lists and pages practice operated which
are reviewed every 2 prompts page update
How are expert details years to ensure that they when individuals move or
maintained? No svstematic aooroach are up-to-date chanoe role
What faciiities are
available to help you
search for experts or Basic word search of Word search plus
contacts? No search ot experts experts Cateoorised lists
Documenting knowledge
PageS
Sheet1
Lev.1 1 2 3 4 I 41IEnter lev.. 1tJ8tWMn I""' ..... n IEveiilietf.r pralitlCi:l'1Iiii""Inthl. DeKrlptlon of level 1 Iev... 1 Description of level 3 1eve1.3 Description of l.veI I attach a deKrlptlon orOUeItlon. cofumn practice and3 practice endS Ipractice provtd!_a~~~
Documented, up-to-date
and available at point of
How are processes & Not documented, or not work AND use Quality
practices made sufficiently up-to-date to System & Capability
available? be useful Intranet (where available)
Ownership is delegated
to those who are subJect
Ownership 18 delegated, matter experts, and
Is ownership for the but resources are not these people have the
documented knowledge sufficient to keep the ., time & resources to keep
established? No documentation up-to-date their tooics up-to-date
How widely Is the Outside local area/site, R-R globally, revenue
documented knowledge
Local area/site onlv
but within own business sharing partner's,
disseminated? Igroup only suoollers ...
The names and contact
The organisation groups details of a high
How well do you know and their locations are proportion of the peopleIvour target audience? Little understood known are known
How do you Inform your \Targeted notification ofupdates. Maintain atarget audience of the 'What's new' section Incontent available? Ad hoc. word of mouth the documentation
PageS
Sheet1
I Level t 2 3 4 S I------------- Enter level Between ----- Betweeri- Even-betterpractl"': Plea.. --Inthl. Oaacrlptlonollevelt level.t Oe.crlptlon of level 3 level.3 IDeacrlptlonof level 5 llllach a deacrlptlon orQuelllon. column practlce_______ and3 practice and 5 practice provide acontacl_. ____ ._What steps doyou-tak6 --- -'lA formalioute ioprovidito gather feedback from Feedback is requested, feedback Is given OR theusers of the documented Feedback Is not actively but no formal system Lessons learnt Logknowledge? encouraged exists Iprocess Is used
If you publish on the Capability Intranet then please answer these additional questions specific to the
Capability Intranetand lessons LeamtLoq,___ -==--==-""J- I -
Capability Intranet & Le•• on. LeamtLog
IYes, sufficient to prevent
the web editor being aHave you a currently Yes, but time available bottleneck slowing
identified web editor? No creates a bottleneck. release of web pages.
As level 3, but
additionally with specific
prompts Identified In
procedures. With a
Are you motivated to use Word of mouth and briefing, demonstration
the Capability Intranet & Word of mouth and publicity building on a and map provided to new
Lessons Learnt Loa? !publicity systematic briefing users
Page7
Sheet1
Level 1 2 3 4 I •IEnter level etWWn I""""'n Eviiiliilter piactfCi:llli".Inthla Deacrlptlonof levll 1 l.vel.t DeacrlpUonof leval 3 level.3 Deacrtptlonof level • attach a deacrtptlon orQu•• tlona column practice and3 practice andS Ipractice provide a contact
Technical Reviews and
Formal Audits; regular
reviews are conducted
by the process team
leader/owner with all the
users/groups aSSOCiated
with the process, Audits
are less frequent
(annual), formal reviewsAre you motivated to
of the application of thefollow the processes and Whenever an opportunity procedures to selectedlessons In the Capability to emphasise the use of tasks, where extensiveIntranet & Lessons Learnt Occasional the processes & lessons use of the web-site Isloa communication arises made
Identilication of lessons
routine as part of
Prompts made during closeout of problems.What triggers the reviews by some Identified routinely InIdentification of lessons Individuals, but not project and processlearnt? No specific triggers aeneratpractlce. reviews.
What steps have you
taken to encourage
submission of new
Word of mouth andlessons from outside your Word of mouth and publicity building on adepartment? No specific actions publicjty_ svstematic briefing
IHow widely have you Outside local area/Site, R-R globaliy, revenuesought submission of
but within own business sharing partner's,newlessonsffeedback? Local area/site only Igroupo~ suppliers ...
Page8
Sheel1
I L.vel ------1. ____ 1 . 2 3 4 J 5___ 8-_._._.'_- '--'-------IEnter level' Between ----
Between I: EvenIiett.i practlc,,;Pi....I,nlh'. Descriptionof level1 l.vel.1 Deecriptlonof level3 level. 3 Oeocriptlonof I.vel 5 lII.ch • deocrlptlonorQuestion. column ----- practlc._~ _____ end3._ practlc. 8ndslprlctlce -----~ provld•• contact._____
- ..-~
How frequently do you
sentence/review
submitted lessons? Ad hoc. Quarterly Monthlv
IHow do you
I . ftrack/progress the Actions assigned but noembedding of approved regular monitor of _IMonthly rnonnor 0lessons? I No actions assioned Iprogress actions
'As level3, but
additionally with specific
How do you encourage Word of mouth and prompts identified Inuse of the approved Word of mouth and publicity building on a procedures andlessons? [publicity svstemane briefina Ipractised.
What additional features
(if any) are there in your
Capability Intranet webs
&for Lessons Learnt Log
or in how you operate
them that others should
consider adQlJling_?
J I I I IWhat are the most
important improvements
which you believe need
to be made to the
Capability Intranet &
Lessons Learnt Log?
I I j I IPromptLists _l I I I I I
I 1 I I I I
Page9
Sheet1
Level 1 2 3 4 I •I~nter leve. ItletWeen IBetween v.lIliitterpractlce."IHMInlhl. o.ecriptlon of Ievel1 Ievel.1 Descriptionof I_I 3 1_1.3 Deecriptlonof level • _h a .ecrlptlon orQueetlon. column practlca .nd3 practice endS pr~lce p~~. a co~_actDo-you publish prompt
lists such as Hazard Prompts published for Prompts published lor allIdentification Prompt Usts Not published via the most systems/componentsHIP~? Capability Intranet systems/components where relevant
When were the prompts None updated within the Some updated within the IAII updated within thelast reviewed or updated? last two years lastvear last year
'Prompts produced atWhat search or Categories Identified. component level,categorisation of Categories can elthar be categorised orapproved lessons do you browsed or searched searchable by controlledhave? Rely on text search separat~ ,keywords
Page 10
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INTERVIEW WITH MIKE MOSS -
CONTRIBUTING FACTORS TO SUCCESSFUL
UPTAKE OF KM TOOLS
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OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO THE SUPPORT
BUSINESS DETAILED WITHIN THEIR KM
STRATEGY
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